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Corre ponden e reaardin« the following matter
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The President
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Academic Work and Application for
Finan ial Aid for Current tudent
The Dean of the College

Admi ion and Application for Financial
Aid for ew tud nt
The Director of Admissions

Per onal Welfare, Health of
and Hou ing
The Dean of tudents

hould b

harge and Payments of Bills
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Alumni
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1'he Director of Alumni Affairs

Publi Rela lion
Th e Director of Public R elations

Regi tration and tudent Record
Th e Registrar

tud nt
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Th e Director of Development

LOCATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES
The President ..................... ..................... DuPre Admini tration Building
The Dean of the College ...... ... ......... ......DuPre Admini tration Buildin «
The Director of Admissions &
R egistrar ............................ .............. DuPre

dmini tration Building

The Dean of tudents ...... ... ...................Th
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The Controller ............... ....... .................. The tudent Per onnel Building
The Director of Public Relations ............. ................... Black Alumni Hall
The Director of Alumni Affairs ...... ........ ....... ............. Black Alumni Hall
The Director of Development ..... .................... ...... .......Black lumni Hall

IP ol/ord College reserves the right to make any changes in the College calendar,
College rules, fees and expenses, or in the courses announced in this bulletin.
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Thursday through Thursday- Fir t eme ter Final
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at1Lrday, 9:00 A.M.- Orientation begin for Entering ew tudent .
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dopted b tl1c Fncull y,
th e Do11nl ol Tru tee ,

CJJlcmhcr 10. 1965, and

clobcr 5, 1965.

DEGREES

ubmit mid- eme ter reports to
oon-

The purpo e of Wofford Coll ge i to function a a liberal
arts in titution of uperior qualit . l chief concern i the
development of an intellectual, piritual, and ae thetic atmo phere in which riou and inquirin« mind of tudents and
faculty alike will be challen«ed to a common search for
truth and freedom , wherever that earch may lead and in
which each p r on may become aware of hi own indi idual
worth while a pirin a to hi ah tandard of learninrr and moralit .
In uch an environment all member of the Wofford community hould develop intellectual curio ity, independence
of thourrht, maturit of judgment, elf-di ipline, reliaious
faith , and moral haracter o that they will b ver en 1t1v
to the dutie and r pon ibilitie of aood citizen hip and
render effecti e lead r hip and rren rou er 1 e to the communitie in which they live.
in harm n ' ith the
Thi con pt of liberal education
ideal of the M th di t Church to which the olle«e i related
and hould lead to a Chri tian philo oph of life amonrr all
\ ho tudy and tea h and work here.

e-

Tuesday-La t day for late r rri tration and cla
change .
aturday- Facult
Rerri trar.

24-31

econd

Tuesday 8:00 A.M.- Cla e Beain.
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General Statement

eme ter

Wofford College i the South Carolina Methodist College
for men.
The College grants the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science. The College also confers the honorary
degrees of Doctor of Divinity, Doctor of Laws, Doctor of
Letters, Doctor of Literature, and Doctor of Science.
HISTORY

The Reverend Benjamin Wofford, a local minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church outh, died in the town of Spartanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in his will a legacy
of one hundred thou and dollar to the outh Carolina Conference "for the purpo e of e tabli hing and endowing a college for literary, clas ical, and scientific education, to be located in my native district, Spartanburg." One-half of the
amount was to be laid aside as a permanent endowment.
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Main Buildingclossrooms, faculty offices,
auditorium, chapel

Wightman Holldormitory, cafeteria, canteen

A charter wa given by the Legislature of outh Carolina,
December 6, 1851. Suitable building having been erected, a
president and profe or were elected November 24, 1853, and
the College wa opened August 1, 1854. Since that time it
ha never been suspended, though for a period during the
Civil War it was not above the grade of a cla sical chool.
At the close of the war, college cla ses were again organized.
The donation of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally large
at the time it was made. No Methodist in America had given
so large an amount to religious or educational objects. The
will of the founder was clear, so that no difficulty or doubt
has arisen in carrying out its few details.
Measures were taken immediately after the opening of
the College to add to the endowment, and they were meeting
with a large and gratifying success when interrupted by the
War Between the States, 1861-'65. In the general wreckage of
the war the endowment was swept away, leaving to the College only its grounds and buildings. The South Carolina Conference, however, liberally made arrangements to meet the
emergency and, by an annual a ses ment, kept the College
from closing it door . This a e ment has been increased
from time to time a the need of the College required and
has become a fixed source of income. In the meantime, since
1870, efforts have been made to re tore and add to the endowment, and throuah the liberality of the people of the City of
Spartanbur" and of the State, together with the generous cooperation of the General Education Board, Mr. B. N. Duke,
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, and Mr. S. Clay William , the resources
and endowment have teadily increased.

DuPre Holl--dormitory

LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS
The Colle e i located in the City of partanburg, which,
with an altitude of nearly 900 feet above ea level, po ses
an unusually healthful climate. partanburg ha al o been
long noted a a community with an exceptional ocial, intellectual, and religious atmo phere. Thou h a modern commercial city, it till retains the cultural advantages of a colleooe
community, offering from time to time opportunities for hearing outstandin leader of the nation in the intellectual and
arti tic world.
The Colleae campu consists of about eventy-two acres.
00

00

00
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BUILDINGS

Wofford College is proud of her physical plant which consists of twenty-nine buildings, a stadium, several playing
fields, and other athletic facilitie . Jn the past few years, six
new structures, including two residence halls which contain
individual sleeping-studying rooms, have been built. Two other
buildings have been completely recon tructed. Some of the
structures are depicted in the catalog.

THE WHITEFOORD-SMITH LIBRARY
M illiken Science Bu ildi ng-

The Library con i t of approximate! 84, 0 0 olume , nol
including pamphlets and some unbound files of magazines.
The collections of the South Carolina Conference Historical
Society of the Methodist Church, embracing a large amount
of original manu cript material, are separately catalogued and
housed in the Library.

Shipp Holl- dormitory

COLLECTIONS

The Whitefoord-Smith Library has been enriched by gifts
from the personal lihrarie of friends of the College-L. D.
Gillespie; Bishops W. W. Duncan, E. Toland Hodges, Edwin

Greene Holl,.."'"""' i+n ....,
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D. Mouzon· Pro£ or H rrnan Ba r Jr. David Duncan, A.
G. Remb rt; Pr idents James H. Carlisle, William M. Wightman; and Alumni A. D. Bett , and J. Thomas Pate.
Other friend of the College have e tablished memorial funds
as endowments to add to, or establi h, collections of book .
The College would like to recognize their generosity: Profes or and Mrs. Warren DuPre, the Sunday School Cla of
the Pine Grove Methodist Church in Marlboro County, Mr .
J. Thoma Pate, and Mr. Agnes Dibble Mo .

EDUCATIONAL STANDING
Wofford College is a member of the Southern Association
of College and School , of the Southern University Conference, of the ational As ociation of Methodist Schools and
Colleges, and of the South Carolina As ociation of Colleges.

PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY
The College was granted a Phi Beta Kappa Charter in
Augu t, 1940. The Wofford Chapter, known as Beta of South
Carolina, was in tailed in January, 1941. Eligibility for member hip in the Phi Beta Kappa Society i ha ed upon scholarly
achievements, high character, and pecial extracurricular intellectual attainments.

GENERAL ST A TEMENT

RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES
Wofford College is a Chri tian College. For more than one
hundred year it ha been the South Carolina Methodist College for men. It trive to create an atmosphere congenial to
the development of Christian character, both by general inIluence and direct in truction and training. It in i ts that the
members of the Faculty be men of approved religiou character
and that they cooperate sympathetically in maintaining and
developing the religious life of the campu . In the matter of
direct instruction it conducts departments of Philo ophy and
Religion, which offer cour e of study in Engli h Bible, Church
History, Methodism, Christian Education, Christian Thought,
and Philosophy. In his own religiou activities the student
receives encouragement and guidance from the Faculty and
the Chaplain.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
All former students of Wofford College are members of
the Alumni As ociation.
Through an annual gift plan, known as The Living Endowment, the members of the Association have an opportunity to
make their loyalty to the College tangible.
The Wofford Alumni Bulletin is published periodically by
the Alumni Secretary.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
College life with its various interests offers opportunities
for the development and enrichment of the personality of the
tudent, for developing in him a sen e of re ponsibility, for
discovering his capacity for leader hip, and for helping him
to realize the value of effective cooperative efforts toward
common ends. The many and variou voluntary activities in
which tudent engage are therefore, not regarded as sidelines
to the main purpo e of the College, but a e ential elements in
thi main purpo e-the makin.,. of clear-headed men of strong
character, who know how to express them elves intelligently
and effectively in the practical affairs of life. Insofar as they
contribute to this important end, student activities are encouraged and sympathetically directed by the Faculty.

FOREIGN STUDY PROGRAM

In general, carefully planned program of forei gn study
have been very succes ful and are highly recommended. Therefore, the College will permit a qualified student to spend a year
abroad (preferably the Junior year) whenever it is felt that
the student will benefit from such an opportunity.
A student contemplating uch a program of study should
consult the chairman of the Faculty committee on Foreign
Students and Foreign tudy and the Dean of the Colleae.
Specific courses that the tudent plan to take must be ;pproved by the Dean of the College and the chairman of the
department in which the tudent i majoring. After credits

13
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and grades are evaluated by the Registrar and Dean of the
College, as much as thirty semester hours may be granted for a
year of full-time acceptable work. Proportionate credit will be
granted for less than fulltime work.

GENERAL STATEMENT
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he incur when commi ioned a cond Lieutenant. dmi ion
to the Advanced Cour e i very elective and highly competitive· all who apply are not alway a pt d.

ROTC Activities
ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
General
Th
rm Re erve Officer Training Corps (ROTC ) at
'\ off rd Colle"e i one of the oldest ROTC units in the outh.
It wa
tabli hed during the 1919-1920 chool year under
in the ational Defen e Act
authorit ..,ranted by Congr
of 1916. Any tudent entering Wofford College ha the op·
portunity through ROTC to earn a commission as a Second
Lieutenant in the U.. Army Re erve. Originally all tudent
were trained and commi ioned in the Infantry, however
the General Military cience Curriculiilli now offered provide
an opportunity for graduate to be commi sioned in an
branch of ervice of the Army except the Medical Corp , the
Chaplain Corp , and the Judge Advocate General's Corp .
Many Wofford ROTC "raduate do earn a commi sion in one
of th e three pecialized fields by graduating from either
a hool of medicine, th ology or law.

Course of Study
General- The Militar
·ience Curriculum is a four-year
program which i divided into l\ o cour es of two year each;
the e are the Ba i Cour e for Freshmen and ophomor
and the Ad anced Cour e for Junior and enior . Both cour
tre leader hip training of the individual in order to helter
pr par th tudent for either a civilian or military career.
Basic Course- The Ba ic Cour e i aeneral in nature and
intended to provide the tudent with a ha ic knowledge
of the function
re pon ibilitie , organization, and hi tory
of the Army. It al o provid the tudent with ome of the
ba ic kills that a old ier normally a quires durina Ba i ·
Combat Training.
Advanced Course- The d an ed Cour e i more omprehen i e and detailed in ope than i the Ba ic Cour e.
It pr pare the tudent for the re pon ibilitie and obliaation

In addition to normal cla room and l ader hip laboratory
activities the ROTC ha everal extracurricular a tivitie that
it pon or . The e activities include the ROTC Rifle Team
the Moraan Rifl Drill Team, the ROTC Band, a Counter:
in ur..,en Y Company and a chapter of the ational Military
Honor ociety of abbard and Blade.
The ROTC Rifle Team i a harter memb r of the We tern
Carolina Rifl Conference and a uch comp te with other
conference member on a reciprocal ha i . Member of thi
team may be awarded a hool I tter for th ir parti ipation
in thi activity.
The Morgan Rifl Drill Team i ery active in both ivic
and colle"e pon ored activitie . The e a ti itie include participation in
rmed Force Da and other memorial and
holida L pe paracl , half-time performance at home football
aames ervin.., a official u her at football aame and participation in pecial college activitie u h a the Kin g Teen
and Par nts W ek-end Proaram .
The ROTC Band generally peakin", parti ipate in the
sa.me civi~ and colleae pon ored activiti
a the Morgan
Rifles Dnll Team. In addition, thi band al 0 erves a the
official Colle"e Band and in thi dual capacity repre ent both
the Colle"e and the ROTC in all of it appearance . tudents
who parti ipate in thi activity may be a\ arded a chool letter.
The Counlerin uraency Company i compo ed of volunteer who d ire to .participate in the more ru"ged ide of
military trainin ..... Thi ompany conduct an inten ive phy ical conditionin.., pro..,ram for each a igned individual a
wel.l .a c.ondu tin « tactical trainina and p cial warfare-t pe
trammg m the Camp Croft trainina area.
cabbard and Blade i an important part of the Wofford
Colleae ampu life. Traditionally it memb r hip ha included
ome of the mo t out landing individual in the tudent bod
The major project undertaken b thi or..,anization each e:i:
i the organizin a and pon orina of the Military Ball.

I
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Enrollment Requirements

Admission To College

Enrollment in the ROTC at Wofford i entirely voluntary.
ppli ant mu t pa a ph i al e amination prior to their
final enrollment in either the Ba i or dvanced Cour e. At
the time of a ceptance, Ba ic Cour e tudents mu t have reached
fourt en 1 ) ear of age, and Advanced Cour. e tudents
mu t b able to qualif for appointment a a econd Lieutenant
ear of age.
prior to r ach ing twenty-eiaht 28

Applicants may qualify for admission to the College as
members of the Freshman class or as students with advanced
standing. Since the enrollment of tudents is limited, the Committee on Admi ion \ ill re trict its election of students to
those who, in its opinion, are best qualified to benefit from the
educational advantages which the College offers.

Draft Deferments
Enrollment in the ROTC do not in itself act a a deferment from elective Service. The Profe or of Militar
cience i authorized however to ign "Deferment Contra t " \ ith eliaible tudents. eferment will not be i u d
to Fre hm n tudent until after u c ful completion of one
eme t r. To b eliaible for deferment a tudent mu t be in
"'Ood
tandin"'0 in both hi a ademic and military cour
0
Def rment in effect will be re ie' ed periodically to a certain
whether the tudent i entitled to retain hi deferment.

Army ROTC Scholarship Program
The nited tat Army ofi r financial a i lance in the
form of four- ear and t\ o-year holar hip to out tanding
oun"' men who are inter ted in the Army a a career. Ea h
holar hip pro id
for fr
tuition textbook and laboralor f
in addition to pa of 50 per month for the period
that the cholar hip i in effe t. Four-year holar hip ar
op n to all tudents enterina rm ROTC a fre hmen, while
the l\ o- ar cholar hip are re tri ted to tho e tudent ' ho
have ompleted the fir t t\ o ear of ROTC and are el cted
for enrollment in the ROTC

Physical Education
All students are required to take two years of phy ical
education or the two years of the ha ic ROTC course. A ound
body, as well as a trained mind, is an e ential part of the
tudent's equipment not only for military ervice, but al o for
life a a whole.

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Application for admi ion to the College should be made
to the Director of Admi ions, Wofford College, Spartanburg,
South Carolina. Application forms will be ent on reque t.
The Per onal Information Folder mu t be accompanied by a
15. appli ation fe ' hich i non-r fundable. o additional
payment will b r quired until Ma 1 ' hen a non-refundabl
for boardincr tudent
25.00 for ommutin«
depo it, 50.
tudents ' ill b du . Thi depo it will b
redit d to the
tudent ac ount and will be d du ted from the eme ter'
compreh n ive f
du at th tim of r ... j tration in
ptember. J£ po ibl th
ompleted appli ation hould be in
the hand of th Committee on dmi ion approximat 1

I
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ix month prior to date on whi h the applicant wi hes to
enroll. Th refore, appli ants for adm i ion to the Freshman
cla in
ptember are urged to take the chola tic Aptitude
Te t of the Colle"'e Entran e Examination Board in December
or Janu ar of their enior year of hi gh hoot. tudents with
x llent hi .,.h chool re ord may ecure early approval of
th ir application b taking the chola tic Aptitude Te t not
later than the ummer pre eding the be.,.inning of their enior
year.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Admi ion to Wofford College i dependent upon the ability,
attainment , and character of the applicant. Each applicant
mu t furni h the Committee on Admis ion a complete record
of hi work in econdary chool or college, the required medical certificate, the personal information folder, and satisfactory
evidence of good character and ability. tudents are admitted
to Wofford College by one of the following methods:

Ill. T ransfe r From Anothe r Inst itution Of Higher Lea rning

Candidate ubmittin "' ev idence of tudie ucce full y pursued in another in titution of hi <>her learnin"' are eliaible for
admission with advanced tandin"', provided they are eligible
for readmi ion to the in titution la t attended and meet the
regulation "'Overnin " readmi ion of tudents to Wofford
College.
Applicants for admission who have attended other colleges
must submit complete records of all hi gh school and college
work to the Committee on Admi ion . Failure to ubmit such
records may constitute cause for dismissal from the College.
The ha ic degree requirements lated in the Wofford Col·
le"'e catalog in effect at the date of enrollment mu t be cheduled
before enrollment in other cour es i reque ted.
The grade-point ratio required for graduation from Wofford
College is 2.0, which grade·point ratio is calculated by dividing
seme ter hour attempted into quality points earned.
DEF! ITIO

I. Graduation From A Secondary School

1. He must be a graduate of an accredited school or the
equivalent and mu t submit ixteen acceptable units of
econdary chool ubject , including four units in EngIi h, one unit in math matic h o unit in Foreign
Language, and one unit in a laboratory cience. For
applicants who are otherwi e strongly recommended
by their secondary chools, the Foreign Language re·
quirement may be waived by the Committee on Admissions.
2. He must be recommended by hi principal and/ or guid·
ance counselor.
3. He must achieve a ati factory score on an entrance
am in ation.
ee Entranc Examination pa"' 21.)

s

Seme ter hour attempted shall include all em ter hours attempted al Wofford College plus all em ter hour allempted at
other institutions where grade of A, B, , or F were earned in
cour e declared by the Wofford College Regi trar to be comparable to cour es in the Wofford curriculum.
Quality points earned shall include all quality points earned at
Wofford plus tho e ea rned at other institution in cour es approved
for tran fer to Wofford on which a grade of C or above was earned,
up to but not exceeding twice a many quality points a eme ter
hours charged a attempted at other in titution . our es on which
a grade of D wa made al other in tilution are not accepted on
transfer; and the eme ter hour and quality point arned in uch
cour es shall not be included in calculating the grade-point ratio
required for graduation at Wofford. (I n a year ou r e, a grade of
D on one eme ler may be averaged with the alt mate cme l r
grade of B or A to con litute a C average for both eme ter of
such year cour e, and in such cases the emester hours and quality
point hall be accepted and credited as thou gh both grade were

C.)
II . Adm ission By Examination

In ca e of unu ual merit, an applicant \ ho pre ents fourteen acceptable units for adm i ion and i recommended by
hi principal but who i not a grad uate of an accredited school,
may qualify by a uperior core on the entrance examination
and u h other tests a the olle"'e may prescribe.

These regulation in no way limit or exempt tran fer tudents from other regulations of the catalog.
Substitution for required cour e offered by tran fer tudents must be approved by the chairman of the department
concern d and the ean of the College.

19
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The maximum amount of credit acceptable from a junior
college is sixty-two semester hours, exclusive of credit in basic
military science or physical education.
o credit is given for work by correspondence, and not
more than six emester hours of credit are allowed for work
done by exten ion. Any exten ion work accepted mu t be specifically appoved by the Dean of the College.
The senior year of work (30 emester hours) must be completed at Wofford College.
IV. Re admiss ion Of Forme r Stude nts

A student who desires, followin g withdrawal from college
to return to the College and complete the requirements for a
degree mu t apply for readmi ion to the Committee on Admi sion . If a student during hfa ab ence from the college has
completed any undergraduate work in another institution, he
mu t submit an official tran cript of uch work, together with
a tatement of honorable di mi al from that institution.

PRELIMINARY TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
All candidates for admi ion a beo-inning fre hmen and
all tran fer candidates with previou college attendance are
required to stand the Scholastic Aptitude Te t of the College
Entrance Examination Board and make a ati factory score.
Applicants are al o advi ed that some college to which they
may apply require certain of the College Board Achievement
Tests. The e tests are admini tered five time a year at numerou center and locations over the nation and in foreign
countries by the College Entrance Examination Board.
Applicants for admis ion to Wofford College hould carefully note that they make application for the entrance examination not to the Office of Admissions at Wof fClrd College but
lo the College Entrance Examination Board at the address
given below. All other application form hould be obtained
from the Office of Admissions at Wofford.
High chool tudents should ecure from the principal
or coun elor' office a College Entrance Examination Board
Bulletin of lnformation with an application blank. In the
event that thi Bulletin of Information with application blank
is not available at the high chool or if an applicant i not
now in high school, he should reque t this material from
College Entrance Examination Board, P. 0. Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey.

During the week immediately preceding the opening of
college, all Freshmen are given placement tests, on the basis
of which they are as igned to proper sections in chemistry,
English, mathematics and forei gn languages. The complete
te t data become the ha is for individual coun eling with the
tudent with re pect to academic and personal adjustments.

The completed application and fee mu t be ent to the
College Board at the same addres .

ADVANCED PLACEMENT PROGRAM

As will be noted in the Bulletin of Information, clo ing
dates for makin 00 application for the lest are approximately
one month prior to the date of examination.

Exceptionally well-prepared high school eniors who plan
to enter Wofford College hould confer with their principal
or guidance counselor as to the possibility of taking examination in fields of special proficiency in the Advanced Placement Program administered by the College Entrance Examination Board of Princeton, ew Jer ey.
Ba ed on sati factory performance on these examinations,
a determined by the ubject matter department concerned,
advanced pla ment and college credi t at Wofford will be
awarded.

The Board will report the re ult of the te t lo the college
approximately one month after the te ting date.
If the entrance examination has been taken previously,
applicants hould reque t that the Colle 00 e Board forward their
core to the Dire tor of dmi ion at Wofford College.
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General Academic
Regulatlons

Summer School
DATE
hool berrin on unda
The Woff rd College ummer
Jun 12 and end on alurd a Augu t 20. The e ion i
di ided in t l\\ o term of fi e we k a h. Regi tration for the
fi r t l rm take plac on unda Jun 12, be«innin"' at 2:00
P. I. In truclion be«in on Monda June 13, at 8 :00 . M.
Regi tration for the
ond term tak
place on Monday
Jul 18.
PURPOSE
The Wofford College Summer School is planned (1) to
aid the students now in college and high school graduates
entering the College in June to accelerate their program of
work and (2) to meet the demands of teachers who desire to
take cour e for certificati on credit.
ADMISSION
Applicants for admission must have completed a high school
course.* A student who wishes to enroll for the accelerated
program mu t fulfill all requirement for admission as out1in ed on pa"' l~-21.
CREDITS
Cour es are given six periods a week during each term and
carry a credit of three or four emesler hours each. The maximum credit a tudent may earn durin a a term is seven eme ter
hours.
Variou tate hoards of education have different ru les for
granting professional credit toward teacher ' certificates, and
teachers should acquaint them elve with these rules before
enrolling in the summer chool cour e . The State D partment
of Education in South Carolina has made a complete revision
of certification requirement . The new requirements specify in
some detail the educational training for certification. It should
be noted that these requirements include professional courses
in education and pecialized training in content or subject
matter.
For further information con ult the Dean of the Colleae.
• Other specific adm ini trat ion requireme nt• and procedu re
umme r chool Number ol th e Wolford Collece bullttio .

may

be found

in the

The academic year i divided
official College calendar i printed
log. All students are expected to be
cated unless pecial exceptions are

into two
me ters. The
in the front of this catapresent on the dates indigranted by the Reai trar.

MATRICULATION, REGISTRATION,
AND ENROLLMENT
Registration and matriculation take place in Andrews Field
House at the beginning of each emester. All tudents must
register on the date pre crihed in the College calendar. All
students are required to matriculate at the be«inning of each
semester and to obtain from the Controller a receipt. No student i permitted to reai ter later than one we k after the
opening of either semester.
Fre hman and ophomore chedule card mu the approved
by their faculty advisers. Junior and Senior students' schedule
card mu t be approved by th chairman of the department
in which they are majoring. All tudent chedule card callin .,.
for more or less than the normal cour e load (See pages 25 and
26 for normal course load ) must be appoved by the Dean of
the College.
REGULATIONS REGARDING GRADES
Grades shall he reported so as to indicate one of four things:
PA ED.- A arade of " " "B" "C" or "D" hall indicate
that a tudent ha pa ed a cour e. The work i graded accordin "' to the followin "'
tern: " ,' xcellent · "B ' good;
"C" fair; "D," pa able.
FAILED.- A grade of "F" ·hall indi ate that the tudent ha
failed the cour e and that, in order to receive credit for the
cour e, he shall be req uired to take the work again.
I COMPLETE.- A -rade of 'l " hall indicate that the instructor, hecau e the tudent ha not completed all the work
required in the cour e though he has pas ed the examination,
is unable to report the final grade at the regular time.
II grade
f in mplet must be ma I up n t lat r than
the date t for in tru tor to ubmit micl-t rm "'rad in th
0

I
I
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tcr immcdiat ·ly f llowi11g, xc pt in extremely xtcnuair um tance with th approval f the in truct r and
oil ge. tud nt with an inc mplete who fail
to ati fy thi r quirement will be regard d a hav ing failed
on th our
oncemed and mu t r p at the our e in order
t r eiv er <lit.
As E T FROM EXAM! TIO .- A grade of "X" shall indicate that the tuclent wa ab ent from the examination.
tudent ah ent from examin ation and marked "X," if
hi ab en e ha been excu ed by the Dean of the College
may receive an examination on the pa ment of a fee of 5.00
to the Controller of the College. The Dean hall arrange with the
department concerned for thi examination, which mu t he
taken by the tudent before the clo e of the emester followin"'
the date of the examination in whi h the "X" wa incurred.
Otherwi e, the grade for the our e hall he recorded a "F."
If a tudent' absence from an examination is not excused by
the D an , the grade for the cour e on erned hall be reorded a "F."
111
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EXAMINATIONS
Final examination in all uhjects are held in January
and May, re pectively. The examination record combined
with the record made in cla s constitute the student's final
grade.

EXPLANATION OF QUALITY-POINT SYSTEM
A certain quality-grade is required for graduation and, for
the purpo e of determinin"' thi quality-arade, numerical value
called point are given to the grade letter a follows: for
grade "A," 4 points for each eme ter hour of credit; for
grade "B," 3 points; for grade "C," 2 points; for grade "D,"
1 point.
To obtain a student's grade-point ratio, the total number
of eme t r h ur taken including all grad of "F" i di vided
into the total number o f quality point arn cl.
The term "average grade of 'C' " means that the student
ha twice as many quality points a eme ter hour taken.

REPEATING COURSES
REGULATIONS FOR DROPPING COURSES
The procedure for droppin.,. a cour e i a follow
1. Obtain written approval of the Dean of the College or
the Dean of Student . In the ca e of Fre hmen, thi
approval should he obtained from the tudent's advi er
in tead of either of the Dean .
2. Obtain written approval of in tructor concerned.
3. Take written approval to Regi trar.
The 0 -rade in a cour e dropped for any rea on, includin"'
withdrawal from the College, hall he WP or WF as determined h the in tructor. ormally a WP ' ill not be 0 -rant d
b an in tructor to a tudent who withdraw oluntarily from
a our e aft r the elate when mid- em ter "'rade are due at
the R "'i trar' office hut a WF will be a' arded in uch ca e .
Grantin .,. of a WP after mid- eme ter by the in tructor will
normall he reserved for extremel extenuating circum tance
u h a prolon «ed illn
or other emergencie over which
the tud nt ha no control o that eriou tudent will not b
p nalized for ne e ar , but late withdra\ al . A .,.rade of WF
hall be ounted a an F in e tahli hin"' a tudent gradepoint ratio.

o cour e pa ed at Wofford College ma he repeated
for additional eme ter-hour or quality-p int er <lit.

CLASS STANDING
For a tudent to rank a a ophomore he mu t have to
his credit a minimum of twenty-four eme ter hour and fortyeight quality point ; a a Junior, fifty-six eme ter hours and
one hundred and twelve quality point · a a enior, ninety-two
semester hour and one hundred and eighty-four quality point .

AMOUNT OF WORK
Exclu ive of ha ic ROTC 1-2 51-52 or Phy ical Education
1-2 51 or honor cour e no tudent may tak le s than 5
cour e without pecial permi ion from the Dean of the College. A tudent may take 6 cour e exclu ive of ROTC 1-2,
51-52, P.E. 1 2 50 51 if hi averaae "'rade of the precedin ..,
semester is "C" or above, or, if by taking 6 courses (exclusive
of tho e Ii ted above ) a tudent may araduate at the end of the
current seme ter. Under no condition may a tudent take more
than this amount of course work.
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The total amount of work that a tudent may take in any
one department toward the Bachelor' de .. ree is limited to a
maximum of thirty- ix emester hour . For purpo e of determining this requirement, German and Romance Languages
are regarded a separate departments. Required Fre hman
and ophomore cou e hall not be included in the thirty-1tix
semester-hour limit.
After the final date for regi tration, a tudent may not remain in college if hi eme ter hour are reduced, voluntarily
or involuntarily below twelve without special permission of
a committee con i ting of the Dean of the College, the Dean
of Student and the Regi trar.

LIMIT ON FINAL WORK FOR GRADUATION
ot more than eicrht eme ter hour of work may be taken
in another in titution of approved tanding as the final work
neces ary for "raduation, and thi work of enior crrade must
first be approved by the Dean of the College.

REGISTRATION FOR LESS THAN NORMAL WORK
A student reported to be in poor health or engaged in
outside work that demand much of hi time may not regi ter
for the normal load of work unle hi average "rade for
the precedin" emester is "C" or above.

SUMMER SESSION ELSEWHERE
Wofford tudents desirina to attend ummer school in
another collecre mu t ecure advance approval of the Registrar
and of the chairmen of the department in which the student
de ire to take such cour e .

AUDITING COURSES
A student who wi he to aud it a cour e may do so on
ecuring the con ent of the in tructor and Registrar. No attendance record of the tudent i kept, and he may not receive
credit for the course.

HONORS COURSES
A senior student may, at the discretion of the Curriculum
Committee and the Faculty, be allowed to carry an honors
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course during the regular academic year. Honors courses are
subject to the following regulation :
L Any honors cour e may count a part of the major requirement in any field.
2. A student shall be allowed to participate in an honors
program only upon invitation by hi major department.
3. Only student with an overall average of "B" in all
courses and no grade le s than "B" in his major field shall
be eligible to receive an invitation. Upon mutual con ent
of department and tudent, the department shall submit to the
Curriculum Committee a request that the tudent be allowed
to participate in an honor program. The request shall be
accompanied by a statement concerning the general nature
of the work to be undertaken.
4. An honors program may be undertaken only by Senior
and will carry credit of 6 emester hours provided the student is judged to have done work worthy of either an "A"
or a "B" grade.
5. The course, if completed ati factorily, hall be entered
on the student's permanent record with a notation to the effe t
that it is an honors cour e. Al o, the tuclent hall be mentioned
at commencement exerci e - and hall be listed in a special
section of the college catalogue of hi graduation year - as
having attained "high honors" or "honor " in his field, depending upon whether he received an "A" or a "B" in the
honors program.
6. A student may be removed from an honor program at
any time if, in the judgement of the department, his work is
not of sufficient merit to justify his continuing.
7. An honors cour e i not to be subject to the u ual 20
hour per semester limit on cour e load.
8. Each student completin" an hon or cour e hall prepare
and submit to his instructor three copies of an abstract describing the work done in the our e. The department shall
then place one copy in the student' permanent file and one
copy in the college library. It i expected that the department
will keep the third copy in its own file .
9. All application for honor cour e hould be made at
least in time for consideration by the Curriculum Committee
at its la t checluled meetin a in the tudent' Junior year.
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10. At the discretion of the department an honor cour e
may be taken in lieu of the re earch paper course 200 in his
department.

IN-COURSE HONORS
Qualified Wofford student may elect In-Course Honors
in accordance with the following reaulations:
I. ELIGIBILITY. The student mu t meet the following minimal
requirements:
A. At lea t one previou emester at Wofford.
B. A grade-point average of at lea t 3.0, either cumulative
or current.
II. PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATIO AND APPROVAL.
A. Written request for ln-Cour e Honors must be pre ented
to the cour e in tructor.
B.
planned program of tudy mu t be submitted before
the end of the third week of the semester. A special
form for thi purpo e will be available to the tudent
in the office of the Regi trar. The complete form will
be retained by the cour e in tructor or until the end
of the eme ter and then u ed for a report, in pace
provided, to the Dean of the College.
C. Approval of application and program of study mu t be
obtained from the cour e in tructor, the department
chairman, and the Dean of the College.
III. I -CouR E Ho OR REQUIRE 1E T , PROCEDURE , AND
CREDIT.
A. The tudent shall meet all the requirements of the regular cour e, including the final examination.
B. o credit may be given for ln-Cour e Honor unle the
student earn a grade of at least "B" on both the regular course in the In-Course Honor work. (The grade
on one shall not affect the grade on the other.)
C. Honor work shall
1. consist of independent study, under tutorial guidance;
2. exhibit " plu qualitie " uch as initiative, creativity,
intellectual curio ity, critical thinking, ound methodology;

3. include a terminal es ay which analyzes or exhibits
the re ults of the study;
4. culminate in an oral examination by a committee
(appointed by the department chairman) of three
faculty members including the cour e instructor (as
chairman) and preferably one person from another
discipline. The length of the examination hall not
exceed approximately one hour.
D. Upon satisfactory completion of ln-Cour e Honor the
instructor will report the regular cour e grade with the
suffix "H" added to the cour e numb r and with the
signature of at least two of the examiner appearing
on the report card.
E. The Regi trar will add the "H" uffix to the cour e
number on the tudent' record and allow one semester
hour credit for the honors work in addition to the regular course credit.

IV. LIMITATIO s.
A. No student may elect more than one In-Cour e Honors
cour e per semester.
B. No student hall be penalized for failure to undertake
honors work. He may, without honors, earn "B's" or
"A's" in the regular course.
C. No faculty member is obligated to comply with the request of a student for ln-Cour e Honors.
D. No fir t- eme ter faculty per on shall give ln-Cour e
Honors; he should direct the interested student to the
department chairman for other po ible arrangements.

THE DEAN'S LIST
Students who, at the mid-year or final examinations, have
attained an average grade higher than "B" (above 3.00) in
the cour es of the half-year ju t clo ed and who have not
received a grade of "D" or "F" or "I" in any cour e are placed
on the Dean's List for the succeeding half-year. A student must
be carrying at lea t 15 eme ter hour of ' ork to be con idered.
A student whose name appear on the Dean's List may absent
himself from cla e up to a maximum of 50 per cent of the
regular cla s e ion . The name of a tudent may be with-
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drawn from the Dean's Li t at any time, if the student fails
to maintain a satisfactory standard of cholarship and conduct.

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Students are expected to be pre ent at all their regularly
cheduled class and laboratory appointments. Experience has
shown that successful students do not ab ent themselves from
cla without good reason. One of the major causes for poor
academic achievement i exce ive ab ence from class.
The attendance regulation are designed by the Faculty to
provide that a large mea ure of individual responsibility be
given to tudents who e academic records ju tify the delegation of such responsibility.
Any student who neglects his class preparation may be required to withdraw from the cour e under the following procedure: (1) A written warning hall be given the student by
the instructor, a copy of which hall be ent to the Dean of
the College. 2) If the tudent fails to show atisfactory improvement within a rea onable period of time the in tructor
may, with the approval of the Dean of the College, require
the student to withdraw from the cour e with a grade of WP
or WF a determined by the in tructor.
Specific attendance regulations are published in the Terrier
Tale.

ACADEMIC PROBATION AND EXCLUSION
The College reserve the right to require the withdrawal of
students who e scholar hip i not atisfactory and of those
who, for any reason, are regarded as not in accord with the
ideal and tandard that the Colleae eek to maintain. o
tudent on academic probation may represent the College in
any extra-curricular activity. The purpo e of academic probation i to warn a tudent and to a i t him in improving th
character of his \ ork.
AD I~ u PR BATIO A DE - L
T R
LE F OR 'l' 01~ ' 'I'S

E

'J'J~ Rl NG P RT R

To

J

E

l 1966.)

Academic probation and academic exclusion are determined
under provi ions of the Academic Probation and Exclusion
Rule.
fulltime tudent* come under the Rule when he has
•A tudent is a full-time ~ tud e nt in any eme ter in which he i
regi tered for twelve eme ter hours or more, and in any academic year
in whi ch he i regi lered for twenty- four em ter hour or more.

failed to pas eleven eme ter hours in a eme ter and twentytwo semester hours in the two most recent emesters. At the
end of a full-time tudent's academic year**, and again at
the end of the next semester, if he has not made up the deficiency, he comes under the Rule if he has not accumulated
quality points in accordance with the following schedule:
34 Q.P. at the end of two semesters
(first year)
88 Q.P. at the end of four seme ter ( econd year)
third year)
147 Q.P. at the end of six semesters
200 Q.P. at the end of eight emester (fourth year)
250 Q.P. at the end of ten eme ter
lf ifth year )
A part-time student (carrying le s than twelve emester
hours per seme ter) comes under the Rule at the end of any
semester in which he fails more than one course. Also, at the
end of his academic year a part-time tudent (carrying less
than twenty-four eme ter hour ) come under the Rule if
he has not achieved during that year a grade-point ratio of 1.5.
Students coming under the Rule the fir t time are placed
on academic probation. Students coming under the Rule for
the second con ecutive eme ter are excluded from the College.
A tudent excluded for the first time is eligible to re-enter in
any succeeding emester if in the Wofford Summer School he
makes up the deficiencie which resulted in his exclusion. A
student excluded for the econd time may not make up the
deficiencies in summer chool and is excluded from the College. A tudent excluded for the econd time may not apply
for readmis ion until the end of one calendar year from the
date of such academic exclusion. Readmi ion under such circum lances will require convincing evidence that his further
attendance at Wofford will benefit him and the College. o
credits earned during the period of an academic exclu ion
may be transferred to Wofford.
A student on academic probation may be restored to good
standing by making up in the Wofford ummer chool the
deficiencies which resulted in hi being placed on academic
probation.
For tran fer tudents the Rule i computed only on credit
earned at Wofford. The cumulative quality-point requirements
will be computed on the basi of the fir t, econd, third or
fourth year at Wofford, a applicable.
••Every second emester of attendance after

eptember 1, 1961.
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For all students enrolled at Wofford for the 1960-1961
e ion or earlier, who return after eptember 1, 1961, the
Rule i computed only on emesters, years, semester hours.
and quality points earned after September 1, 1961. The cumulative quality-point requirement is computed on the basis of
Lhe fir t, econd, third, or fourth year after eptember 1, 1961,
a applicable.
ADl~MIC PROBATIO

£
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1, 1 66.)

cademic probation and acad mic xclu ion are determined
under pro i ion of the cad mic Pr bation and Exclu ion
Rul .
fulltime tudent com under the Rule wh n he ha
fail ed t pa 11
ha fail d to pa 22 emest · r hours in the two mo t recent
parttime tudent carrying le
111 t r
hour ) c m under the Ru! at the end of any em ter in
fail one cour e. I , at th
nd of the pring
111 ter a
tudent c me under th R ul if he ha not accumlated quality int in pr porti n to the number of eme ter
hour that h ha attempted, according to the table approved
by the Faculty and maintain d in the offic of the Regi trar.
tudent coming und r the Rul th fir t time are placed
on academic probation f r a eme ter. tudent coming under the Rul for the econd con utive eme ter are excluded
fr 111 the oil g .
tudent excl uded for the fir t time may
re-enter after attending \ of ford ummer chool if he makes
up hi d fi ien y in eme ter hour and ha quality poinls
required in proportion to hi ne\ total of eme ter hour
attempted.
tud nt excluded for the cond time may apply for readmi ion to the Committee on dmi i n which will imm diat ly in form th tuclent that hi C.'<clu ion i p rman nt
or that hi application will b
year from th
date of his exclu ion.
tud nt on cad mic Pr bation may
g cl tanding after attending th \\ of ford
if h mak
up hi deficiency in eme ter
quality
int required in prop rti n to hi
h ur attempted.
o er dit
arned elsewhere durin the period of an
acad mic exclusion may b tran f rr d to \\"of fo rd.

For tran fer tudent th quality-point r quirement i
based on all eme t r hour cl1arged a attempt d, and on
all quality
int er dit d upon tran f r, plu . eme ter hour
charged and quality p int earned at \i ff rd .
REPORTS ON ACADEMIC PROGRESS

Each member of the faculty i required to ubmit monthly
failure reports on all Freshmen.
After November 15 for the fir t emester and March 30 for
the second semester, reports concerning cholar hip of all
student will be ent to parent or "Uardian . t the clo e of
each semester final reports of clas attendance, course , and
grades of all student will be sent to parents or guardians.
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Bachelor of Arts Degree
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts are
based on a broad distribution of studies among the representative fields of human culture and a concentration of studies
within a special field. The object of distribution is to give the
student a general view of our intellectual heritage and to
broaden his outlook. The object of concentration is to aid the
student in acquiring comprehensive knowledge and systematic
training in a particular field of scholarly achievement. These
requirements are designed to guide students into the academic
training desirable for their growth, and they are basic to
later study in various professions.
Beginning with Freshmen of 1961-1962, students majoring
in one of the natural sciences shall receive the B.S. degree.
Those majoring in mathematics or psychology, with 16
semester hours in the natural ciences, shall receive the B.S.
degree. A student majoring in either of these departments
with less than 16 semester hour in the natural sciences shall
receive the A.B. degree.
Final responsibility /or meeting all degree requirements
rests with the student.
Students desiring to qualify for the Bachelor of Arts degree must select a major from one of the following departments: Economics and Business Administration, English
Language and Literature, Foreign Languages, Government,
History, Mathematics, Philosophy, Psychology, Religion, or
Sociology.
Semester Hours and Grades

A candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts must complete one hundred and twenty- ix emester hours of work including, hut not exceeding, six semester hours in either basic
military science or physical education.
In addition to the one hundred and twenty-six semester
hours of credit required for a degree, a student must maintain
a certain average of excellence in hi work. This standard is
fixed by the Quality Point System, which requires for graduation an average of at least 2.0 quality points for all semester
hours taken, including all semester hours taken in excess of

I
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the one hundred and twenty· ix required for a degree. For
explanation of the quality point and o-radin a y tern ee paae 25.
A student must have in his major field at least twice as
many quality points as semester hours taken.

Degree at End of Summer Session

eight emester hour .
This requirement is satisfied by the completion of Biology
1 and 2; Chemi try 1 and 2 or 1 and 22 or Chemi try 21
and 22 ; or Geology 51 and 52 ; or Ph y i 21 and 22.

Natural Scie nce,

three semester hours.
This requirement
atisfied by the completion of one of
these cour e Philo ophy 51, 111, 122, 151 or 153.

Philosophy,

A student who completes in summer session the work re·
quired by the College for the Bachelor's degree will be granted
the degree at the end of that session.

six eme ter hour .
This requirement should be sati fied by the end of the
sophomore year by completing any two cour es numbered
below 100.

Religion,
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE

Semester
Hours

•ngli h
Foreign Languag
History 1-2
Mathematics
Natural Science
P hilosophy
Religion
Social Science
Basic Military Science or Physical Education
Major Work
Free Electives to make a total of

12

6
6

3
8
3
6
6
6
18-32
126

English 1-2 and any two of the following :
Engl ish 51 , 52, 61 , 71 , 72.

twelve eme t r hour.

three, ix, r twelve eme ter h ur .
ati fied by the completion in c llcg
f ix
me t r hour of ne language on the interm dial
me ter h urs b y nd th intermediate I vet.
not pr pared f r advan d w rk mu t fir t tak t x
hour of !em ntary work.

Foreign Languages,

six semester hour .
This is the basic course in history and is required of all
students.

History 1-2,

three eme ter hour .
Thi requirement i met b y the completion of Mathemati
21, and i mandatory fo r tudent entering Wofford in
June, 1965 and thereafter. tudents who entered prior to
June, 1965 may elect thi requirement in lieu of the requirement in eff t wh n th
nt red.

Mathe matics,

six semester hour .
This requirement i satisfied by the completion of three
semester hours each in any two of the followin g : Economics
51 and 52 ; Government 51 and 52; Psychology 51 and
52; or Sociology 51 and 52.

Social Science,

ix emester hour .
This requirement is satisfied by the completion of the re·
quired work of the Freshman-Sophomore years in either
department. If a student is excu ed from taking this re·
quirement, he must sub titute for it six eme ter hours of
academic work.

Basic Military Scie nce or Physical Education,

eighteen to thirty·l\ o emesler hour .
Major work consists of eighteen to thirty-two emester hours
in a major subject. A course open primarily to Freshmen
may not count as part of the major work. Under no circumstances may a required course be u ed to satisfy the
requirement of major work.
A "C" average in major work i required.
A student may not take more than thirty-six emester hours
in any department. Required Freshman and Sophomore
courses shall not be included in the thirty-six semester
hour limit.

Major Work

Free Electives
In addition to the above, the student must elect sufficient
courSCB to complete the one hundred and tweny-six semester
hours necessary for graduation .
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OMISSION OF REQUIRED COURSES
Students with superior preparation in any of the abovelisted cour es are encouraged (or may be required at the
option of the department) to omit any of them on which they
demonstrate satisfactory proficiency in the judgment of the
department concerned. Student relieved of such required
cour es mu t till take one hundred and twenty- ix semester
hour of course work in collee:e, except tho e qualifyinCT under
the Advanced Placement proCTram of the College Entran e Examination Board.

THE FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEARS
Beginning students should familiarize themselves with
courses required for a degree from Wofford College, as listed
on pa.,.e 36-37 of the cataloCT. The e required cour e hould
be completed by the student during his Fre hman and Sophomore years.

MAJOR WORK

Bachelor of Science
GENERAL REGULATIONS
The general regulations governing the requirements fer the
degree of Bachelor of Science are the same as those for the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Beginning with Fre hmen of 1961-1962, a student majoring
in one of the natural sciences shall receive the B.S. degree. A
student majoring in mathematics or psychology, with 16 semester hours in the natural sciences, shall receive the B.S.
degree. With less than 16 semester hour in the natural sciences,
be shall receive the A.B. degree.
Final responsibility for meeting all degree requirements
rests with the student.
Students desiring to qualify for the Bachelor of Science
degree must select a major from one of the following departments: Biology, Pre-Medical Biology, Chemistry, Pre-Medical
Chemi try, Mathematics, Phy ic , or Psychology.
Semester
Hours

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE

Not later than the close of the Sophomore year, a candidate
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts shall select, under the guidance of a departmental adviser, his major work. It is often
advi able, especially in certain subjects, for the student to
choo e his major work in the Fre hman year. Many students,
however, will find it better to postpone a definite decision until
they have had opportunity to acquaint themselves with the
offerings of the variou departments and to talk over their
general plans with advisers.
A Major Work Form mu t be completed by each student,
approved by the Chairman of the department in which he is
majoring, and filed with the Regi trar prior to the student's
registration for the Junior class.

E ngli h
For ign Lanrruagc:
History 1-2
Mathematic
Natural Science
Philosophy
Religion
Social Science
Basic Military Science or Phy ical Education
Major Work

12

6
6
3
16

3
6
6
6
18-32
126

Free elective to make a total of
English 1-2 and an y t wo of the follo win g :
English 5 1, 52, 6 1, 71 , 72.

A
Closs
In
Sociology

me tcr h ur .

th rte, ix , rt wclvc em t r h ur .
r quir ment i sati fi cd by the compl tion in coll g
me t r hour
f on · Ian ua
on th intermediate
thr e 111 ter hour b ·yond the intermediate level.
not pr par d fo r ad,·a nced work mu t fir t take
o f elementary work.

Foreig n La nguages,

Thi
of ix
level or
tud nt
six hour

twc:lv

I
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Acade mic-Forestry Combination
Through an agreement with Duke University, a combined
three-two (five) year plan is available which leads to a Master
of Forestry degree. Three years at Wofford during which the
basic graduation requirements of Wofford must be met, followed
by two years at Duke University School of Forestry, lead to
a Bachelor's degree at Wofford at the end of the first successful year at Duke, and to the Master of Forestry degree at the
end of the second successful year at Duke.
During the three years at Wofford, in addition to the
basic Wofford graduation requirements, courses in biology,
chemi try, and physics are required. Recommendation by the
Faculty is required, as in the engineering plans. Major requirement at Wofford allow ome choice. For specific course requirements, refer to table in this ection. Consult pre-forestry
advi er frequently.

COMBINED PLANS
Course Requirements
E GI EERI G
P11v ICAL SEQUENCE

COLUMBIA

DUKE

CHEMICAL

EQ UE CE

COLUMBIA

FORESTRY

DUKE

First Yeor Math . 21·22
hem. 2 1-22
Enr. 1·2
Lanr. 1·2
Phy1lc1 21 .22
ROTC or Ph y1.
Education

Math . 21 ·22
Chem . 21 ·22
Eng. 1·2
Lane. 1·2
Ph y1ic1 21.22
ROTC or Ph y1.
Education

Math 21.22
Chem. 21 .22
Eur. 1·2
Lan(. 1·2
Phy1 lc1 21.22
ROTC or Ph y1.
Edu ca l ion

frc hman Math .
Diology I , 2

Eng. 1·2
Lane. 1·2
Hi t. 1·2
ROTC or Ph y1.
Education

Second Yeor Hi1t . 1·2
11th. Sl ·S2
Eur. Sl ·S2
Lane. Sl ·S2
Rclicion Sl ·S2
ROTC or Ph y1.

Mith . Sl ·S2
Enc. Sl ·S2
Lanr. Sl ·S2
Relicion SI ·S2
ROTC or Phy1.

Education

Education

Hist. 1·2

H itt. 1·2
la th Sl ·S2
Enr. Sl ·S2
Lane. SI ·S2
hrm.

5 1 - ~2

ROTC or Ph y1.
Education

Chem. 1·2
Eng. Sl ·S2
l.:inJt. 5 1-52

Ph il. SI
oc. cl. 3 1ir1.
Biol. 20 I or 208
ROTC or Ph y1.

Academic-Law Combination
A student who desire to transfer before graduation to a
school of law and receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts while in
residence there may do o by (1) completing, with an average
grade of "C" or higher, work through the Junior year, sixtyfour semester hour of this work being done in Wofford
College, (2) fini hfog the required ubjects and the work of
the Junior year in hi major and related work, (3) completing
satisfactorily the work of the fir t year in an approved cbool
of law.
No single di cipline or program of tudy can be described
as the best preparation for the study of law. There are variou
methods of approach to legal tudy, and students differ with
respect to the undergraduate studies by which they profit mo t
in preparing themselves for law school. Probably their best
approach will be found through a broad, cultural course of
study, concentrating in ubject di tributed among clo ely related departments.
Academic-Medical Combination
Students pur uing thi program will be required to complete through the work normally taken in the Junior Year a
major in Biolo"'y or in Chemi tr . u h major \ ill b d
nated as Pre-Med Biolo.,. or Pre-Med h mi try major
pending upon th ir choic of major fi eld ; and uch tud n
mu t c mplete at Wofford Colle"'e a minimum of t
hour , in luding the \ ork of the Junior Y ar or it qui al nt.
Upon ati factory completion, with an a erarr rrrade of 'C" or
higher, the basic graduation requirements of the College, and
the major as outlined above, and upon ati factory completion
of the first year at the professional college, the degree of
Bachelor of Science will be awarded.

Education

Third Yeor Soe. Sci. SI ·S2
Ph y1lc1 S3 ·61
Phil. SI
Phy1ic1 131

Mtth. 121 · 122
El ec ti•e

Eco. Sl -52
P hyo. 53-61
Ph il. SI
Phy1ic 131
Math. 121 ·122
Elcc1ive

Rd . Sl ·52
oe. Sci. Si ·52
Ph il. SI
Ph ysics 53

Chem. 151 · 152
Chem . 162

Phyaic1 21 ·22
Eco. SI, S2
ll cliaion : 6 hrt .
oc. ci. 3 hrt.
Biol. 202
Biol. Elcc tivct:
8 hrt.

II Combined Plan participants hould consult their adviser
frequently, in order to avoid error which might be made
without careful planning. The advi er for the engineering sequenc i Mr. Loftin and Mr. Patton i the advi er for the
forestry equence.

TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM
The teacher education program at Wofford includes course
allowing for full preparation for econdary chool work, and
some courses applicable toward elementary hool certification.
The Chairman of the Department of Education will advi e the
student who is inter ted in public chool work in thi tate
with respect to South Carolina State Department of Education
requirements for certification. Students intere ted in preparing
for work in another tale hould write to the tate Department
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of Education in the capital city of that state for full certification requirements.
Careful planning and election of courses is required in
order to satisfy both college requirements and those of teacher
certification. The earlier in his college career the student
registers his interest in teaching with the Department of Education, the more readily can this planning be affected. The
College can within reason assure the student of satisfactory
fulfillment of certification requirements if he consults not
later than the second semester of the sophomore year, and
follow the prescribed cour es in the teacher education program. Teacher education candidates should select a major
(except physical education) in one of the subject fields nor·
mally taught in the public schools. Additional time supplementing the regular four-year college course may be required
by the program if students report later than the first semester
of the Junior Year.
An outline of the Teacher Certification requirements in
outh Carolina, as admini tered at Wofford College, is as
follows :
GENERAL EDUCATION
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Semester
Hours

English
12
Biological and Physical ciences
12
(Biology and one other science must be represented.)•
ocial Studies (in two fields, with not more
12
than six hours in one fi eld.)
Music and Art Appr ciation
6
Health Education
3

TEACHING AREA
Each subject field requires a specific number of semester
hours for certification, as follows (For courses within each
area which are specified by Wofford College, consult the Department of Education or the department concerned):
Semester
Hours
English
Health and Phy ical Education
History
Languages
Mathematics
Science ( 1 atural)
Social Studies

24
24
18
18 to 30
18
18 to30
30

Recommendation for Certification
The College advises with the student as to the requirements
of the teacher education and the certification programs, and
helps with scheduling the appropriate sequence of cour es.
Responsibility for starting the program and pursuing it to
completion, however, rests upon the student. Deficiences in
preparation at the time the candidate applies to the State Department for certification are not the responsibility of the
College. Wofford College recommends for certification only
those students who have completed sati factorily all require·
ments of the program.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
A. Adolescent Growth and Development
(Psychology 104)
Principles and Philo ophy of Education
(Education 126)
Principles of Learning, Materials
a nd Methods
( P ychology 132, Education 105 or 122)
0 . Directed Teaching in Hi gh chool
( Educa tion 109-110)

n.

Total

12

Biology

A, Band C mu t
be represent ed
6

emester Hours ............................... .18

4'1t is 1ue:e ted 1l11tt 1cn 1.. her education c:andid111e take BioJocy I or 2 and two
1eme l ert o f chcmi try, 1>hy iu, or ceulocy. A11othcr po sible cumbination mi;h t be

Biology I and 2 aml Cf·olor;:y SI.

A
Lob

Departments and
Courses of Instruction
Courses primarily for Freshmen are numbered from 1
to 49; those primarily for Sophomores from 51 to 99; those
primarily for Juniors and Seniors, from 101-199. The amount
of credit for each course is given in semester honrs following
the description of the course.
Generally, odd-numbered courses are of fere<l in the first
'emester, and even-numbered courses are of fererl in the second
semester. Double numbers (hyphenated courses) indicate that
the course is a year-conrse and must be continued throughout
the year if credit is received. These hyphenated courses are
marked with a "t." A student must secure written permission
from the instructor in order to receive credit for either semester
of a year-course.
Courses Primarily For Freshmen
lliology 1-2
Chemistry 1-2
English 1-2

BIOLOGY
Mr. Dobb

Military Science 1-2
French 1-2
Physical Education 1-2
German 1-2
panish 1-2
History 1-2
Mathematics 1, 2, 21, 22

Mr. Leonard, Chairman
Mr. Hubbard
Mr. Patton

A major in Bioloay con ist of 27-28 eme ter hour beyond the General Bioloay equence. The our e required of
all student who are majoring in Biolo« are: Biology 51
52, 101, 102, 103, and 201. In addition to these required subject ,
each student i required to elect one of the folio\ ing cour es:
Biology 202, 204, 205, or 206. Biology 251 and 252 do not
count toward the major. The tudent hould plan to elect
Chemistry 1-2, Chemi tr 51-52, and Phy i 51-52. In addition to the e, certain graduate program will require that
students elect other cour es before being accepted for admi ·
sion. Each tudent hould con ult with the d partment chairman to determine what hi particular pro«ram hould be.
In addition to the requirement Ii ted abo e each tudent
will be required to pa a omprehen ive examination overin«
fundamental fa t and principle of biolo..,. . Thi e amination
is admini l r <l clurinrr th tuclent
nior ear.

I
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A Biology major in the Academic-Medical combination
con i ts of the following courses: Biology 51, 52, 101, and 102.
Students planning to pursue this program should consult with
the chairman of the department concerning electives in the
other ciences.
I. General Biology
Fir t cour e of a equence in the
survey of plant and animal life. The
£undamental facts and principles of
biology related principally to animals
are studied. Three hours a week lecture
and one laboratory period a week.
( ote: General Biology 2 may be taken
b fore General Biology 1). Four e·
me ter hours.
Stal/

2 . General Biology
cond cour e 0£ a equence in the survey of plant and animal life. The fundamental facts and principles of biology
related principally to plants are studied.
Three hours a week lecture and one
laboratory period a week. Four semester
hour.
Stal/
5 I . Invertebrate Zoology
A study of the taxonomy, morphology,
and physiology or invertebrate animals.
Three hou.r a week lecture and one
laboratory period a week. Four semester
hour.
Mr. Dobbs
52. Plant Life
tudy of the va cular and nonvascular
plant . The laboratory will emphasize
th local flora. Three hours a wet!k
lecture and one laboratory period a
w k. Four seme ter hour . Mr. Patto11
I 0 I . Cell Biology
A tudy 0£ cell structure and function.
The laboratory work will introduce the
tudent to the theory and use of some
of the in truments tl1at are used in the
investigation of cellular processe . Four
eme ter hour .
Mr. Leonard

102. Genetics
A study of the basic principles of
heredity as well as an introduction to
the more recent work and findings in
the field. Laboratory experiments aru
provided u ing Drosophila, Neurospora,
bacteria, maize, and the human. Three
hours a week lecture and one lab·
oratory period a week. Four semester
hou.rs.
Mr. Hubbard

I 03 . Developmental Biology
A tudy of the development of orga·
ni m . Empha is i placed on the de·
velopmental proce ses as well as the
tructure form d. Laboratory exper·
ience include observation of develop·
ment in living organi m a well as the
study of prepared slide . Three houri
a week lecture and one laboratory periocl
a week. Four seme ter hours.
Mr. Hubbard

104. Animal Physiology
A study of the functions of the systems
of aelected vertebrates and invertebrates.
Three hours a week lecture and one
laboratory period a week. Four semester hour11.
Mr. Leonard
105. History of Biology
A study of the development of the
biological sciences from the medicine
of primitive man to the present. The
course is designed to (1) acquaint the
student with the historical events and
personalities involved in the evolution
of modem biological concepts and (2)
make him aware of how social, economic, and political conditions and advancements in science can affect one
another. Prerequisites : General Biology
and History 0£ Western Civilization.
Three hours a week lecture. Three semeater hours.
Mr. Dobbs
106. Microbiology
A study of the micro co pic form of
li£e, including their structures, function s,
uses and control. Jn addition to bacteria, laboratory organi m
include
algae, yea ts, mold , viru es, and pro-

CHEMISTRY
20 I . Ecology
tudy of the interrelation hips or the
environment and organi m , including
man. Three hours a week lecture and
one laboratory period a week. Four
eme ter hour .
Mr. Patton

202. Comparative Vertebrate
Anatomy
tudy of the evolution 0£ vertebrate
structure, with con ideration of the
adaptive value of va rious anatomical
innovation and modification . Three
hours a week lecture and one laboratory
period a week. Four emester hours.
Mr. Dobbs

Mr. Cavin
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tozoa. Three hour a week lecture anJ
one laboratory period a week. Four
seme ter hour .
Mr. Hubbard

251. Human Biology
cour e in human anatomy and phyiology, with empha is on th body'
lo organic and in£ liou
. The laboratory work in lude
the dit ction 0£ a mammal and execution of phy iological experiment . Thr
hour a week lecture and one lab ratory
p ri d a week. Four em ter hour .
Mr. Dobb
252. Histology
Micro co pic anatomy of animal Li ue .
Laboratory work includes training iu
the pr paration of micro copic lide .
Three hour a week lecture and one
lahoratory period a w ek. Four eme ler
hour.
Mr. Leonard
Honors
The Biology Department encourage it
tudent to und rtake honors work. For
furth er information concerning the pro·
gra m open to him, the tudent is referred to page 26-29 in the urrent
ca talogue.

Mr. Loftin, Chairman
Mr. Patterson
Mr. Stephens

Major Prerequi ite: Chemi try 21-22
A major in chemistry consists of 32 semester hours and
must include Chemi try 51-52, 151-152, 162, 201, 212, 261
and 262. These requirements, amplified in the cour e listings
below, are designed to meet the standards for undergraduate
training in chemistry as recommended by the American Chemical Society and required by this department, for students planning graduate work in chemistry or for those planning to enter
the industry, directly, a profe ional chemi ts. A reading
knowledge of German i required for the major; this may b
met by completion of at lea t one year of German, or by demonstration to the department of a ati fa tory reading kno1 ledge.
A fo ur year major in chemistry for pre-medical or pre-
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dental tudents consists of Chemistry 51-52, 151-152, 162
131, with either 201 or 212, and 261 and 262.
A chemi try major in the cademic-Medical combination
(three year program) con i t of Chemi try 51-52, 151-152,
162 and 131.
1- 2. College Chemiltryt
D igned to meet the alural cience
requirement for graduation. The fundam ntal id a of chemical structure;
alomi th ry in relation to the elem nt ; law or ch mica) combination;
a study of the lem nt and th ir compound , in luding a very bri £ introdu tion to orga ni hemi try. Chemi try
l i prcr qui ite to h mi try 2. Three
1 lure and one labora tory period each
w k. Eight m ler hour .
Mr. Patterson
Mr. Cavin, Mr. Loftin
and Mr. tephens
21 . Generol Chemistry
De igned for fr hm n who plan to
lake any advan ed our e in chemi try.
E entially a hort, rapid treatment of
g neral college chemi try followed by
0 11 id rati n in depth of atomic tructure as related to chemical and phy ical
properti , and with an introduction to
ch mica) quilibrium from the kinetic
approach. Three hour a week lecture
and two laboratory period a week.
ot open to tudents who have comhemi try l or 2. Five seme l r
Mr. Loftin
22. Analytical Chemistry, Inorganic
"'Qualitative" and "Quantitative" Inorganic Analy is. The qualitative portion will str ess chemical equilibrium
through emphasis on chemical separations and identifications and will use
emi-micro techniques in the laboratory.
The quantitative portion will <levelop
precision techniques from an essentially
non-in trumental approach. Required of
a ll chemi try majors. Prere11uisite:
h ·mi try 21. Thr e hour I tur and

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

51 - 52. Organic Chemistryt

theoretical treatment of th fund am ntal of analysi : sampli ng, di olution,
isolation and mea urem nl of the components in more compl x y terns, treatment of data, principl
of analytical
research and u e of the literature. Elective, recomm nd d but not r quir d for
a major in chemi try. Pre or cor qui ite,
chemi try 151. Thre hour of lecture
each we k.
Mr. tephens

A tudy of the compounds of carbon
and related topics. Emphasi is given
to both the practical and theoretical
aspects of the field, with special attention to the modern concepts of organic reaction mechanisms. The laboratory work consists of the preparation and study of typical compounds,
with an introduction to the methods of
qualitative organic analy i . Required
of all chemistry major . Prerequisite:
h mi try 21-22. Three I cture and
one laboratory p riod ach w k. Eight
il1 r. Cavin
em ster hour .

A survey of the field of inorganic chemistry with emphasis upon the periodic
arrangements of the elements. Special
attention is given lo the development
of the modern theories of inorganic
chemistry and the relationships between
chemical behavior and atomic structure.
Required of all chemistry majors. Prerequisite: Chemistry 151, co-requisite
Chemistry 152. Three lectures and one
laboratory period each week. Four seme ter hours.
fr. Stephens

two laboratory periods ea h week. Five
eme l r hour .
Mr. Stepheru

13 1. Biochemistry
A study of tho e asp els of chemistry
that relate to plant and animal life,
includin~ the important biochemical
proces e of photosynthe i , digestion,
metabolism, excretion and related topics.
Three lectures and one laboratory period
ach we k. Prerequi ite: Ch mi try 21-22
and 51-52. Four eme ter hour .
Mr. Cavin
151 - 152. Physical Chemistryt
A study of the laws and theorie or
chemistry with emphasis upon the 0111tion of problem . Required of a ll major
in chemistry. Prerequi ite : h mi try
51-52, Phy ic 21-22, and mathemali
through differe ntial and integral calculu . Three lecture and one laboratory
p riod ach week. Eight em l r hours.
Mr. Loft.in

161 . Ad vanced Analyticol Chemistry
J ctur
our e in the theory and
practi
or ana lytica l hemislry.

162. Inorg an ic Che mistry

201. Qua litative Organic Analysis
Theory and laboratory analysis or identification of organic com pounds and
mixtures, with a view toward crystallization and extension of the knowledge
gained in Chemistry 51-52. Required for
chemi try major . Prerequisites: Chemistry 151, 152, and a reading knowledge

of German. Two lectures and two laboratory periods each week. Four em t r hour .
Mr. Cavin

212. Instrumental Analysis
Theory and techniques of analysis of
the more complex natural and industrial
substances, i n v o I v i n g colorimetric,
electrometric, radioisotope and other
physical-chemical in lrumental method .
Required for chemistry major . Prereq ui ite: Chemi try 151, 152, and a
reading knowledge of German. Two
leclur and two laboratory period each
week. Four emc ter hour. Mr. Loftin
261. Research
Guided original re ea rch of a si mple
nature in the fi eld of th e stud nt'
interest. Introduction to ba ic re arch
principles and method . Literature
search and laboratory work leading to
olution of the problem and preparation
of a written report. Prerequ isite : Chemi try 151-152 and a reading knowl dge
of German. Fr quent on£cr n e . Two
m t r hour .
ta(/
262. Research
An extension of Chemistry 261. An
in vestigation of another problem or a
j u ti fi ed ex ten ion of the one involv d
in 261. Two me ter hour .
Staff

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Mr. Wri ht, Chairman
Mr. Arlhur
Mr. Mar h

53

Mr.Gren
Mr. t phen on
Economi
51 and Economics 52 are prerequi it to a
major in thi Departm nt and hould b taken a early a
po ible by pro p ctive major .
major on i ts of twentyfour emester hour b ond the prerequi it . The Major mu t
al o includ
101 103 53, and 141. Al o tudent
mu t elect al 1ea ·t t\ o f th folio' ing : Economi 104, Economic 105, E onomi 108 or E onomi 11 . The remainin a
courses mu t he d t rmin d b th
tud nt in on ultation
with the Chairman of the Department. Majors ' ho will com-
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plete their ' ork b for Au "'U t 1967, hould verify the requirem nl for a maj or with the Chairman of the Department
or on ult the Colleo-e Catalog for 1964-65.
51 . Principles of Economics I
An introduction to economi think ing
a nd ana ly is de igned to give the tud nt th theoretical too l for underta nding th Am rica n onomic y tern.
Topi
in Jud : th ha ic fun ction of
the e onomy, ec nomic a peel of bu in
and government orga niza tion ;
na tiona l in om ; money, credit and
pri ce ; and polici for economic ta biliza tion. Three seme t r hour . (Required
of all majors) .
Staff

52. Principles of Economics II
continuation of Economic 51. Topics
includ : pri e th ory and d i rti bution
th ory; publi poli y towa rd agricultur , monopoly, and labor; problems
of econom ic growth and development
and compa rative conomi . Prereq uiite : E onomic 51. Thr e
hours. ( R q uired
53 . Principles of Accounting
prina nd practi e of a counting. Probuppl rne nt th tudy of the th ory
bit a nd er d it , the orga nization
f a co unt , a nd th accounting onpt applicabl to th va riou fo rm of
bu ine orga niza tion . Jn addition, accountin g a a tool of ma nagerial ontr I will b
tressed. Tlir
em tcr
hours. ( Req uir d of a ll major ) .
Mr. Green

101. Money ond Bon king
study of th relation hi p b twee n
rnon y a nd th · vo lume of econom ic a tivi ty, ·ornrncrcia l und · nt ra l bun king,
er ·d it con trol un d r the Fede ra l R rvc
y t rn . a nd the th ry a nd objecti ve
of monetary poli y. P r req ui ite : Economi 51 a nd 52. Th r e me ter hour .
ta//
R quir d of a ll major ) .

103 . lntermediote Economic Theory
n interm dia te course in economic
unaly i in whi ch the theoretica l a peel
of onomi ar more full y d veloped.
tudent are led to ee the relation hip
b tween theoretical tool a nd the an.
of
cononuc prob! m . Pre·
: Economic 51 a nd 52. Three
hours.
(R qu ired of all
Staff
104. Mocro-Economics
tudy of th adva n ed Economic
unaly i covering material on ma roeconomic the ry, prob) m of economic
growth, e onomi dev lopm nt a nd bu i·
ne
flu ctua tion . Prereq ui ite : Economi
51 a nd 52. Thr e
m ter
hour.
Mr. Arthur

111. Marketing

124. Commerciol Law

A tudy of the marketing fun lion , intitution , deci ion making and planning. Specific to pi in clude : con um r
evaluation, mark t r ea rch, promotion
and sales planning and foreca ting. Thi
course integral
economi c thinking
into the th ory of marketing and ales
me ter hours.
management. Thr
Mr. Wright

A tud y of ha ic legal principle a pplyin g to the conduct of bu in
op · rati on . Topics in clud Contracts, Agency
a nd Employment, 1egotiable In tru·
ment , Corporation and Partner hip
and ale . Thr
em ster hour .
Mr. Green

126. lnternotionol Economics
112. Labor Economics

A urvey of the principle and problem
in labor-management relati on hlp , including a study of collective bargaining
a determined by court d ci ion and
Federal statute . Thi is a general tudy
of the nature a nd conomics of the
labor group and will bring in current
attitude and trend in lab r relation .
Three em t r hour
Mr. Tl' right

Th importance of international trad
to the nited tale ; economic ha e
of interna tional trade; the bala nce of
payment ; foreign exchange and c.redit · combina tion and re trictions in
wo~ld lrnde a nd urrent propo al for
World ta bility. Three seme t r hour .
Mr. Tl' right

bn ic principl

of ac-

114. Public Finance
A study of public £innn

105. Business Finance
tudy of the corpora te fin ancial
orga niza tion. Topic in lud : control
a nd ut ili za tio n of fund , ource and
co l of hort and long term fund ,
a nd
k a nd bond . The
tool

r qui ite :
ter hour .
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mes·
Mr. Green

and its im·
portance to the America n conomic
y tern. Topi cs include: Government
expenditure and budget , Government
Debt, Fisca l policy, and Government
Taxes with emph a is upon P er ona l
income, Corporal , Exci , on umption
and Property ta x . Prerequi it : Economi 51 and 52. Three eme ter hour .
M r. Tl' right

107. Monogement

116. Public Policy Toward Business

A tud y of th e ba ic fu n ·tion of admini !ra tion- planning, orga nizi ng and
ont rolling.
I · ted ca e prob l m will
be u ed to illu Irate tJ1 u e of mod ·rn
admini lra ti ve too l a nd l hni qu .
Th ree
m ·ter hours.
M r. Arthur

A tudy of the Governm nt regulation
of Busine in the United ta t . Thi
course contain a topical and inclu ive
treatment of the increa ing complexi ties in the r lotion hip between government and bu in
p ific topi
include : Governm nt and the E onomy,
Economic Growth , Monopoly a nd Competition, and E onomic P olicy. Tiu e
eemester hours.
Mr. Tl' right

108. Economic History of the
United Stotes
Hi tory 108. Thr
hour

h ur.

136. Cost Accounting II
The fun damenta l t chnique of co t
ac ounting are more full y developed a nd
their scope of appl ica bility broa d ned.
ta ndnrd co t y Lem are comprehenively treat d with empha i on budgetary o t conlrol and analy i . P r ·
r qui ite Economics 135. Three em ter
Mr. Green
hour.

14 1• Statistics
Th ha ic idea
ti lien! method
in deci ion-making. The cour e emphaizc
tali tical inf rence, m a ur
of
frequen y di lri bution, a mpling onccpts, stali tical e timation, le t of
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hypoth
and linea r orr lation a nd
r gr ion analy is. tatisticaJ Lab. in·
lud s the u of a calcu lator to olv
tali tical prob( m . Four seme ter
hour . ( Requir d o( all major ) .

Mr. Arthur
143. Comporative Economic Systems

144. Developmeu t of Econom ic
Thought
y l matic examination ol the de.
velopment of economic analy i Crom
the work of Adam mith through the
mod rn writer will be attempted. A·
mong other , the theorie of Marx, the
u trian , the eo-cla i al conomi t ,
a well a Keyne and the fnrginali t
will be con idered. Three
me tcr
hour .
Staff
150. Seminar in Current Economic
Problems
Thi co ur e i for
nior majors and
will include di cu ion of ome of the
foremo l problem area in current eco·
nomic thinking. Topi
include Eco·
nomic growth and developm nt and
ta//
inflation. Three eme ter hours.

EDUCATION

Mr. Prince, Chairman

A major in Education will not be offered to tho e student
entering for the fir t time after eptember 1, 1961. Course
in the department are suitable a background for profe ional
work in churches, community recreation and education, social
work, and college teaching.
Students who wi h to prepare for public school teaching
hould consult with their advisers and the education department
before regi tration in the econd eme ter of the sophomore
year, in order to complete prerequi ite course before the
junior year, in which the teacher education program begins.
Full preparation may be po ible but cannot be guaranteed
when the tudent eek advice after regi tering for the econd
seme ter of the ophomore year. For a full tatement con·
cerning the teacher education program, ee pa o-e .S-47.
54. Introduction ta Ed ucation
De igned to acquaint the general stu·
dent with some of the principal a peels
of the school in American society, its
history, aims, organization, and practices. Elective for any student. Pre·
requi ite to all other courses in Education. Three semester hours. Mr. Prince

104. Adolescent Psychology
Developmental p yohology as applicable
to young people from twelve to twenty.
Problems that face young people approaching maturity are con ider d in
deta il. This course is required for
certification in mo t
tale . Three
eme ter hours.
If r. Prince

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

105. Principles and Methods of
Education
The study of educational processes and
procedures, with emphasis upon the
psychological principles underlying the
organization of instructional material
and media. Three semester hours.
Mr. Prince
109-110. Student Teachingt
Thi required course in the teacher pro·
gram affords ob ervation and teachi ng
under supervi ion in one of the public
schools in the area of the college.
Ninety clock hour of such experience
in the school is a minimum requirement, this to be accompli hed over a
period of approximately ix weeks, with
one full week of actual teaching.
Oasses at the college a re met three
hours weekly for the study of the
pecial method in the teaching field
and for conferences and di cussions of
the practice work. Heavy tudent responibility in planning and conducti ng the
course is an additional means of encouraging full er
profe ional com·
petence. To be taken in the senior
year. Application to enroll in this course
mu t be made before regi !ration in
the senior year. Prer qui ile : Education
54 and Education 105.
o-requisite :

P ychology 104 and P ychology 132.
ix semester hours.

122. Educational Measurement
study of th e theorie basic to stan·
dardiz d test , their fun ction, construction, a nd a pplication in the chool proce . Practice in writing of le ts for
the variou academic
ubj ct . Ele·
m ntary stati tical concepts. Three e·
me ter hours.
fr. Prince
126. History and Philosoph y af
Am erican Education
The hi torical development of ed ucati na l
theories and orga nization of schools in
America, with emphasis upon the relationships between ducation and the
supporting society and culture. Required
of teacher education candidates. Three
semester hours.
Mr. Prince
132. Educational Psychology
A comprehensive our e clealin g primarily with theory and application in
human development and in lea rnin g,
as ha ic to the ed uca tional enterprise.
Three semester hours. Required of
teacher education candidates.

Mr. Prince

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
Mr. Chewnino-, Chairman
Mr. Artzt
Mr. Caldwell
Mr. Lofton Mr. Mill r
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Mr. Coale
Mr. condi

Mr. Covinrrton

A major in Eno-Ii h on i
f twent -four me L r hour
in Engli h our e on th junior- enior level.
It i recommended th at a h tudent plannino- to major
in Eno-Ii h fulfill hi ophomore literature requir ment with
cho en from Eno-Ji h 51 52 and 61.
eme ter hour from
em ter hour from Group II and
f the hak roup 111. nl on
be count d in Group I. En«-
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Ii h 61 ma ount a pa rt of thi di tribution requir ment if
it i taken b fore the junior ear but it may not count in the
2 hour of ad anced work.
Group I: 107 or 108, 114., 117, 120, 127, 131, 145.
Group II: 110, 112 123 126 128.
Group JI I. 61, 103, 104, 130.
In hi enior ear each Enali h major mu t pa a ompre·
hen ive examination in En ali h.
Ever
tudent majorin "' in En"'li h i required to write
a p ial documented paper a part of one of hi advanced
our
in Enali h. Thi paper ' ill be araded by the in tructor
of the cour e in whi h it i written and mu t be uhmitted to
the chairman of the departm nt for fina l approval of its
documentation.
op of the ompleted paper mu t be placed
on Iii in the record of th d partment.
Engli h major who intend to do graduate work are a<lvi ed to acquire a readina knowledge of either French or
German or both ), ince the e are the lanauage with which
mo t graduate chool will expect them to have an acquaintance.
U ually candidates for the ma ter' dearee are required to
kno' one of the e lan .,.uag , and doctoral candidate are
required to know both. ome knowledae of Latin i al o
de irable.
1 -2. English Compositiont
A co ur e de igned to improve the
student's ability to expre s himsel£
accurately and e ffectively in writing.
Compo ition and revi ion of papers of
various type . Critical reading of a
variety of literary work . Engli h 1 is
prerequi ite to Engli h 2. ix semester
hour .
Staff
51 , 52. English Literoture
A study of repre entative masterpieces
o( English literature from medieval times
to the twentieth ce ntury, with emphasis
upon critical under landing of these
work and upon th e in£luences that produced them. ix seme ter hour . Staff

61 . Reodings in Am erican Literature
tudy of repr ntative ma t rpi e
of m rican literature from it begin-

nin g to th twenti th
ntury, with cmphas i on critica l und r la nding of
them. Thr
eme t r hours
talf

71 , 72. Readings in World Literature
c ur e de ign d to introduce the
gen ral tud nt to ome of th great
work of world literature, including
work of Briti h and m ri ca n writer
a we ll a for ign work in tran lotion.
ix
hours.
ta//

101. Public Speaking
An introduction to public speaking.
tud nt will h exp ct d to deliver
va riou typ
o( p cch
xtempora neou ly. Empha i will al o be placed
on outlining and on reading of famous
p che . Doe not count towa rd requirements for a major in English.
Thr e semester hour .
Mr. Coates

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LI TERATURE

103. American Literature ta the
Civil War
A survey of American Literatur , from
its beginning to the Civil War, with
emphasis upon th major writer . Thr e
seme ter hour .
Mr. Coates

104. American Literature Since
the Civil War
Continuation of 103. Three
me ter
hours.
Mr. Coates

107. Shakespeare
_,tudy of the principal plays of the first
hal£ of hake pear 's car er, including
the romantic comedies and histories.
Lectures and reports on the Elizabethan
background. Three em ter hour .

Mr. Chewning
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117 . Seventeenth Century English
Literature ta the Time of
the Restoration
Important work will be cho en from
the drama , lyric, e ay, and criticism.
tudied will
hie( among the author
be Ben Jonson, Webster, Bacon, Donne,
George Herbert, Vau gha n, a nd farvell.
Three seme ter hour .
fr. Secondi

120. English Literature of the
Restoration and Eighteenth
Century, 1660-1800
A tud y of important works from the
literature of this period. Works to b
tudied will be elected from satir
( po try and pro e), e ay, lyri c, and
tudied
biogra phy. The chief author
will he Dryden, wift, Pope, Fielding,
Gray, Johnson , and Boswell. Three sem ter hour .
ot Her d in 1966-67 )

Mr. econdi
108. Shakespeare
Study of the principal
latter hal£ of hake pea r
eluding the major trag
mances. Three seme tcr

plays of the
's career, in·
die and ro·
hour .

Mr. Chewning

110. Contemporary Drama
Reading of contemporary dramas from
Ibsen to the pr ent. Three eme ter
Mr. Mill er
hours.

112. Contemporary Literature
Major writers of the tw ntieth cntury
in America and England. Three semester
hours. ( ot off r d in 1966-67)
1r. Miiler

114. Milton
Reading of all of Milton's poetry and
selection from hi pro e. Three emester
hours.
Mr. Chewning

123 . The Romantic Period
on idcration of th new rca ti vc pirit
which shows it eH in the poetry of
Wordsworth, Coleridge, helley, Byron,
and Keat , as well a in the minor
writers of th e age. Three em ter
hou r .

126. The Victorian Period
A stud y o( the noteworthy cha nge in
indu trial , political, intellectual, and
piritual life of the Engli h people a
r fl eeted in the poetry and pro e of
the Victorian era. Three eme ter hour .

Mr. hew11i11g and Mr.

ovingto11

127. The Early English Novel
R a din g of repr entative Briti h nov I
of the eighteenth century and Roma ntic
Period, from D foe to
colt. Thr e
me tcr h ur . ( ot offer d in 1966-67
1r. Chewning
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128. The Later English Novel

13 4. Comparative Literature

.Major novel of lhe Victoria n and
mod rn period . Thr e semester hours.

Continuation of 133. Three emester
hour .
Mr. Millu

130. The Mode rn American !>lavel

13 5. Principles of Literary Criticism

The novel from J ames to the pre ent.
Th.r e
m ter hour . ( ot offered in
Mr. Miller
1966-67)

A tudy of the principles by which one
distingui hes the be t from the inferior
in literature. Some attenlion will be
given to the opinions of major critics,
but the main part of the course will be
practical and induclive, and concerned
with lhe discu ion of el cted works.
Tiu e eme ter hour .
Mr. Miller

13 1. Chauce r
tud y of Cha ucer's major poetry, with
ome attention to the medieval back·
ground and lo Chaucerian crilicism.
Three eme ter hour . ( 'ot offer d in
1966·67 )
Mr. Artzt

132. Russian Literature in Translation
A stud y of the major writers of the
Golden Age of Ru ian Literature, in·
eluding Pushkin, Gogol, Tolstoy, Do .
toyevsky, Turgenev, and Chekov. pecial
attention will be given to a study of
the influence of we tern thought upon
th e writer and of their infl uence upon
contemporary we tern literature. Three
em ter hour . ( ot offer d in 1966·67)

Mr. Coates
13 3. Comparative Literature
A comparati ve study of selected works
from the great literatures of the world.
The cour e is intended to allow the
tudent to gain ome en e of the
breadth, nature, a nd importance of hi
cultural herit age, so far as he can do
thi through a study of a few literary
work in Ira n lation. The first semester
i not prerequi ite to tht: second. Three
Mr. Miller
erne ter hour .

FRENCH

139. Great Narrative Poetry
A ra pid survey of narrative poelry from
Homer to the present with a special
mpha is on epic form and develop·
m nl. Thr e eme ter h o ur~.

Elementary French grammar ; pronunciation; dictation ; conversation; mem·
orizing of common idiom and every·
day expre sions ; reading of easy stories.
Six seme ter hour .
Mr. Bourne

141. Creative Writing

51-52. Intermediate Frencht

For juniors and eniors int rested in
writing poetry, e ay , and hort stories.
Thr
em t r hour .
Mr. Coates

Reading of selections from standard
proee writers. Advanced grammar;
composition and conversation. Pre·
requisite: French 1-2, or two years of
high school French. ix seme ter hours.

An inlroduction to news wriling. Em.
phasis on the actual gathering and
writing of new . Three se me er hours.
( ot offered in 1966-67 )
Mr. Coates

145. History of the English Language
s tudy of the growth of En gli h as a
li ving lan guage from its beginning to
th e pre ent with the purpo e of clari.
fyin g a nd explainin g mod rn u age.
Three m I r hour.
Mr. Artzt

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Mr. Bourne
Mrs. Gagarine

studies, in the ca e of the modern lan aua.,.e the econd, to
attempt to achieve proficiency in the oral and written lan auaae.
Prerequi ite: French 1-2 for French · German 1-2 for Ger·
man; Greek 1·2 for Greek ; Latin 1-2 for Latin; Ru ian 1-2
for Ru ian; pani h 1-2 for pani h.
A major con i t of at lea t ei ahteen emester hour in the
department. Twelve emester hour mu t be taken in French
German, Greek, Latin, Ru sian, or Spani h. Six additional
hours must be taken in any one of the e ubje t . The remainder
of the student' major program will be decided by the tudent
in conference with the Chairman of the Department.

1-2. Elementary Frencht

142. Introduction to Journalism

Mr. Adam , Chairman
Mr. Fernandez
Mr. Forbes
Mr. Remirez

The fir t object of the our e m Foreign Languages is to
tea h the tudent to read the languaae readily, with a view
to literary appreciation and a an aid in the pursuit of other
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Mr. Bourne
101-102. French Prose in the
Nineteenth (enturyt
Reading of selections from the Romantic and Naturali tic writers' History
of French literature conducted in
French. Prerequisit French 51-52. ix
semester hours.
Mr. Bourne

161-162. Composition and

orizin g of common id iom and every·
day expre ions. Reading of ea y storie .
ix eme ter hour.
Mr. Forbes

51-52. Intermediate Germant
Reading of selections from standard
prose writer . Berman lyri cs and ballad .
Advanced gra mmar ; compo ition and
conversation. Prerequisite : German 1·2
or two years of high school German.
Mr. Forbes
ix em ter hour.

101, 102. Conversation and
Composition
Intended to drill the student in the
a pplication of grammar a nd the idio·
matic usage of Germa n. ix emester
hours.
Mr. Forbes

121 , 122. Scientific German
Readings
Reading of scientific texts of standard
dif!icuJty intended for science majors
who plan to enter graduate school Six
eme ter hour . ( ot offered in 1966·67)

Canvenatiant
Conducted in French. Conve.r sation and
composition ba ed on readings from
modern writers. Prerequisite : French
51-52. Six semester hour. Mr. Bourne
GERMAN

1-2. Elementary Germant
Elementary German grammar ; pronunciation; dictation; onversation ; mem·

Mr. Forbes
GREEK

1-2. Beginner's Greekt
A thorough study of ome book for
beginners in connection with ren ding,
in the ori ginal, myth , fa bl e , and
torie from Greek lif . ix em ter
hour . ( ot offen·d in 1966-67)

Mr. econrli
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51 - 52. Anobosis ond New Testomentt
During the first seme ter two or three
books of the A nabasis will be read.
The second emester will be devoted
to the study of ew Testament Greek.
igltt reading will be practiced through·
out the en tire year. ix semester hours.
Mr. Secondi
I 01 - 102. Readings in Greek
Literature
Reading of 1 ct d play of Euripide ,
ophocle and Ari tophane : reading
election from Plato (The Apology),
Herodotu and Lysia .
ix eme t r
hour . ( ot off r d in 1966-67)
Mr. Secondi
LATIN
1-2. Latin for Beginnerst
Grammar, compo ition, and pronuncia·
tion. Reading of Latin and Greek myth .
ix seme ter hours.
Mr. Secondi
51 - 52. Readings in Latin Literoturet
The fir t term wilJ be devoted to pro e,
with empha i on the orations of
icero; the econd, to poetry, with
empha is on the works of Vergil and
Ovid. ight reading will be stressed.
Prerequisite: Latin 1-2, or two years
of high school Latin. ix emester hour .
( ot offered in 1966-67)
Mr. econdi

RUSSIAN
1- 2. Elementary Russiont
Elementary Ru ian grammar, pronunciation, vocabulary, and use of common
idiom . Extensive practice in everyday
conver ation. Reading and writing. Six
eme ter hour .
Mrs. Gagarine
51-52. Intermediate Russiont
Advanced Rus ian grammar and com·
position. Readings from standard Rus·
ian writer , newspapers, and periodi·
cals. onver ation. ix semester hours.
Mrs. Gagarine

GOVERNMENT

103, 104. Russian
Oral proficiency stre ed in the first
cour e, which includ lecture in Ru ·
sia n on the historical development or
the country.
econd course stresses
written language through free composi·
lion, dictation, etc. A igned readings
and di cu ion in Ru ian. Six eme ter
hour .
Mrs. Gagarine
SPANISH
1 - 2. Elementary Sponisht
Elementary Spanish grammar; pronunc1at1on; dictation; conversation;
le lier-writing; memorizing of common
idioms and everyday expressions. Read·
ing of easy storie . Six semester houn.

Stall
51 - 52. Intermediate Sponisht
Reading of selections from standard
pro e writers. Advanced grammar; com·
po ition; commercial correspondence;
conver at ion. Prerequisite: panish 1-2,
or two years of high school Spanish.
ix semester hours.
Stall
103, 104. Spanish Conversation ond
Composition
Conversation and composition based on
readings from modern prose writers.
Prerequi ite: Spanish 51-52, or ill
equival nL Conducted in panish.
Mr. Fernandez and Mr. Remire:
153, 154. General View of SponishAmericon Literature
Rapid reading of representative works
from many countries; lectures; history
of literature; reports. Prerequisite:
panish 51-52. Conducted in Spanish.
ix em ter hour . ( ot of£ered in
1966-67)
Mr. Fernandez
161 , 162. Spanish Prose of the lote
Nineteenth ond Early
Twentieth Centuries
Rapid reading of representative worh

by outstanding writers, with special
emphasis on the novel and short story.
Lectures; history of literature; out.
aide reading and reports. Prerequisite :
Spanish 51-52. Conducted in Spanish.
Six seme ter hour . ( ot offered in
1966-67) Mr. Adams and Mr. Fernandez
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173, 174. General View of Spanish
Literature
Rapid reading of representative works;
lectures; history of literature; reports.
Prerequisite: Spanish 51-52. Conducted
in pani h. ix eme t r hour .
Mr. Fernandez and Mr. Adams

GEOLOGY
Mr. Harrington, Acting Chairman
In both of th e cour e mo t of the laboratories are held
in the field where tudents learn to appreciate the earth a
they find it. The range of the e trip extend from the Atlantic
Ocean to ea tern Tenne ee and the tudent make a com·
posite cro
ection of a four hundred mile traver e aero
the continent through man
tructures and ro k of all the
eras.
51. Introduction to Geology
A etudy of the Earth as a planet, the
rocb and minerals of which it is com·
poeed, and the proce es that continually
modify its surface. Three hours a week
lecture and one laboratory period a
week. Four seme ter hours.
Mr. Harrington

GOVERNMENT

52. Introduction to Geology
A tudy of the history of the Earth
from the creation to modern times as
thi may be rend from the record of
the rock and fo sils. Prerequisite:
eology 51 or permi ion of in tru tor.
Three hour a week lecture and one
laboratory period a week. Four eme t r
hour.
Mr. Harrington

Mr. Ba , Acting Chairman

Prerequi ite: Go ernment 51.
The aim of th Departm nt of Government i to guide
students in the de elopment of valu
and principles ba ic
to good government itizen hip, and world under tanding,
and to help each tudent ee him If in relation to hi total
environment. To thi end the major in Government i variou ·
ly designed: (1) to educate citizens and to promote their active
interest and leader hip in public affair ; (2) to provide tu·
dents with pre-prof ional training for graduate chool; (3
to offer a broad backaround for careers in teaching, public
affair, and politic ; and (4) to provide a pre-law curriculum.
A major in government con i t of h enty-four eme ter
hour which mu t include Government 126, ix m ter hour
in Division A includin a Go ernment 101 three em ter hour
in Divi ion B ix eme ter hour in Divi ion C includin.,.
Government 103 and thre em t r hour in Divi ion D.

GOVERNMENT
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All required ' ork mu t b taken ' ithin th d partment. Ea h
major i al o r quired lo
ompl te a pre cribed
readin" pro..,ram and to pa a compr hen 1v examination.
It
re ommend d that . tudenl
i h to do «rad uate
work in "'0 mm nt in lu de
1 1,
in
their academic pro ..,ram.
tudent
hould tak a our e

Physics
Closs In
Amphitheate r

51. Introduction to Government
study of 1h prin ipl
of government wilh an mpha is on 1h lru tur
and fun cliun of gov · rnm nl in th
United lalc . Thrc
hours.

ta//
126. Seminar
cour8c cl •signed to crve a a ynthe~i~ of 1lw for mal lru lure a well
u the informal fo r ·
ha pin" Lh gov. Open lo governm nl
ermental pro
seme t •r hour .
major onl . Thr

ta//
DIVISION A : AMERICAN
GOVERNMENT
52. Americon and Local Government
study of 1h stru lure, fun clion , and
inter-~ovc rnmc nl a l r lation hip of Lat
and loeal go rnmcnt in 1h
lul . . Thrc · sem t r hour .

IOI. American National Government
An inten iv
xamination of lh c way
American national p li cy is on iv d
and execul ed with parl icula r a ll cnlion
10 conl emporary prob I ·ms. Thr e
ta//
me I r hour .

A
Physics
Lob

I 05. Constitutional History of the
United States
Se Histor 105.
r dit i given t
government majors.
106. Constitutional Law of the United
States
A 1ucly of l•ading co nstituli onul d ci8ions and 1h ir
nlribution to go ernwntal and poli1ica l el ev lopm nt in
1hc nil cl 1a1e . Thre sem lcr hour .

ta//

116. Public Policies Toward Business
(Government and Business l
ee · onomic 116.
go"crnmcnt major .

r dit i !!iven to

121 . American Political Parties
1ucly of th
fun lion of parlics
1hc poli1i a l
of llP v ling
m ri a n
ta/f
pub Ii . Tine
DIVISION B: FOREIGN AFFAIRS
1 07. International Relations
tud
group
munit y
JJrOC ~ e
of IUI .

om' pr ur , and
onclilion the polici s
ta//
me I r hour .

108. International Organi:i:otion and
Law
om bin d tud y of th · stru ture a nd
fun lion of in1 erna1iona l a nd r gional
orgunizalions, and prin ·ipl s of inl rnuli onal law a 1h y rclat to inl rnational p lili c . Thr e em ter hours.
Mr. Bass
136. Diplomatic History of the United
States
e Hi Lory 136.
r dit is given to
gov rnm nt majors.
DIVISION C : COMPARATIVE
GOVERNMENT
103 . Western Europe and the Soviet
Union
A ompa rat iv study of th J>O litica l
sy t m of the major gov rnm nt of
nion
~ est rn Europ and lhP ovi t
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merica with an emphasis on the operation of th Briti h imperial system and
the development of governmental intitution within the colonie . Considera ble all ntion will al o be given to
m r pr en tali ve thinkers, the climate of opinion, and the social structure
of ev nte nth and eighteenth century
Am rica. Three eme ter hours.

Mr. McCowen

urv y of American relations with
foreign power from the Revolution to
th pr ent. Three emester hours.

Mr. Lesesne
13 8. Contemporary Affairs
cour in urrent hi tory in which the
tudent i encouraged to analyze carefully and objectively contemporary dela
discu ion is based
ex ten ive rea ding in numerous
Three emesler hours.

Mr. Bayard and Mr. Jones
143. The Ancient World
A stud y of th
m rgence and develop·
menl of th ea rly ri ver valley civilizati on, of th Gr ck ity tales, the Hela nd th e Roman world.
leni ti
Thr
Mr. Bayard
144. History of the Middle Ages
s urvey of medieval civilization with
empha is on ultural and in titutional
eme ter hour .
d v lopm · nt . Tlir

Mr. Bayard
145. Re naissance and Reformation
( 1300-1600 )
stud y of d velopments in Western
Europe from about 1300 to about 1600,
t:acing th ri e of commerce, the culture of the R na i sance, the Prote Lant
a nd atholic Reformation , and the age
of discov ry. Thr e seme ter hours.

Bayar<l and 1r.

A con ideration of the ocial, economic,
politica l a nd intellectual development
of Europe including Great Britain, from
1600 lo 1789. pecial empha i will be
placed on the emergence of the nation
tat , the ri e of modern science, and
the intelle tun! milieu of the Enlightenment. Thr e
m ler hour .

Mr. Bayard and Mr. McCowen

136. Diplomotic History of the
United States

l .

146. Europe in the 17th and 18tli
Centuries

hovar

147. Europe, 1789-1870
A urvey of the growth of nationalism
and democracy in modern Europe, with
allention al o being given to diplomatic
relation , economic growth, social con·
ditions, and intellectual climate. Three
em ler hour.
Mr. hovur

181. Special Topics in United States
History
Select d prob) m , p ri ocl , or tre nd~
for inten ivc study and xt en ive r ad·
ing. ubj cl mall •r will va ry. (1965-66
topic: Hi tory of
m ri ca n :1ilitary
Poli y). dmi ion with p rmi ion of
instructor. Tlir c
m l r hour . ta//
182. Special Topics in European
History
me a History 181, e
field. (1965-66 topi
Hi tory, 17th a nd 18th
sem st r hour .
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in tru tor.
u h program Lo h ap·
proved al 1 a l ix w ek prior lo r ~i tration day. Thr e
me L r hour .
tall
184. Independent Study in
European History
ame a Hi Lory 183, except in Europ a n
field. Thr e
m l r hour .
ta//
192. Seminar in Historiogrophy
A Ludy of ome of the major trend ,
a sumpti on and problems in the writin g of European and America n hi tory
a r lated to the changing intellectual
milieu from the Enlightenment L th
present. Three emester hours.

Mr. McC0111en
199. Research Seminar in History
Thi
our e i de ign d Lo a fford th
enior tud nl an opportunity for in·
dependent Ludy a nd training in hi ·
tori a l m th d. n
enli a l r quirem n:
i a car full y pr pared r ea r h paper
ba d on xten ivc inv liga tion of an
upprov d ubject. Incl p nd cnt work ,
with we kl y on ultation with in trU C·
tor. Tiu e
ta/f

148. Europe, 1870-1918
A urvey of Europe on the thr shold of
the twentieth century, with attention
giv n to ocial condition , the new slates
of Italy and Germany, the ri e of im·
p ri ali m, world politics and the slrug·
g l for power in Europe through World
War. I. Thr e eme ter hour .

Mr. Bayard
149. Europe and the World,
1918-1930
Tl1i cour e and its sequel, History 152
are de igned to furnish historical back·
ground for better under landing of
ompl x cont mporary world problems.
Primary empha i i on the hi tory of
Europe, but much auention is given
other area and th e empha i is on
world -wide international relationships.
Th
two compa nion cour e divide
hronologicall y about 1930. Three se·
m ter hour .
/11 r. Bayard
150. The World Since 1930: Hew
Age of Conflict
E e ntia lly a continuation of Hi tory
149 d crib d above. Three em ter
1r. Bayard
hour

MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY Mr. Hill, Chairman
Mr. Bell

Mr. Pegram

Mr. Phillips

Mr. Cameron

For the major in mathematic , the followin" our e are
required: Math 51-52, Math 81-82, Math 115, 116, Math 121122.
In addition, for recommendation lo graduate chool, at
least one of the following cour e should be taken: Math 131·
132, Math 14·1-142, Math 151, 152.
The pro ·pective major is trongly urged to hoo e either
German, French or Ru ian as his degree language.
I . Algebra
Quadratic equation . Elements of the
general theory of equations. Inequalities.
Staff
Three semester hours.

2. Plane Trigonometry
Primaril y analytical tri gonometry. Log·
arithm, omplex numbers through De
Theorem. Three semester
Moi vre'
Staff
hours.
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21 , 22. Analytic Geometry and
Calculus
Thi i an integrated course containing
the Analytic Geometry- lines, conics,
polar coordinates, and parametric equations- essential to the
calculus.
Thorough training in differentiation,
integration, applicntion to time rates,
maxima and minima, curvature, area,
volume and length. Prerequisite: 1·2
or high school equivalent. Six semeste.r
hours.
Staff
51 . Intermediate Calculus with
Analytic Geometry
ound training in more advanced
methods of integration with applications to volumes, centroids and moments
of inertia. Infinite series and expansions.
elected topics in solid anal yti .
Partial differentiation and multiple integration techniques. imple differential
equations. Prerequi ite: Mathematics
21-22 or high chool equivalent. Required for major . Three emester hour .
Staff
52. Ordinary Differential Equations
A study of ordinary differential equations, including the use of differential
operators, integration in series, and the
application to the solutions of problems
in the sciences. Prerequisite: Mathematics 51. Required for majors. Three
emester hours.
Staff
81, 82. Algebra I and Analysis I
Axiomatic development of the e entials
of ab tract algebra and modern analysis.
et , relations, functions, some mathe·
mathical systems (including groups,
ring , fields). A development of the
real number system, limits of functions,
continuity, differentiability, integrability.
Required for majors. Six semester hours.
Sta//
115. Linear Algebra ond Vector
Spaces
An axiomatic approach to the theory
of vector space . Independence of vec-

tor , dimension and basis. Sums and
inter ections of subspaces. Linear tra111formations and matrices. Systems of
linear equations and determinants. In·
ner product space , orthonormal basil,
complete orthonormal sets. Required for
majors. Three semester hours.
Stal/

of topology with other field of mathe·
matics. Prerequi ite Math 116. Six se·
Sta//
mester hours.
ASTRONOMY
192. Descriptive Astronomy
A general course designed to give a
comprehensive knowledge of the prin·
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cipal facts, theories, and methods . of
the subject, with particular attentton
to the basic concepts held by astron·
omers concerning the structure of the
universe. Use is made of the planetarium
in familiarizing the student with the
night sky and the elements of celestial
geometry. Th1ee seme ter hours. Staff

116. Topology I
Basic concepts of the theory of topo.
logical spaces. The construction of
topologies. Continuity and homeomor·
phism.
eparation, compactness, and
connectedne s. Metric spaces and com·
pletene s. Prerequisite: Mathematics
81·82. Required for majors. Three se·
mester hours.
Stal/

121, 122. Advanced Calculus
Advanced work with partial derivativet
and multiple integrals. Line and aur·
face integrals. Special functions inc)u.
ding Fourier eries, Laplace Transforms,
and partial differential equations. Pre.
requi ite : Mathematics 51-52. Required
for majors. Six emester hours. Stal/
13 1, 13 2. Analysis II and 111
A completely rigorous development of a
limited number of topics from real and
complex variable theory. Alternates with
fathematics 141 · 142. Prerequisite:
Mathematics 81-82. ix emester hon~
S1t11/
141, 142. Algebra II and Ill
Further tudy of tructure in ab tract
algebra. General theory of groups, rinp,
and field . Alternates with Mathematics
131-132. Prerequisite : Ia thematics 81·
82. Six emester hour .
Stal/
151, 152. Topology II and 111
The fir t semes ter will include pro·
du t pace , quotient pace , eparabil·
ity, 2nd countability, Baire category
th orem,
ry ohn's I mma, Tietze ex·
ten ion theorem and the Hahn·
Mazurk wicz theorem. The econd se·
me ter will cover dimen ion theory,
homotopy, homology and corr lations

MILITARY SCIENCE
Colonel tover, Chairman
Capt. Kenned
Maj. McCue
Capt. Kickli«hter
M/ «t. tripling
Capt. Witmyer
S/ Maj. Chri tma
S/Sgt. Sim
S/ S!!!:. McLellan
Cour e in Military Science are subdivided into several
sub·courses, each being a complete ubject within itself and
forming the ba i for more advanced trainin«. Fre hmen
have one hour of cla room work per week
ophomore
two hour per week, and Junior and enior three hour
An additional one and one-half hour per week
per week•
h' d ·11
for Leader hip Laborator (Practical work in leader 1p, n
and command i required of all tudent ) ·
1-2. Miiitary Science Course I t
Organization of the Army and ROTC,
Individual Weapon and Marksmanship,
U. . Army and ational Security, and
Leadership Laboratory, and one elective
course chosen from the following gen·
era I academic areas: Effective Com·
munication ,
cience Comprehension,
General Psychology, or Political De·
telopmenl and Political Institutions.
Two semester hours.
Sta//
51-52. Military Science Coune lit
American Military History, Map and
Aerial Photograph Reading, lntroduc·
tion to Operations and Basic Tactics,
and Leadership Laboratory. Four se·
Sta//
mester hour .
101-102. Military Science Coune lllt
Theory of Leaderh ip, Military Teaching
Principle , Branches of the Army, Small

nit Tacti , and Communication, Pre·
amp Orientation, Leader hip Labora·
tory, and one three·semester-hour
lective cour e cho en from the follow·
ing general academic areas: Effective
Communication , cience Comprehen·
ion, General P ychology, or Political
[) velopment and Political Institution .
'ix semester hours.
Stal/

103-104. Military Science Coune IVt
Operations, Logistics, Army Administra·
tion Military Law, the Role of the
Uni:ed tales in World Affairs, Ser·
vice Orientation, Leadership Laboratory,
and one three- eme ter hour elective
cour e cho en from the following gen·
era! accademic areas: Effective Communication ,
cience Compreh n ion,
General P ychology or Political D ·
velopment and Political In titution . ix
semester hours.
Sta//

MUSIC AND ART

MUSIC AND ART DEPARTMENT

Mr.
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oker, Acting Chairman

Mr . Armitage
51. The Elemenh of Music

modern time . De igned lo give the
tudenl a background for per onal en·
joymenl. Tbree semester hours.
Mrs. Armitage

An introduction to the elements of
music, both aural nnd visual. Emphasis
ii placed on the development of aural
recognition and identification of musical
pallem , and on the development of
proficiency in reengni7jng nnd respon·
cling to the symbol of music notation.
Opportunities fnr the npplicalion of the
facts tudied will be provided through
class participation in musical cxper·
iences. Three semester hours.
Mr. Coker

105. ltolian Renaissance Art
A hi tory of the art of the Italian
Renai once from 1250 to 1600. A com·
prehen ive survey of art movements in
painting, culpture and architecture of
thi p riod. Thr e em ter hours.
Mrs. Armitage

107. Greek and Roman Art
A urvey of Greek and Roman art view·
ed again t their hi torical and geogra·
phical background . The cour e will in·
elude the arts of Crete and 1:ycenae;
r hai
Tran itional,
la i a l, H ).
I ni tic a nd
a nd archi l •cturc. a
r viva ) in
pha~i
n
l ·r hour .

101. Music Appreciation
An introduction to the art of perceptive Ii tening. Thi general survey
of music, from the middle ages through
the present time, help to give the
student some under landing of the fun·
damental principal of mu ic a a mode
of ab tract communication. Experience
in guided Ii tening give opportunities
for the creation of a sensitive aware·
neaa to the ae thelic values of musical
e1periencc, and a foundation for the
formulation of informed critical esli·
mate of Ii trning e xperiences. Three
eeme ter hour.
Mr. Coker

109. Oriental Art
urvey of or i nlal arl from 2500 B. .
to 1644 A.D. Th art of each countr
will be tudied aga in l the religiou ,
philo ophical and cultural background
of their period . The interrelation hip of
the art of the differen t area will be
em ter
ca refully examined. Three
hour.
Mrs. Armitage

102. Art Appreciation.
A un·cy of art in the cultures of the
world with mpha i on the apprecia·
lion of We tern archit clure, sculpture
and painting, from the pyramid to

PHILOSOPHY

Mr.

n

Acting Chairman

Mr. Collom
The tud of phil oph afford the opportunit to practice the application f the prin iple of criti al and
t matic thinkina. to b
a quainted \ ith idea whi h have
haped ultur . and
bee me coanizant of major alterand th ir import \ ith re pe L
native philo ophi al per p
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to lif probl m and problem within
iplin .

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ariou intellectual dis·

A major in philo ophy i compo ed of twenty-one emester
hour of cour e work and mu t include 51 · 111 · 151 · 153·
and either 122 or 163. The cour e taken to ati fy the thr~
em ter hour of philo oph required of all _tudent may not
be in luded rn the twenty-one eme ter hour r quired for a
major.
51. Problems ond Methods of
Philosophy
lect d area
of philo ophy a :i
di cipline with attention to the consequ nee for living of various philo ophic viewpoints. Among the topics
di cu d are: methodology, theories of
knowledg and rea lity, ethics, philo ophy
of religion, a nd philo ophy of hi tory.
Thr e m ter hour .
Staff

101 . Aesthetics
:\ criti ·al examina tion of variou hi .
lorica l and onternporary a n wer to
th e question: Wh at is the na ture of a
work of art and wha t i it fun cti on in
human exp ri n ? on ideration will
b giv n lo painting, litera ture, und
mu i
Mr. hri tensen

116. Social Ethic1
A consid ration of practical problems
incid nt to life in our modern world
and the application of the basic ethicai
in ights to their olution. Three semester
Mr. Collonu
hours.

151 . History of Western Philosophy I
Hellenic and Hellenistic philosophy
lrom it origins through co-Platonism
with emphasis upon Plato and Aristotle.
o prerequisite. Three semester hours.
Jl1 r. hri.stens n

122. Principles of Logic
A general survey of the major topica
in the philo ophy of language, and the
principle of inductive and deductive
logic. Designed for the general student
and for those who expect to do advanced work in Jaw, medicine, science,
theology and philosophy. Three semester
hour .
Stal/

1 3 I . American Philosophy

The development of philosophic thought
in America from the Colonial Period
to the present. Emphasis will be placed
upon selections from the writing1 of
Charle$ Sanders Peirce, Josiah Royce,
eorge antaya na, William J ames, Al·
fred North Whitehead and John Dewey.
Three semester hours.
Mr. Collorru

11 I . Principles of Ethics
A cour e designed to acquaint the st U·
dent with the historical background
and theories of morality, the factors and
conditions that influence human condu ct, the nature of the moral life, and
the significance of ethical principles
for contemporary life. Three semester
Mr. Colloms
hours.

not require Philosophy 135 as a pre·
requi ite. Three semester hours.
Mr. Col/oms

135. Philosophy of Religion I
Th e natur of religion, God and Hi
relation to the universe, the nature
and destiny of man, religious knowledge,
I he problem of evil, religious values, and
th e significance of religious practices.
Three emestcr hour .
/11 r. Collorru

136. Philosophy of Rel igion II
111e consideration of the foundations,
variety, growth, mea ning and validity
of religious experience. pecial attention
will he given to th e study of conversion,
prayer and worship, mysticism, religion
and mental health. This course does

152. History of W estern Philosophy II
From Augustine through the Middle
Ages, the Renai an ce, and the rise of
modern science. No prerequisite. Three
seme ter hour.
Mr. Christensen
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154. History of Western Philosophy IV
Recent and contemporary British and
Continental philo ophy since Hegel.
Amon g the topics discus ed are:
Schopenhauer, Nietzsche, J ohn Stuart
Mill and Utilitarianism, Ideali m and
R ali m, Phenomenology, Analytic Philo ophy, and Logica l Empirici m.
I)
prerequi ite. Thr e emestcr hour .
M r. Chri tensw

163 . Symbolic Logic
A tud y of deductive logic based upon
modern developments such as the use
of symbolism and truth tables. o pre·
requi ite. Three semester hours.
Mr. Christensw

153. History of Western Philosophy Ill
Continental
ra tio nali m
(De cartes,
pinoza, and Leibniz), British empiri·
cism (Locke, Berkeley, and Hume),
the Enlight nment, Kant, and German
ideali m throu gh Hegel. o prerequisite.
Three em ter h ur. Mr. hristen en

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mr. Alexander
Mr. tober

164. Philosophy of Science
Examination anJ valuation of a sump·
tion , law , and methods of science with
a ttention to problems such as the unity
of science.
o prerequi it e. Three se·
m t r hour.
Mr. Christe11 en

Mr. Scheerer, Chairman

Mr. Brakefield
Mr. Snidow

Mr. Muirhead

The purpo e of this department is to promote health, growth,
and development of the body. The various act ivities included
in the pro«ram produce the hi gbe t muscular coordination and
greatly improve the efficiency of the body and mind. Activities
tumbling, gym·
included in the prop;ram are: cal i theni
nasties, volleyball, group game , intramural sports, individual and dual sports.
Th!s department al o erve the purpo e of providing advanced cour e in phy ical education whereby a student may
be prepared to teach phy ical education and coach in high
school. A student may full y qualify under the rules of the Department of Education of the State of South Carolina for full.
time teaching of ph ical education in high chool by taking
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the advanced cour es below and completing 4--6 eme ter hours
in phy iolo(Yy and anatomy and 6- 8 mester hours in chem·
i try and/ or physics.

A survey is made of needed equipment
for various types of schools. Three se·
mester hours. Required for certification
in Phy ical Education.
Mr. Scheerer
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awards, coeducational sports, and scoring plan will be tudied. Three emester
honr . Required for fulJ certification in
Ph ysical Education.
Mr. S cheerer

l. Physical Education
Ba ic co ur e for fre hm n not La king
ROTC course. Cour e in clude ex rci

Th e
Le l for
college student will be admini l rerl
twice, re ults of which will become n
part of each student' £inal grade.
tandard appropriat attire will b re·
quir d. The cla
m l thr
time
a h week. One emester hour credit.
la(/

2 . Physical Education
Ba ic our e for fre hm n not ta king
ROTC cour e. Cour e i a co ntinua tion
of Phy ical Education l, with fund a·
menta l in Lruction a nd comp tition in
blitzball, boun e volleyba ll, volleyba! I
and tumbling. Th
a tional AHPER
fitn e te l will b adm ini tered, re ult ~
of whi h will b om a part of each
tud nl' final grade.
ta ndard ap·
propriate attire wi ll r quir d. Th cla s
m ts three tim
a h w ek. One eme t r hour red it.
ta/f

50. Physical Education
Ba ic our e for ophomor not taking
ROTC our . Cour e in clud exercise ,
fundamental in tru ti on and comp ti ·
tion in track and fi eld, r bound tum bling a nd gymna ti . Th
a tiona l
AHPER fitne
L t for ollege stu
rl nt
admini tered twice, re~ult of which ' ill b com a pa rt o f
tanda rd
each tud nt' fin a l grade.
appropriate attir will b req uired.
m L thr e time a h week. Two e·
me t r hour cred it.
ta//

51 . Physical Education
Ba ie
ROT

our for ophomor not Lak ing
our e. Cour
in clud
fund.i ·

104. History and Philosophy of
Health and Physical Education
The historical background o[ health and
education movements in the world, and
a survey of the underlying principles,
aims, and objectives of a school health
and phy ical educa tion program. Three
11eme t r hour . Required for certifi·
cation in Phy ical Edu a tion .
Mr. S cheerer

l 01 . Methods and Materials In
Health Education
A cour e in the theory of health education, including a urvey of teaching
material and cla room method . The
co ur e covers such topics as £irst aid,
afety, communicable di a e , sanila·
tion a nd hea lthful li vi ng. Thr e se·
mester hour .
Mr. cheerer

l 02. Group Recreation
Cour e include a Ludy of group game
that are adaptable Lo the public schools.
pecial empha i i pla d on economy
of equipment, gam
ada ptable for indoor in limited pace, games for the
cla room, both quiet and active. Games
for sho rt r ce
p riod and recreation
period
tre ed. Three emester
hour . R quired for certification in
Phy ica l Edu ation.
Mr. cheerer

l 03. Organization and Administration
of Health and Physical
Education
Thi cour
cover th e various phases
of th e work of admini tration in a
high chool depa rtment of health and
phy ical education. A stud y is made of
urri culum building and the use of
faciliti s at the di po a I of the director
of ph y ical education and intramurals.

105. Materials and Appl ied Techniques of Interscholastic Spam
A urvey of high chool coaching cov·
"ring ba k tball and footb all. The clas
will make a thorou gh study of the
science of the ga mes and coaching
method . Three eme ter hours. Re·
quired for cert ification in Physical
Mr. Brakefield and
Education.
Mr. Alexander

106. Materials and Applied Techniques of Interscholastic Sports

A continuation of Phy ical Educa tion
105 with ba eball and track being
tudied. Three cmesler hour . Required
for certification in Phy ica l Education.
Mr. Brakefield and M r. Muirhead

l 08. Intramural Sports Program
A tudy of the high school intramural
program for the small, m dium and
large high school . tudent will be re·
quired to know the rule and modi£i.
cation to meet the high chool pro·
gram, to organize and coach the various
port adaptabl to the high chool,
and in addition pa proficiency tests in
each of the intramural s ports studied.
Point sy tern , intramural
ouncil ,

l 10. Tests and Measurements in
Health and Physical Education
A study of the tests adaptable to the
hi gh school program will be studied.
Crn truction of te ts and administration
of tests will be studied, al o statistical
a pplications to tests will be covered.
Three eme ter hour . Required for
full certification in Phy ica l Education.
Mr. Scheerer

113 . Physical Education
Techniqu
of tenni for hi gh chool
coa he . Op n on ly to coa h a nd stu ·
dent preparin g to oa h in high hool
a indi cat d by th number of adva nced ed uca tion and phy ica l educ11·
tion cour
completed. tuden t mu t
furni h thei r own ra qu t , ball a nd
will m et ix
appropri ate a ttire. la
day a w ek f r th required numb r
hour credit.
of day . Three
Mr.
heerer

l l 4. Physical Education

T chniques of go lf for high

cho I
coache . Open only to oache an d
a h in high
t ud nl pr paring to
chool a indica t d by the number of
adva nced ducation and phy ica l edut lea t ten
·a tion our e complet d.
mu t be available at the
in Lru ctor for actua l

time.
. c m t r hour er clit.

Mr . . cheerer
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PHYSICS

Mr. Olds, Acting Chairman
Mr. Hartman
Mr. Parker

A major in physics con i ts of not less than 26 semester
hour in the department, beyond General Physics. These must
include Physic 61, Physic 131 and Phy ic 151. A physics
major normally will begin in his freshman year with Physics
21-22, Math 21-22 and General Chemi try. Preparation for
uraduate work in phy i
hould include 8 hour of chemi try
Math 51 Math 52, and Math 121-122. Math ll5 i al o recom·
mended . French, German, or Ru ian hould be elected to
meet the langua ue requirement. Major prerequi ite: Physics
21-22.
21 - 22. General Physicst
A study of mechanics, heat, light,
ound, electricity and magnetism, and
modern physics. The student is expected to demon trate knowledge of
the factual material as well as the
ability to apply this knowledge. Prerequi ite lath 1-2 or Corequisite lath
21-22. Thr e lectures and one laboratory per week. Eight semester hours.
Stal/
53 . Elementary Modern Physics
The development of the concepts of
modern phy ics. tress is placed upon
the reasons for the necessity to depart
from cla ical theories; modern theorie
ar pre nt d u a n ce ary on equence of experimental observations.
A terminal course, not usually taken
by majors, covering a portion of the
material presented more fully in phy·
sics 151, 152. Prerequisite: Physics
21-22. Three lectures per week. Three
semester hour .
Sta/f

61 . Intermediate Mechanics
An introduction to vector Newtonian
analytical mechanics. A further development of the mechanics section of
Physics 21-22. Prerequisite: Physics
21-22. Corequisite : Math 51. Three
lectures per wee k. Three semester hours.
Staff

72. The rmodynamics
An introduction to thermodynamics,
kinetic theory, and statistical mechanics.
Prerequisites: Physics 21-22 and Math
51. Three lectures per week. Three
eme ter hours.
Stal/

82. Electronics
A lecture-laboratory cour e in the fun.
damentals of electronic circuits. Suit·
able for majors in other fields who
wish to gain a basic knowledge of their
electronic equipment. Prerequisite: Phy.
ics 21-22. Four semester hours. Stal/

13 1. Electricity and Magnet ism
Electro tutic , in cluding the law of
oul omb a nd Ga u , solution of the
P ois on und Lapla e quations and a
Lud y of the relat d v ctor alculus.
Mago ti fi eld in luding th laws ol
mp re and Faraday and the vector
pot ntia l. The di plac m nt urrent
th d v lopmcnt of Maxw ll's quatioru
and th re ulting wave equation. The
la boratory portion of th
our i devot d to e le tri a l cir uit a nd m thods

one la bora tory p r w ck. Four
em ter hours.
111/f

142. Elecramagn et ic Waves
A tudy of the b haviour of la ical
electromagn tic wave , with applications throughout the s pectrum. Elem nt
of geom trica l optic a an approxima tion to phy ical opti . Particular em·
pbasis is placed on the wave nature
of light. Three 1 ctur
and one laboratory per w ek. Four em ter hour .
Staff
151, 152. Modern Physics
A study ii made of the development of
the atomic view of nature with emphasis on the basic experimental evidence. Includes a n investigation of
atomic and molecular structure and of
the properties of the ga eous and solid
1tates based on the atomic or molecular
concept The fundamentals of special
relativity and wave mechanics are pretented. Nuclear structure, nuclear reactions, and elementary particles are
tudied. Physics 151 is prerequisite for
Phy i 152. Physi 131 i a corequi it e
of Phy i 151. Thre I ture and one
laboratory per w e k. Ea h cour e i
four me Ler hour .
ta/I
161. Advanced Mechan ics
A continued study in mechanics with
emphasis on mathematical development,
including the eigenvalue problem, the
Lagrangian and the Hamiltonian formulation of classical mechanics. An introduction to some of the mathematical
ideas nece sary for a graduate study
of quantum mechanics. Prerequisite:
Phy ics 61, Math 122. Three lectures
per week. Three semester hours. Stal/

PSYCHOLOGY
Mr. Hall
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171 , 17 2 . Advanced Laboratory Study
A set of experiments designed to acquaint the student with some of the
techniques needed in graduate research
and to introduce seve.r al of the areas of
such research. Some of the classic ex·
periments are included. The student is
expected to participate in the design,
introduction, and improvement of the
experiments and of the apparatus. Pre·
requisite: Four semesters of laboratory
phy i . Two eme ter hou.rs each. Staff

182. Mathematical Physics
tudy of elect d topi ' in th or ti a l
with empha i on the developphysi
m nt or appli ation of mathemati ca l
methods. Prerequi ite : Departmental
approval. Thr e lectu.r
p r week.
Thre
eme ter hour .
ta//
200. Special Topics in Physics
Individual tud y on a topic or topi
approv d by the department. Empha is on u e of the availabl lit rature to pursue an advanced topic in
physics. Written and oral reports will
be required and usually a presentation
to another class, when the topic can be
sufficiently related. Prerequisite: Departmental appro val. Two semester
hours.
Sta/f
203 . Research
A eme ter of active participation in
one of the re ea r h project curr ntl
ondu ted by the fa cult y.
ually one
a fternoon of laboratory work plu a
relat ed reading program. Two eme t r
hour r dit .
ta//

Mr. eeuar , Acting Chairman
Mr. McCut heon
Mr. tanton

PsycholO"Y repre ent an effort to integrate the ocial
with the natural
1ence in the tudy of infra-human and
offered in p cholou for tho e
major
human behavior.
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tudent
eekin" a lib ral edu ation ( on-prof ional Pro" ram ) or for tho e tud nt preparin" for araduate chool
or p cialization in p choforry Prof ional Pro"'ram ). Example care r in lud opportunitie in ·finical p chology,
t a hin " per onnel or counselin rr aptitude a
ment, human
na in e rin a, p ychometri
experimental and univer ity teach·
tn " or re ea rch.
ome p ciali t are able to continue in
pri at or pon ored re earch in uch p chofoa problem
ar a a learnin g, moti alion , en ation and p r eption and
o ial ph nomena of a p ychofo aica l nature. Ho\ ever tu·
dent
ca utioned that opportunitie in p cholo"' are
not a ailabl lo tudent \ ithout ome graduate
train in a.
Prer qui ite: P ycholog

5 L.

or Prorrram: Th folio\ in rr our
con titute the core
prorrram in p chology: P
ho loa 134, 135, 141 151 156,
and 172.
n-Prof ional Prorrram: tudent in th non-profe ional
prog ram ' ill b r quir d lo omplele P chofo rr 134 141,
172. on additional c re cour and four advanced electives
111 p cholo a
for a minimum of 26 eme ter hour .
Profe ional Prog ram: tudent in the prof ional pro·
<> ram ' ill be requir d to ompl te all ix co re cour
plus
thr
advanced elective in p. chofoay for a minimum of

30
B

b for

ar requir d to ompl te p chofoa 141 either
or con urrenl with alt mptina other core our

French, German or Ru ian are r commended for fulfill.
ment of th Coll .,. for ign lan a ua ae requirement.
51. General Psychology

emphasi
placed on interviewing,
motivation, al , brain torming, and
related a peel . Of p cia l intere L Lo
tudenls of bu in , law, and the
ministry.
ta/I
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124. Behavior Disorders
The major patt rn of d viant m ntal
or o ial b havior, their e tiology, diagand ur • Tiu e e-

ta//
131. Group Dynamics

103. Child Development
A tudy of th origin and d velopm nt,
up to the period of adole e nce, of
traits of behavior and p r onality. Empha is i upon princi ple which promote whole om d velopm nL of the
child. Either 103 or 104 is req uired for
teacher certificati n in outh arolina.
Prerequi ite: P y hology 51. Thr e etall
mester hour .

Focal area
on idered ar per ua ion
and
ommuni lion r ar h, propaganda, brain wa hing, prejudice, attitud and opinion re ear h, e tc. Thr
eme t r hours.
ta/f

134. Expe rim ental Psychology

104. Adolescent Psychology
Developm ntal p ychology a applicable
to young people from twelve to twe nty.
Problems that fa e young people approaching maturity ar
on id r d in
detail. Thi cour is r quir d for tea her certification in
outh
arolina.
Three seme ter h ur .
ta//

105. The Exce ptional Child
A tudy of the x plional child. Whil
primary focu i on the mentally and
emotionally handi apped child, ome
etudy i mad of th diagno i and
etiology of all a p t of ex ptional
children. Thr e em l
t.a/f

112. Social Psychology
Utilizing an experim ntal approa h, the
psychology of o ial int ra tion and its
effect on motivation per e ption, and
learning ar pr •s nt d. Thr
s m l r

135. Experimental Psychology
urv y in de pth of the mpirical da ta
xp rim ntal p ychol gy includin g
learning, m mory, and high r ognitive
proce e . Thr e hour of I ctur and
one lab ratory p riod a w c k. Four em l r hour .
ta//

141 . Statistics

oratory
hour.

151 . Physiological Psychology

n introdu tory urvey ours in p Y·
r hology. Req uir d of a ll major . Thr e
c me ter hour .
ta//

h aring, phys io logy, lea rning, percep.
lion, pe r onalit y, a nd a r vi w of
s ig nifi('a nt ('Xperiment Tiu
hour .

52. General Psychology

72. Industrial Psycholog y

156. Theories of Learning

Furth r di u ions in depth of
Ld
uch
topi
from g nera l p ychology.
topi('S includ theori
of vi ion and

gen ral o urse de ign cd to acquaint
studen t with the use of p ycholog~
app li •d to industria l uses.
slron~

revi w in d pth of th theor tica l
a nd e mpirica l as pects of lea rning. Three
ta//
e m l r hour .

hours.

ta/I

An exa mination of th e r lationship
between phy iologica l pro es e and b ·
havior. Thr
e me l r hour .
wff

118. Personality Theory
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17 2. History of Psychology
urv
of the hi tory of and on·
temporary Lr nd in p y hology. Three
ta//
emester hour .

B havior, Advanced Phy iological P Y·
hology, Op rant De ign, Introduction
to linical P y hology le. Three &e·
m Ler hour ach.
Stal/
21 O. Independent Research

Psychology 205, 206. Seminor

xperimenL
Two

ta!/

RELIGION
Mr. Bullard, Chairman
Mr. e bitt
Mr. Wil on
The purpo e of this department is to provide a core of
academic studies in the field of Religion as the basi for a
better understanding of the Chri tian fai th and of the nature
and proper u e of its credential , the Bible.
The cour es are designed to offer a focus of religious mean·
ing for the guidance of life and the integration of knowledge.
In thi way the College hop to sati fy more full y its obliga·
tion to the Church in producing an enlightened laity. A major
i provided in the e cour e to prepare tudents planning to
enter the various branche of the Chri ti an Ministry for graduate tudy in profe sional chool of theology. Hi torical
methods and philosophical principles of procedure are esential in all offering of the department as befitting the
academic earch for truth.
The requirement for graduation is ix seme ter hours,
1 hich
hould be ati fied by the end of the sophomore year
by completing any two courses numbered below 100. The requirement for a major in Religion is twenty-two hours in
our
numb red abo e 100, and mu t include Reli c-rion 200.
10. Introduction to the English Bible
The origin and nature of the Bible, the
gr wth of it various books into ii
n red anon, a ketch of the English
ver ion , and fr quent a ignments of
le t d parts for pecial Ludy. Open
only to freshmen in the second semester.
Thrc
me ter hour.
Mr. Bullard

S1. Old Testament Life and Literature
The ri e of the Hebrew p ople and the
religious life that grew out of their
historical experiences as revealed in the
various books of the Old Te tamenL
Three semester hours.
Stal/

52. New Testament Life and
Literature
The rise of the Christian faith, the
development of the Church, and the
apiritual forces generated by the
Christian movement as shown in the
various books of the ew Testament.
Three semester hours.
Sta//
60. Basic Christian Beliefs
The major convictions of the
faith such as God, man, Je u
hri t,
faith, salvation, hi tory, the Church, and
their relevance lo modern life and
problems. Three s me ler hour .
ta//
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logical contribution of the propheta
and their significance for religious
thought today. Prerequisite: Religion 51
or consent of instructor. Three semester
hour .
Mr. Bullard
112. Israel's Poetry and Wisdom
Literature
A study of the Book of Psalms and of
the religiou and philo ophical thought
of I rael' Wisdom Movement as found
in fob, Proverb , Eccle iaste , and selec·
lion from the Apocrypha. Prerequi ite:
Religion 51 or con enl of instructor.
Thr
em l r hour.
Mr. Bullard
114. Biblical History and Archaeology

101. The Life and Religion of Jesus
A tudy of the Gospels for an under·
1tanding of the life of J es us and the
religion he taught, as foundations of
the Christian Church and its faith.
Prerequisite: Religion 52 or consent of
instructor. Three seme ter hours.
Mr. esbitt

The main historical trends in the He·
brew and Chri tian religions, with
pccial emphasis on pertinent archae·
ologi al di coveri
and their r ligi us
and cultural values. Prerequisite: Re·
ligion 51 and 52 or con en t of instructor.
Three emester hour .
Mr. Nesbitt

102. The Life and Religion of Paul
A study of Acts and the Letter of
Paul to under Land the developing
Christian movem nt, with special cm·
phasis on Paul's life and work. Pre·
requisite: Religion 52 or consent of
instructor. Three semester hours.
Mr. esbitt

An hi torical and phenomenol gical ex·
amination of major non-We tern re·
li gion . Att ntion i focu ed on th
ongm , cripturc , theo logies, institu·
tion , and cultic practices of primitiv
religion, Zoroa trianism, Islam, nnd
Hindui m. Prer qui itc: Philo ophy 51
and two cour e in Religion, or con ent
of in tru tor. Thr e eme ler hours.
Mr. Bullard

106. The Johannine Writings
A study of the religious, historical, and
literary problems involved in the Gos·
pel, the Revelation, and the Letters
traditionally a cribed to "John". Pre·
requisite: Religion 52 or co n ent of
in tructor. Three eme ter hours.
Mr. esbitt
111. The Religion of the Hebrew
Prophets
The historical development of the
prophetic movement from its origins to
its culmination in the classical prophets
of the eighth and sixth centuries B.C.
Empha i will be plac d on the theo·

117. The Religions of the Middle East

118. The Religions of the Far East
A cultura l analy i (conti nuing R ligion
117) of cla ical Buddhi m, Taoi m,
onfuciani m, and hinto from primi·
live ongm Lo pre ent world statu ·.
Prer qui it : Philo ophy 51 and two
cour e in Religion, or coo cnt of in·
tructor. Three
m Ler hours.
Mr. Bullard
123. Introduction to Biblical Theology
The Bihl a tl1e Word of God, the
nature of criptura l revelation, the hi ·
tory of interpretation, th ba i prin·
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c.iple of hermeneutics, a nd the major
unifying concepts of biblical faith (God,
ma n, a lva lion) tudied in the light of
their r ligio-hi Lorical development from
I ra lit Yahwi m lo primitive Chri tia nily. Pr requi ite: Reli gion 51 and 52
or on enl of in Lructor. Three semester
hour .
Mr. Bullard

124. Introduction to Christian
Theology
A
on Lrucli ve a nalysi of cla ica l
do trin
aga in l a background of hislorica l d velopm nl in the Church a nd
in dialogue with contemporary Chri Lian
thought. Reading in Augustine, Calvin,
Tillich, Barth, Brunner, the Niebuhrs,
a nd others. Prerequisite: Philosophy 51
a nd two cour es in Religion. Three se·
m ler hours.
Mr. Bullard

125. Christ ian Eth ics
The nature of Chri tian morality ha d
on an analy i of ew T tamenl wril ing a nd the works of uch thinkers a
Augu line, Aquina , Luther, Kierkegaard, Maritain, and iebuhr. Application of Christian ethical norms :o
modern problems involving both the
individual and society. Prerequi ite :
Philo ophy 51 and two cour es in Religion. Thr e
m Ler hour .

Mr. Bullard
126. The History of Christionity I
An introdu Lory urvey of principal
ev nt , per onaliti , and movements in
lhe hi torica l experience of the Cbri Lian
ommunity, b ginning with ii inception
in the Gra o-Roman world a nd ontinuing through lhe period of the Reforma tion. Empha i i placed on the
int raction of the
hurch with the
nvironm nl in which il fun ctions from
age Lo age. Pr r qui ite : Hi Lory 1
a nd two cour e in Reli gion or in lru .
lor'
on nl. Thre
em ter hour .

Mr. Wilson
127. The History of Christ ianity II
ontinu a1ion of Religion 126 with

SOCIOLOGY

mpha i
upon the development of
P rote tanl Chri Lianity ince the Reformation continuing through the period
of olonial America n hi tory. Three

Mr. Wil5on
128. The Churches in American Ufa
A slud y of th e ,·arious churches and
denominations in America, their PreteDI
status in our way of life, includiq
the smalJer cults of recent years. Three
eme I r hour .
Mr. Wilson

200. Reseorch
Instruction in methods of re carch in
religious studies, with special reference
Lo preparation for seminary work. The
main requirement is a research paper
prepared under close supervision of
the department. Requir d of Religion
majo r in th ir enior y ar. One sem I r hour.
Staff
RELIGION SEMINAR IN NEAR
EASTERN ARCHAEOLOGY
Wofford
oJJ g i a ociated with
L11e Jn lilute for 1editerranean tudies
whi h pon or the
ar Ea lern Archaeologica l
miner in conjunclion
with it xcavalion in the Middle Ea L
tud nl who participate in thi overeas ducationa l progra m pe nd eight
week in the Holy Land ta ki ng courses
in Archaeology of P a l Line and in the
Hi tory of Pa le tine. 111e program in·
Lluee weeks actual field ex·
Iud
peri nee a l a n a ncient ite. tudenls
will be given academic credit provided
lh y ucce full y complel the ourse
program and ubmil the nece ary tran .
ript. tudent who de ire credit mu L
ga in prior approval of the Chairman
of the Department of Religion and eorolJ at the Regi Lra r' of£ice. For further
d lail contact L11e D partment Chair·
ma n or write directly to the In Litule
for Medit rranea n tudie , 1533 hat.
tuck Avenue, Berke) y, ali fornia, 94709.

SOCIOLOGY
Mr. Harp r

Mr.
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dam , Chairman
'lr. I orton

The ha ic d pa rtm ntal obj live are: ( 1 to provide
the student with a betl r under tandin a of him elf and the
social world in whi h h live , and 2 to prepare major for
po ible 0 nduat chool wo rk. umerou opportunities for
the profe ion al ociol oai t a re available in college teachin a
research and admini trati on.
Since o iolorr 52 i prerequi ite to mo t advanced
courses the int re ted tudent hould take thi cour e a
soon a po ibl , preferabl y in hi ophomore year.
Sociology 51 and 52 are prerequi ite to a major. A major
con i t of ei o-hte n mester hour beyond the prer qui ite ·
these ei.,.hteen hour mu t in lude ociolo" 110, 112, 115,
antl any oth r cour e numbered above 100. Related work hould
include cour e in a man of the folio\ in " a rea a p ible :
mathematic
biolo" , philo oph
choloay
government hi tor , and
stronrrl y r ommend cl.
51. Introduction to Anthropology

minoriti . Thr · · s ·mr
ul fo r

52. Introduction to Sociology
a nd
hour .
ta//
60. Sciology of De viont Be havior
(forme rly 53 , 120 )
An applica tion of th
o i logi a l p rpective to " prob ) m" behav ior, such
a mental illn
a nd a l oholi m. Three
seme ter hour .
S taff
65. Man and Culture (form e rly 106 )
An introdu Lion to
·ia l nthropology.
Ethnographic data ar
xa mined a nd
analyzed. Three me ter hour .
ta//
70. Minorities

(form e rly 111 )

An examination of ra ial and cultural

I

r hours.

Mr. lforpcr
107. Sociology of the Fomily
Ludy of the lructure a nd fun Lion
of th fa mily, a a n in titution, in
hi Lorica l and
ont mporary
ociology 52.
. Pr r qui ite :
cm Ler hour.
Mr. Harper
109. De ve lopm ent of Sociolog ical
Theory I
A urvey of
Tw nli th
ology 52
lor. Tiu
110. Deve lopment of Sociological
Theory II
R vi w and annly i of mod rn o ia l
thought and
i logical Lheorie . Pr ·
r qui 11 :
o iology 52 or ociology
109. Requir d of a ll major . Thr
eme ter hours. ( pring eme l r ) .
Mr. Harper
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I I 2. Socia l Psycholog y
Primarily a tudy of group and ocial
influ n
upon the individual. Prer quisit : oci logy 52 or P ychology
51. H quir d of all major . Three em ler hour .
r d both em ter . )

123 . Sociology of Work and
Occupations

Fees and Flnanclal Aid

A stud y of work, o cupations, and work
organization . Three
m tcr hour .

WOFFORD COLLEGE COMPREHENSIVE FEE

Mr. Adams

corr

Mr. Adams
I I 5. Social Research
n introdu lion lo
I. hniqu
of in v
lyz ing o ial data.
ol gy 52 or p rmi
R •quir d of ull maj
hour.

the method and
ligating and anaPrcrequi it : o iion of in tructor.
r . Thr c

124. Social Organ ization
El m nl and type of o ial rganiu.
t ion a re examined and anal yz d. Pree qui ile : o iology 52. Tiu
me ter
hour_.
ta//

14 1. Statist ics
Four

Economi cs 141, Psy ·hology 141.)
me l r hour .

I 18. Self and Societ y
xamination of rela tion hip b .
tw en
If or p r ona lity a nd ocial
a nd ultural ph nomena. Pr r qui it e:
o i logy 52 or Psychology 51. Thr
cme I r hours.
Mr. Adams

150. Se minar in Social Change

121 . The Co mmun it y
An xa mination of variou type
ommunitie and various a p ct
ommunal li ving. Pr requi ite :
eme ter hours.
ology 52. Thr

me ler

Stal/
2 00 . Special Problems

122. Mass Commun ications and
Group Processes
A tud of pa ttern of ommuni ca tion
Hect of the
with mpha i
n th
ma
media upon group a tion. Pren'lluisil · : oeiology 52. Thrc em ter
ho ur .
ta//

Primarily for ad va n d major inl d in ondu ting ind pendent rea r h. Th
tud nt work clo ly with
om m mb r of th D partment. Pre·
r ·qui it : Pr entation of a n ac ptable
topi and re ·arch d ign. Two cm st r
hou rs.
ta/I
1 r

Resident Students

Fir t em ter
ond
m t r

995.00
9 5.00

Day Studenu

630.00
630.00

1,990.00
1 260.0
The comprehen.sive fee includes all laboratory and special
fees, and, in the ca e of re ident tudents, includes room,
board, and medical fee.
This fee secures to each student, without additional cost,
(1) one copy of the College Annual*; 2) participation in
class function - literary, social and athletic; (3) membership in the Student Christian A sociation; (4) Lecture tickets;
(5) admission to athletic games; and (6) subscriptions to
student periodicals.
In view of this fee, no a es ment by cla es or by student
body can be made except by pecial permi ion of the Administration.
The comprehensive fee i due and payable, unle s otherwise specified, upon registration at the beginning of each semester, and no student i admitted to cla es until arrangement concerning its ettlement ha been made with the Controller of the College. A charge of l 'fo per month on the unpaid balance will be made on tho e accounts not settled and
paid at the beginning of each eme ter.

FEES AND EXPENSES FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
Charges for each term :
Reai tration F
16.00
Tuition F e p r m
r hour
28. **
Room-r nt and Board
120.00
Medical Fee
10.00
Audit Fe , p r cour e
15.00
Laboratory fee in cience ur e
12. 0
All fees and expen es are due and payable at the time of
registration.
*The aanual 11aU hu th e a utho rity to mak e add iti onal chargct for perso nal pholo·
sraph• wh ich ap pear in th e yeo.r book.
"Teachcrt in acfr1e full -t ime ervice in sd•oob anrl C"Ol1~1~ . orphan• fr om Epworth
Orphanace, Methodi.1t min i teriaJ tud ent1 and 1001 of f ethodiat mini1ter1 are requ ir ed
10 pay a 1ui1ion fee, o f onl y S25.00 per semeste r hour, iu addition to th e fee for
rqi11r11 lon and ex ptnlet fo r room·rcul a11d boan.I.

I
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MEDICAL BENEFITS FOR BOARDING STUDENTS
Wofford College provide the following Hospital, Surgical,
and Medical Care in urance in addition to the regular in·
firmary care:
1. Reimbursements of charges for hospital
room and board up to
S 12.00 per day
(Maximum 31 day for each disability)
2. Miscellaneous ho pita] expenses re·
imbur ed up to maximum of
200.00
(For each disability)
3. First aid treatment for accidental bodily
injuries up to a maximum of
300.00
4. Surgical charge reimbursed up to
maximum of
$200.00
(In accordance with schedule on file
with College Controller)
5. Charge by doctor or physician for
treatment in a hospital for non-surgical
disability reimbursed up to
3.00 per day
6. ccidental Death and Di memberment
Benefit - Lo of life, both hand , both
feet, sight of both eye , etc. within
ninety day after the a cident
1,000.00
For lo of one hand or foot or ight
of one eye within ninety day after the
accident
500.00

REGULATIONS REGARDING PAYMENTS
1. The comprehen ive fee is due and payable upon registra·
tion at the beginning of each emester or summer term and
no tudent is admitted to cla e until arrangements concern·
ing their settlement have been made with the Controller of
the College.
2. A charge of $1.00 per day i made for delay in matriculation, except in ca e of sicknes or unavoidable detention
at home.
3. Refund of any portion of the comprehensive fee will
be made only in ca e of permanent withdrawal from the col·
lege and on the following basis:

FEES AND FINANCIAL AID

111 hen the stude11t has
been enrolled

Portion of Compre·
hensive Fee Refunded

Two week or le of the eme ter
From two to four weeks of the seme ter
From four to six weeks of the semester
From six to eight week of the semester
Over eight weeks of the semester

80'fo

60'fo
40'fo

20'fo
0

4. No student who has not ettled all hi bills with the
Controller of the College is allowed to tand the mid-year or
final examinations of the academic year or the final examina·
tions of the summer term.
5. A fee of $1.00 i charged for any change in a student's
course card after it has been approved, provided the change
is not required by the College.
6. A charge of $5.00 will be made for every special ex·
amination given to a student.
7. A non-refundabl re r ation d po it 25. 0 for boarding tudenl
15.00 for comm utin a tud nt , i du May 1.
Thi depo it will be er dited to the tudent account and will
be deducted from the comprehen ive fe due at the time of
regi tration.
8. o tud nt or form r tudent \ ho ha not ettl d all
bis outstanding bills with the Controller, or paid his loan fund
notes to the Controller according to the terms of payment,
may receive a tran cript of his work until his obligation has
been cleared on the records of the College.
9. In all laborator
our
a tudent i required to pa
the cost of replacement of apparatus and materials broken or
damaged by him. Thi amount is to be paid to the Controller
prior to the examination.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Through the generous gifts of endowed scholarship funds
by friends of the College everal scholar hips have been estab·
lished for deserving tudents. The e cholar hip are supported
by the income from inve ted funds. All cholarship endowments are held in tru t and are kept eparate and di tinct from
other holdina of the College. All income i applied in accordance with the term of the gift.
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All scholar-hips are awarded for one year by a committee
of administrative officers and are to be used exclusively in
the payment of college fee . The holder of an endowed scholar·
ship in one year may apply for a renewal of this scholarship
for the succeeding year which may or may not be granted.
tudent enrolled in the oil "' or an pro p tive tu·
dent, may apply for a cholar hip. No application, however,
may be made formally by a pro pective tudent until applica·
tion for admi sion ha been made, all necessary credentials
presented, and notification of acceptance given.
The College re erves the right to withdraw the grant of a
scholar hip or of free tuition, at the close of any semester,
from a student who e scholar hip is not satisfactory and who,
for any other rea on, i regarded as not in accord with the
ide~ I and standards that the College eeks to maintain. By
satisfactory scholar hip i meant the making of at least an
average grade of "C" on the eme ter's work.
No grant of cholar hip or free tuition will be made to
help defay the expen
of a tudent enrolled in the Summer
School.
All application for cholar hip should be made on forms
available from the Wofford Committee on Student Financial
Aid.

Work Scholars hips
A limited number of work scholar·
ships for students are available on the
campus. Application for such scholar.
hip should be made on forms avaiJ.
abl from the Wofford Committee on
tudent Financial Aid.
Ministerial Scholarships
A $250.00 cholarship wi ll be granted to boarding students who are study·
ing for the Methodist Ministry.• A
$250.00 scholarship will be granted to
boarding tudents who are the sons
of lethodi t mini ters in full connec·

ti on with a Methodist Conference or
who are the sons of Approved Supply
Pa tors currently erving full time in
the outh Carolina Conference of the
lethodist Church. A $150.00 scholar·
hip will be granted to day students
who are the sons of lethodist min·
i ter or Approved upply Pastors cur·
rently erving full time in the South
arolina Conference. A $150.00 scholar·
hip will be granted to day students
who are pre paring for the Methodist
Mini try.
A $150.00 scholar hip will be grant·
cd the on of ordai n d mini ters in

•T he _1crm ··~t c!hodi1t .M iai try'' i1 here u ed in th e broa J un1e 10 include thote prepariq
for full · llm c hri111an 1crv1ce unde r th e au pices an d authorized acencie o f the Meth odi t Churcb,
1uch 11 an Annual on ference or Ceo nJ Ovard of Mi ion1.

FEES A ND FINANCIAL AID

the full.time active numstry of denominations other than Methodist or
llludenta preparing for the ministry in
thete denominations and who are board·
Ing students.
Only one of the above scholarships
may be granted to a student during
any academic year.
Students preparing for the ministry
and accepting the scholarships under
the above provi ions will be required
to sign notes which will be cancelled
upon their being received into full connection of the Methodist Conference
or being commi ioned under the General Board of Missions of the Metho·
dist Church or upon being ordained in
churches of denominations other than
l\fetbodisL
Honarory Scholarships
l\'alional Spanish Scholarship-The
College offers annually a scholarship
of one hundred dollars to the South
Carolina state winner of the ational
panish Conte t, which is sponsored
by the American A sociation of Teach·
en of Spanish and Portuguese a nd
administered by the South Carolina
chapter of this organization. This
scholarship is awarded only to a male
graduale of a slate high school or
preparatory chool who is applying
for entrance to th e Fr hma n cla s at
Wofford College.

Spartanburg High S chool Scholar·
s/tip-A scholar hip of $350.00 renew·
able for four years is awarded annually,
on the basi of scholastic attainment
and character, to a young man of the
graduating class in the
partanburg
High School.
Spartanburg Junior College Scholarslaip- A scholar hip of $350.00, renew·
able for two year , awarded annually,
on the basis of scholastic attainment
and character, to a young man of the
snduating cla
in the Spartanburg
Junior College.
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Special Scholarships
Beaumont Mills and Startex Mills,
partanburg, S. C.- Each of these mills
pre ents annually a four-yea r scholarship equfralent in value to day stu·
dent's fee (currently $1020.00 per year)
to an applicant who e parents or who
him elf has been employed in the mill
at lea t the preceding year. The selection Committee to award the e cholar·
ship i cho en by Wofford Coll ge. A
Spartan Mill
endowed
cholarship
pa ge 92-93) ca rri
the a m r ·
(
quirements for application. For furth er
details, write the Dean of tud nt
Wofford College.

Pierce Embree Cook Sch olarship$1,000 per year given by Mr. Robert J.
1axwe1J, Jr., of Greenville, S. C., in
honor of the Reverend Pierce Embree
Cook, to provide one or two scholarhip to students a piring to be Methodi t mini ter . Character, acad emic
promise, and financial need are con·
idered in awarding the e cholar hip .
Deering-Milliken Sclwlarship- 500.·
00 per year to sons of Deering-Milliken
employe s on the basis of scholastic
promi e, character and need awarded
through the S. C. Foundation of Ind ependent Colleges.
Walter Demopoulos S cholarshipsix
nc-yca r r n wable
hola r hips
' alued at $240.00 each per yea r, award·
ed to employee or on of employee
of Bea umont, Clifton, Drayton, Pacific,
tart x, and part an Mill . In ca th re
hould b n qua lifi d app li ca nt from
n or mor of th c mill f r a giv ·n
yea r, that cholar hip ma he award d to
an employee or child of an employee
of one of the other mills, provided
there should be more than one qualified
a pplicant from that mill. Jn ca e, in
any given year, there hould be le
than fi ve qualified applicants from th
above-named mill , the remaining cholar hip or cholar hip may be awarded
to quali£ied a pplicants from the par·
tanburg area.
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Th e Paul I. Dorman c/10/arsliipJ\ r n wabl
holar hip of $625.00 a
uth
to be awa rded lo a

Epworth

Orphanage Schalarships-

Graduates of Epworth Orphanage are
gra nted a scholarship of $350.00 per
year.

Th e Ernest J. Ezell and
ell C.
Ezell Met hodist Ministerial cholarship
- E tabli hed by fr. a nd 1r . Erne t
]. Ezell to provide an annual
holarhip in th e amount of 100.00 to a
tud nt who i a m rnb r of the ( thodi L hur h a nd plan to
mini try of th Meth di t
Th e Cullen Bryant Gosnell cholar;hip- A rcn wabl cholar hip of 750.00
a yea r lo b awa rded to a graduate
f th e Dorma n High
hoot on the
ba i of chara ter, a ademic ability, and
finan ia l need, r ommended by the
~ up rint ndent
of the
partanburg
ounty chool , Di LricL umb r
a nd th Wofford
Fina ncial
m mory
of J c
orrie
o n II. Dr. Go nell gradual d from
Tnman High
hoot, Wofford oil g
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(A.B.), Vanderbilt Univcr ity (A.M.I,
and Princeton niver ity (Ph.D.). Far
a bout thirty-five years he taught politial cience at Emory University, when
he founded and directed Emory's Ja.
titut e of Citizen hip. He was the authar
of everal book on government He Wll
married to Loui a Allen White of Co.
lumbu , Georgia.

The J. Holland Gosnell Scholars/aipr newa ble cholarship of $750.00 a
yea r Lo be awarded to a graduate of
the hapman High chool, on the buil
of chara ct r, academic ability and fi.
nan ial n ed, and re ommended by tbe
up rinLendenL of parlanburg Co11111y
chool , Di trict umber One, and tbe
Wofford Committee on tudenl Finucial id. Thi cholar hip is in memory
of Mr. Go nell' father, a di tinguiabed
partanburg County citiz n and a leader
in obtaining better public schools.
ote: The above two cholarsbips an
paid through the Fred A. Go nell Foaadation from a tru l fund e tablisbed by
fr. a nd fr . Fr d Go nell, Sr., of
Arlington, Virginia. The award of these
cholar hip i ubjecl to the appronl
of J ame R. Go nell and Fred A. Go.
nell, Jr., Trustee of the Fred A. Gosnell
Foundation.
Th e Jonathan Logan cholarshipE~ t ab li h d a a r ult of Wofford'
on th
. E. ollege Bowl
vi ion pr gram thi
holarsbip ii
in th amou nt of the comprehenaite
a nd may b awarded lo one or
tud nt.
King

Teen

Scholarships -

Foar

chola r hip of 1000 p r y ar for 4
years awarded to South Carolina male
high school seniors who are nominated
by their classmate as pos essing oat·
landing qualities of character, scholar.
hip and leadership. Contest closes fint
week in March. Full information aboat
King Teen Scholarships will be made
available to high school principals and
guidance counselors by January 15.

The Charles F. Marsh

cholarship--

A renewable cholar hip of $625.00 a
1flll to be award d to a outh Carolina student on the ba i of character,
1e1demic ability, and financial need.
11u. scholar hip i in honor of Charles
F. March, di tin gui h d ducator, who
• the seventh Pr ident of Wofford
College wa in trumentaJ in greatly
ltrellgtbening the College. It was tablilbed in 1966 by Mr. and Mr . Fred
A. Gosnell, r., and i to be paid through
lbe Fred A. Go n II Foundation from
lbe income of a ninety-year lease•. Jn
lt!ecting the r cipient of this cholarehip, the Wofford Committee on Stu·
dent Financial Aid i to con ult during
hit lifetime with Dr. Mar h, and with
Junes R. Go n II and Fred A. Go nell,
Jr., Trustee of the Fr d A. Go nell
Foundation.

Notional

Methodi.st
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partanburg mall Loan Association
cholarship $500.00 four-yea r
holar hip ( 125.00 per year ) award d
a nnuall y to a tudent from partanburg
ounly.
Spartanburg Rotary Club Scholar·
ship-A one-year scholarship to Wof·
ford oil ge valued at $400.00 per year
awarded to a Spartanburg County student. The scholarship will be granted
on the basis of actual need and scholastic promise.
Snyder-DuPre Scholarship- A oneyear r newable cholar hip of $350.00
per year, awarded by the Washington,
D. C. Alumni Association, in honor of
President Henry Nelson Snyder and
Dean Arthur Mason DuPre.

Scholarships-

F'ne one-year scholarship valued at
'500.00 e11ch, awarded annually by the
Boud of Education of the Methodist

Church.
Neo/ytos Papadopoulos Scholarship-11,000 per year given annually by Dr.
Comtantinoa N. Papadopoulos of Houltoll, Texu, to provide a scholarship
lo a 1tudent from Greece, in memory
of Dr. Papadopoulos' father.

The South Carolina Electric and Gas
Company cholarship one-year,
IS00.00 holar hip award d to a tudent in the upper one-third of hL cla
wbo need finan cial a i tan e and reeides within one of th
following
countie : Abb viii , Aiken, Allendal ,
Bamberg, Barnwell, B aufort, B rkeley,
Calhoun, Charle ton,
oil ton, Dorcheater, Edg Ii Id, Fairfield, Green·
wood, Hampton, Ja p •r, Lexington,
McCormi k,
wb rry, Orangeburg,
Richland, aluda, and
nion.

Endowed Schola rship Funds

Bi.shop

James

Atkins

Memorial-

E tablished by Dr. and Mrs. J . T.
Hooker of Spartanburg, S. C., in April,
1948, for worthy students with outtanding qualities of scholarship, character and leadership.

Bernard M. Baruch-E tablished by
Mr. Bernard M. Baruch of New York
City and Georgetown, S. C., in February, 1939, for worthy students who
possess outstanding qualities a n d
promise.
Mrs. Betty G. Bedenbaugh-Established by Mrs. Belly G. Bedenbaugh
in her will of Augu t 22, 1953. The

tne uluc or th e hol::ar hi11 will innea.te in 198i to SiSO and b y $62 .50 at th e end 0 £ each df'cad e
l.,,,..f1er u11til it rearh e& Ili c Ulll u( $1 .125 durin& th e 11 t d rca de 0£ lhe nin t> ly·yrar lea C.
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income is to be used as an annual
cholarship to be awarded to a worthy
and needy tudent, with her kinsmen
being given preference.

Dr. Lewis ]ones Blake- Established
in March, 1945, by Mrs. Loui e H.
Blake of partanburg, S. C., as a me·
morial to her husband. The scholarship
is to be awarded on the basis of character, leader hip and cholarl y achievement.
The R obert M. Carlisle Memorial
cholarsliip-A renewa ble scholarship,
made po ible by the income on the
Hob rt I.
arli I
eholar hip Fund
part anburg County
Fo und nt ion.
Th e Carroll Scholarship Fund- Establi lied by Mrs. Hattie Carroll and Mr.
Edwin Carroll of Charleston, S. C.
Class of 1916, ]. Spencer 1fTolling
cholarship Fund-E tablished June 30,
1957, by Mr. J. pencer Wolling.
Clifton Manufa cturing CompanyE tabli h d by Clifton Manufacturing
ompany of Clifton, . C., in March,
1943, for the purpo e of establishing
holar hip to be awarded to boys
of lifton Mill eligible for college.
Julitis E. Cogswell Scholarship Fund
- Esta bli hed by Mr. Julius E. Cogs·
well on December 31, 1953.
The D. E. Converse Company-Establi hed by the D. E. Conver e Company
of Glendale, . C., in April, 1943, for
the purpo e of awa rding scholarships
to the boy of the D. E. Converse Company li gible for college entrance.
Alexa11tler Co pela11d Memorial S cholarship Fu11d- E tabli hed by Mrs.
Kathie n Co peland of Warwick, Virginia, in memory of her husband,
Al exander Copeland.
Th e 1rs. Alfred I. du Pont cholarship Funcl- E tab li hcd by Ir . Alfr d
L du Pont fo r worth y tu dent .

Fairforest Finishing Company-F.elQ.
li hed by Fairforest Finishing C:0..
pany of Spartanburg, S. C., in December, 1943, the annual proceeds from
this endowment to be used as a per.
manent scholarship for an employee ar
son of an employee of Fairforest rmilhing Company. However, when there ii
no a pplica tion for this scholarship, il
may be diverted to some other worthy
boy.
TfTm. H. Gladden, Jr., Endowa
cl1olarship Fund- E tabli hed by Mn.
Maude A. Gladden of Rock Hill, &
ember 29, 1961 in memory of her IOI
who was killed in France in 1944.
Glenn-Hardin Memorial ScholarJ/iip
Fund- Establi hed by Irs. Elizabetli
G. Richardson of Chester, S. C., ()c.
tober 18, 1960, as a memorial in honor
of John Lyles Glenn, class of 1879, and
Lyles Glenn Hardin, Cla s of 1935.
Thomas Hen ry Gossett Scholariliip
Fund- E tabli hed by Mr. T. H. C..
ell of Spartanburg, . C., the income
derived therefrom to be used for scholarhi ps for de erving young men who are
orphans from partanburg County or
the late of outh Carolina. If no deervin g orphans appl y the e scholar.
hip may be awarded to other deservi111
tudents.
The Gray Scholarship-Established
by Dr. Wil Lou Gray in memory of
her father, W. L. Gray, and her brolher Albert Dial Gray and Robert Coke
Gray, for worthy and needy students.
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and grand ons of employees of

the Andrews Company and the An -

drews Bearing Company.
C/ieJley C. Herbert- E tablished by
Rev. C. C. Herbert, Jr., and his brother,
Dr. T. W. Herbert, as a memorial to
their father, Rev. Chesley C. Herbert,
of the Class of 1892. The principal of
this fund is to be inve led by the College and the interest used as a scholar.hip grant to worthy students.
The 0. C. Kay S cholarship FundF.alablished in 1956 by the gift of Mr.

o. c. Kay.

Filliam A. Law- E tablished by Mr.
S. Clay Williams of Winston- alem,
. C., in February, 1937, as a memorial
to Mr. William A. Law of Philadelphia,
PL, of the ela s of 1883, the income
from this endowment to be u ed to
pay college fees of a ca refully selected
group of students to be known as the
"Wm. A. Law cholar ." They are to
be selected on the basis of scholarship,
character, and leadership.

MUls Mill-Establi hed by MilJs Mill
of Woodruff, S. C., in December, 1943,
the annual proceeds from this endowment to be used as a permanent scholar.hip for an employee or son of employee of Mills Mill However, when
there is no application for tl1is scholarabip, it may be diverted to some other
worthy boy.
Samuel R. Moyer Endowed Scholarship Fund-Establi hed 1963.

Ed K. Hardin and Fred H. Stric/r.
land cholarship Fund- Establi hed by
Mr. Ed K. Hardin and Mr. Fred H.
trickland of Chester, S. C.

Euphrasia Ann Murph-E tabli hed
by her son, Mr. D. . Murph of St.
Andrews, S. C., and Washington, D. C.,
the income to be u ed lo a sist students
of scholarship, character and promise.

Florence Andrews Helmus Sc/ioltu.
ship Fund- E tablished by Mr. A. J.
R. Helmus of partanburg, S. C., ill
honor of his wife. Preference in awarding schol ar hips Crom the income from
thi fund is to be gil•en to deserviq

l'illiam L. Ouzts Endowed Scholarship Fund- Established by the late
William L. Ouzts of partanburg, S.
C., t11e income of which is to maintain
an athletic scholar hip or cholar hip .
May 26, 1961.
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Pacolet Manufacturing CompanyE tablished by Pacolet 1anufacturing
Company of Pacolet, S. C., in January,
1943. Students of Pacolet Manufacturing Company must be given first
con ideration. If there is no student
who i desirous of availing himself of
thi opportunity, Wofford College shall
have the right to use the proceeds in
granting other scholarship .
Reader's Digest E11 dowed
Fu11cl- T h incom from th i
vid an annu al cholar hi p
r fin an ial a
dent w rth
The

Darwin L. Reid Memorial-

E tablished by Mr . D. L. Reid of
andy prings, . C., and her dau ghter,
Mrs. John D. Rogers of Easley, S. C.,
in larch, 1950.

Scottish Rite of Freemasonry Memorial Endowed S cholarship Fundin m mory of Profes or Charles Semple
Pettis, 1958.
Annie
aomi McCartha Shirley
cholarship Fund- E tablished by Mrs.
Annie . M. Shirley of Columbia, S.
C., th income to be used in aiding
needy ministerial students of the lethodist Church.
Sims-Lyles-Da wkins-Martin - Established by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. ims of
partanburg, . C., the income to be
u ed as a scholarship for orphan boys
from partanburg, Union, and Fairfield
ounties.
The Z. A . mith Scholarship FundE tabli hed by Mrs. Z. A. mith of
Greenville,
., the income of which
is to be u ed for helping worthy boys
through college.
Spartan Mills- Establi hed by partan {ills, partanburg, South Carolina,
in February, 1943. Income from thi
cholarship i awarded to an applicant
who e parent or who himself has been
employed by partan 1ills at least
the previous year. The income from
this endowment scholarship is upple-·
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mented by funds from Spartan Mills
which bring the value of the scholarship up to the equivalent of a day
student's fees. The selection Committee
to award this scholarship is chosen by
Wofford College. For further details,
write the Dean of Students, Wofford
College.

The

cholarship

dents who have completed satisfactorily
the freshman year may borrow up IP
$1,000 per year and graduate studenll
may borrow as much as $2,000 per year,
but no student may borrow more than
4,000. Interest is 6% simple and pay·
ments of intere t and principle begin
the fifth month after graduation and
may be anticipated. In case of dropout , payments are due to begin at
once. The financial aid officer recommends the loan, after con ultation with
the tudent, and the loan is negotiated
at the student' home Lown bank on
the student' own ignature.

Wofford College Student Loans: To
James M.

wanson, Jr.- E tabli hed

by Mr. and Mr. James M. wanson of
outh Bo ton, Va., in 1964 as a memorial
to their on, a graduate of Wofford
oil ge. To b a ward d on the basi of
haracter, Leadership and cholar hip
A hievement.

Coleman B. Waller Scholarship Fund
- Established by Dr. Coleman B. Waller, Emeritus Professor of Chemistry at
Wofford College, for the purpose of
awarding scholarships to qualified and
deserving young men at Wofford
College.

The D'Arcy P. Wannamaker Scholar·
ship Fund-Established by Mr. John
P. Wannamaker in memory of his son,
D'Arcy P. Wannamaker of the clas of
1911, as an endowed scholarship for a
student selected on the basis of character, scholarship, and need.

Wofford

1emorial -

morials ent to th
cholar hip fund .

Refl cl me·
ollege a endowed

Loans

United tudent Aid Funds Loan Pro·
gram - Wofford
ollege i on of
more than 600 oil g and univer itie
participating in thi national nonprofit
loan program for n dy and de erving
s tud nt . Full·tim undergraduate slu·

help worthy students complete their
college course. Beneficiaries ehall be
worthy in scholarship, character, and
conduct. Administe.r ed through the Committee on Student Financial Aid. la
the case of endowed loan funds, only
the earnings of these funds are uaed
for loans and the amount available
annually depends upon the income from
investments and on the amount repaid
on loans previously made to studenta.
There are other loan funds in wbicb
both the principal and interest are
used for loans, and the amount avail·
able annually depends on the amount
repaid on loans previously made to
tudents.
The following regulations govern tbe
making of Wofford College atudenl
loans:
1. No loan shall be made to a lludent who violates any of the regulatioaa
of the College or who e scholastic work
is unsatisfactory.
2. A student is not eligible for a loan
until he has been in residence for one
semester.
3. Loans will be made only to alu·
dents who are taking a regular COW1C
leading to a degree.
4. Every applicant for a loan muat
present with the application such eecurily as the Committee may approye,
and no money shall be advanced be-
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fore a note with approved security is
in the hands of the Committee.
S. No loan may be made lo defray
other than college expen es.
6. The amount of the loan that may
be made in any one year shall not
exceed the sum of $400.00.
7. In the event of a student's leaving
college prior to his graduation, his note
becomes due at once.
8. Application for loans should be
made to the Committee on Student
F'wncial Aid, on blanks ecured from
the Controller. The granting or withholding of a loan is a matter entirely within
the discretion of the Committee on Student Financial Aid.

Board of Education of the Methodist
Church Loan Fund-Open to members
of that Church of al least one year's
1tanding, $250 in the Fre hman year,
l3llO in the Sophomore year, $350 in
the Junior year, and $400 in the
Senior year. The total borrowings must
not exceed $2,000. Con ult the Dean
of the College.

Tlae National Defense Student Loan
fgnd: Wofford ollege is a member
of the

ational Defen e

Ludent Loan

Fund. This fund, set up by the 85th
Congress to enable promising high
IChool graduate , upon entrance in college, to secure a college education who
might otherwi e not gel one, provide
for loans up to $1,000 per year, at 3%
interest, and payable over a period
of 10 years, and contain
certain
ICholarship privil ge , such as for·
giveneaa of 10% of inter st and principal for each year's service as a
eecondary or primary chool teacher or
administrator up to five year . For
information concerning thi loan pro·
ontrolJer of the
gram, contact the

College.
bdowed Loon Funds

Cokes bury

Con/erence

School- By

Micajah uber of
k bury, S. C.,
the income to b u d for the as i lance

of student
Ministry.
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tudying for the Christia•1

A. Maso1i DuPre- By Mrs. E. P.
Chamber of partanburg,
C., and
by r lative and fri end of !rs. A.
Ma on DuPr , the incom to be u ed
a a fund for the a istance of worthy
and ambitious student .
The Garrett Endowed Loan FundE labli hed by Willora Garrett Faulk·
ner and Rev. Francis Leonard Garrell,
(Cla
of 1940), in honor of their
father, Rev. William Butler Garrell,
Jr., D.D. (Clas of 1908), and in
memory of their mother, Mr . Lora
Leonard Garrett, their brother William
Butler Garrell, III, and their si ter,
Emily Carr tt Oliver, income lo be
u ed a loans Lo de erving tudent .

Mrs. E. C. Hodges- By

fr. E. C.

Hodge of Ander on, . C., on D cember 25, 1925, the income th r from Lo
be used in a i ting poor boys to obtain
an education.

John W. Humbert-By Rev. John
W. Humbert, the income to be u ed in
a loan Lo an outstanding I udent to
a si t him with his expen es.
A. W. Love and Wife- Memorial by
A. W. Love and wife of Hickory Grove,
. C., the income to be u ed in a i ting worthy students.

Jos. A. McCullough- By
foCulJough of Greenville,
March, 1934.

1-r. Jo . A.
C., in

The Lillian Lancaster Owen Loan
Fund- E tabli bed
ptember 1, 1956,
by fr. J.
the incom
Lud nl .

1ack Owen of Orangeburg,
to be u ed 10 help worthy

Hugh Milton tackhouse- By Mr. H.
'I. ta khou
of lem on ollege,
C., the income to be used as a loan
to help ome worthy, needy student ,
preferably from farlboro County.
James William tokes- By hi widow,
Ir . Ella L.

lok

of Orang burg,
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C., in July, 1904, the income from which
i to be u ed as a loan fund in aiding
de erving and needy students from
Orangeburg County.

Mary A. Watts- By Mrs. Mary A.
Watts of Abbeville, . C., in December,
1917, the income from which is to be
u ed in a isling students preparing to
enter the ministry of the Methodist
Church, who, in the judgment of the
College, are unable lo help themselves.

Loon Funds
H. W. Ackerman Fund- By Mr. H.
W. Ackerman of Landrum, S. C.
Barnwell Loan Fund-Given by Mr .
F. W. Barnwell of Warner Robins, Ga.,
in memory of Wilbur D. White, '19.
For naturalized citizens or sons of nat·
uralized citizen .

H. C. Bethea Fund- By Mr. H. C.
Bethea of DiHon, S. C.
J. N. Bethea Fund- By Mr. J. N.
Bethea of Dillon, . C.
Bethel Methodist Church Fund- By
B t11el Methodi l Church, Spartanburg,

. c.

Edward P. Chambers Fund-By his
daughter, Mrs. Marion Wrigley of
Greenville, . C.
Citizen of Fort Mill, S. C.
Class of 1880- T. B. tackhou e Fund
- By Mr. T. B. tackhouse of Columbia, . C., and h.is cla mates.
Class of 1905 Fund- By the cla of
1905.
Class of 1939 Student Emergency
Loan Fund- E tabli h d by Mr. Cecil
C. Hu key and other members of the
las of 1939 to enable third and fourth
yea r students to meet incidental expen e.
William Coleman Fund-By Mr. William Coleman of Union, . C.
Bland Connor Memorial Fund-By
hi moth r, of Fort fotte, S. C.
Anne }. Daniel Memorial Loa11 Fund
- Establish d in 1963.

A. Mason DuPre Memorial Fun4By Wofford College Student Body 194950, and Mr. Eugene M. Andenon of
partanburg.
Warren DuPre Fund-By the Rotary
lub of Spartanburg, S. C.
Ern est J. Eaddy Loan Fund- By Mr.
Ern l J. Eaddy,
la
of 1925, of
parlanburg, outh arolina.
Eubanks Memorial Fund-EstabUU.
ed by J. Evans Eubanks as a memorial
to h.is wife, Frances Stackhouae Eubanks, and their infant son, Eva111, Jr.
A Friend-From New York City.
C. E. Gaillard Fund-By Dr. C. E.
Gaillard of Spartanburg, S. C.
Addie F. Garvin Fund-By Mra. Addie F. Garvin of partanburg, S. C.
James D. Hammett Fund-By Mn.
James D. Hammett, Anderson, S. C.
Charles T. Hammond Funcl--By Mr.
Charles T. Hammond of Cr enwood,

s. c.

Mary Elizabeth Hills Fund-By Mn.
Mary Elizabeth Hills of Columbia, S.
C., as a loan fund for students preparing for the mini try, with special
reference to service in the mission
field .
J. Kell Hinson Loan Fund- To be
u et! for th a i tan
of tudents
~ tud ying fo r the
hri Lian ministry, or
th er worthy tudents.
W. H. Hodges Fund- By Rev. W. ff.
Hodges and family of the South Carolina C1>nference.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hood FundBy Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hood of Hickory Grove, S. C.
The W. E. Hunter Fund- Established
by Mr. W. E. Hunter of Covington,
Kentucky.
.A. W. Jackson Fund- By Mr. A. W.
Jack on.
Walter C. Jaclcson Fund- By Mr.
Walt er C. Ja k on of
partanburs.

. c.
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Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jordan FiindBJ Mr. and Mr. T. J. Jordan.
R. L. Kirkwood Fund- By Mr. R.

L Kirkwood of Bennettsville, S. C.

F. E. Lucas Fund- By Mr. W. E.
Lucas of Laurens, S. C.
Filliam Andre1u Lyon Fund-By his
widow and son, James Fuller Lyon, and
daughter, Inez St l ". Lyon, in memory
of their father.
Boyd M. McKeown Fund- By Mr.
Boyd M. McKeown of Na hville, Ten-

-.

O. M. Mitchell- E tablished 1964 hy
Mr. 0. 1. Mitchell of Dillon, .
Falter S. Montgomery Fund- By Mr.
Walter S. Montgomery, Sr., of Spartanburg, S. C., in memory of Frank and
Albert Montgomery.
Mrs. Hattie Padgette- Loan re tricl·
ed to mini t rial tud nt s and nior.

f'. R. Perkins Fund- By Mr. W. R.
Perkins of New York City.
James T. Prince Fund-By Mr. James

T. Prince of Atlanta, Georgia.
Benj. Rice Rembert-A rthur G. Rembert Fund-By Dr. and Mrs. A. G.
Rembert of Spartanburg, S. C.
Rock Hill District Fund- By the
Rock Hill Di trict, Upper outh Carolina Conference.

F. II'. Sessions Fund-By Mr. F. W.
S-ions.
Shandon Epworth League Fund- By
Shandon Methodist Church, Columbia,

s. c.
Sims, Lyles, Dawkins, Martin Loan
Fund.
Coke Smith Fund- By Rev. Coke
Smith.
J. T. Smith and Wife Fund- By Mr.
J. T. Smith.
H. N. Snyder Trustee Fund- By a
lritnd, partanburg, . C.
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A. J. Stafford Fund-By Rev. A. .I.
tafford, partanburg, S. C.
Sumter Sub-District Ministerial Loan
Fund-By Young Adult clas es of
umter, . C., District.
J. P. Thomas Fund- Dr. John 0 .
Wilson.
John 11'. Truesdale Fund-By Mr.
John W. True dale, Kershaw, S. C.
George William Walker Fund-By
Dr. G. W. Walker of Augu ta, Georgia.
D. D. Wallace Memorial Fund-By
Mr.
amuel . Kelly of Statesville,

. c.
Ceo. W. Wannamaker Fund- By Col.
Geo. W. Wannamaker, Atlanta, Geo rgia.
The Rev. W. Pinckney Way Incidental Loan Fund- E tabli hed in 1957
as a memorial to their father by the
children of the Rev. W. Pinckney Way.
Loans from this fund to be made to
third and fourth year students to be
u ed for the purchase of textbooks only.
Edward Welling Fund- By Mr. Ed·
ward Welling, Charleston, S. C.
Mary Pearle West Loan Fund-E tablished by the estate of Mary Pearle
West, May 18, 1962. To provide loans
to students who have decided to enter
the teaching pro[e ion upon graduation.
Rev. Whitfield B. Wharton Menwrial
Fund- By his widow, fr. Mattie J.
Wharton, and children, Mrs. Louise McLaughlin, W. Carli le, Edward Murray,
and Rev. Martin T. Wharton.
J. T. Wilkerson Fund- By the Wilker on family of Hickory Grove, . C.
W. S. Wilkerson Fund- By the Wil. C.

k r on family of Hickory Grove,

Wofford College Dames Loan FundBy the Wofford College Dame Club,
for benefit of a married student.
Julian D. Wyatt Fund- By Mr. Julian
D. Wyatt of Pi k n , S. C.
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SELECTIVE SERVICE
The college maintain close relation hip with the Selectm
Service System and attempts to do all within its power to
advise students of the latest developments and interpretations
and the special provisions of the law relating to college studenll.
Many responsible educators and government officials have
voiced the opinion that a student contemplating entering col·
lege should not be deterred by impending military service.
Some students may be permitted to finish, while those who
are not will be well along the path toward the bachelor's degree before entering the service.
Full-time students in good standing may be considered
for deferment by their local draft boards upon consideration
of cla standing (as reported on S. S. Form 109), results of
the Selective Service College Qualification Te t, and related
data compiled by the local board. Tho e who are called for
induction while sati factorily pursuing a full-time course of
in truction will receive a mandatory postponement of induc·
tion until the end of the academic year, provided they have
had no previous po tponement of induction.
Students desiring S. S. Form 109 sent to local boards
hould con ult the CoLJege registrar.
Assistance to Vet eran s
and De pendents
uh istence and allowance checks are
ent lo veterans (to guardians in the
ca e of d pendents of deceased veterans) by the Veterans Administration.
ny preliminary inquiries regarding
nonreceipl of these checks, therefore,
hou]d be made lo the Veterans Admini tration.
Under this program, a veteran pays
hi fee at the time of registration but
will rec ive a monthly aJJowance from
the Vetera n Administration based on
atlendnnce and progress reports made

by the College. It is the veteran's responsibility to see the Controller at
the end of every month about lheae
reports. The Controller of the Collqe
may be consulted concerning extenaiona
of payment of tuition.
Veterans should con ult the neamt
office of the Veterans Administration
for detail of thi program. Collqe
officials are glad to give assi tance
to veterans whenever possible. Since
interpretation of regulations govemiq
veteran ' benefits is subject to change,
veteran should keep in touch with the
Veterans Administration.

SPECIAL ENDOWMENT FUND
Through the year by generou gi ft from friends and
alumni, the olleae ha been building its pecial Endowment,
Endowed Scholar hip, Endowed Loan and Loan Funds. Theee
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funds give financial tability to it progr.am and ~elp to. pr~
vide an educational rvi e in a cord \ 1th the h.1 "h t m t 1·
tutional standards. We are plea ed to list below th1 constant}~
enlarging group of fund , although these funds are not directly related to tudent financial as i tance.
Sam Orr Black and Hugh S. Black
Porlrail Fund-By Dr. Sam Orr Dlack

and Dr. Hugh S. Black of Spartanburg,

s. c.
Carlisle Memorial Fund-Memorial
lO Dr. James H. Carlisle, established
by the alumni and friends of Dr. Car·
lille throughout the State at large but
particularly from Spartanburg, S. C.
]aTMs H. Carlisle Chair of Religion

fl1Ul Philosophy-Subscribed and direct·
ed through the Wofford of Tomorrow
Campaign.

Aug. M. and Cema S. Chreitzberg
Fund-By Mr. Aug. M. and Mr . Cerna
S. Chreitzberg of parlanburg, . C.

only to increase faculty salaries. After
July 1, 1966, principal and income of
the grant may be u ed for any educa·
tional purpose.
James D. Hammett Memorial FundBy Mr. Jame D. Hammell of Ander·
on, . C.
William Hot11ard Jackson Memorial
Fund- By hi fath er and mother, Mr.
and Mr . Walter G. Jackson of partanburg, S. C.
Dr. and Mrs.
F. Kirkland Mt·
Morial Fund- By their son, Dr. WiJliam
C. Kirkland of the
outh
arolina
Conference.

Mr. and Mrs . Jos. K. Davis Endo111·
mtnl Fund- By Mr. and Mrs. Jo . K.
Davi of Spartanburg, S. C.

Th e Mary Anc/erso11 Kirksey 11c111orial E11c/0111ecl Fw1c/- Establish ·cl b
her on, James Kirks
of Pickens, · ·
who will cl one of th larg ·st h ·
c1~e t t th
ollege in its hi tory.

Samuel Dibble Memorial Library
Fwut-By his daughter, Mr . Agnes
Dibble Moss of Orangeburg, S. C.

Richard I . Manning, Jr. Memnri.al
Fund- By hi heir of
partanburg,

Benjamin N. Duke Endo111ment Fund
-By Mr. Benjamin N. Duke of Char-

lotte, N. C.
Farren DuPre Memorial Library
fud-By his widow, Mrs. Carrie Duncan DuPre of Spartanburg, S. C.
J. M. Evans Endo111ment FundF.atabli bed by the estate of J. 1.
EY&na, May 9, 1952.
Ford Foundation Endo111ment FundGranted by the Ford Foundation, the
principal of which is lo be held by
the grantee institution only as endowment, and the income from the investment of such principal shall be used

. c.
1/emorial
p itor for
fl ow r up
alumni, or

E11clowm e11t Funddemonic clonal d in Ii u of
n th
demi
of fri end~.
mpl r of th collcJ! "

Ro111land H. Ouzts Memorial Endow·
ment Fund- E tabli bed by the late
of Rowland H. Ouzl , May 16, 1962.
J. Thomas Pate Memorial Library
Fund- By his widow, Mrs. Alice G.
Pate of Camden, . C.
H. . Snyder Chair of English Lant;·
uage and Literature- Sub cribecl and
clirecled through the Wofford of Tomorrow Campaign.
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1854 South Carolina Conference Endowment Fund- Subscribed and directed through tJ1e Wofford of Tomorrow Campaign.

I

I

I
I

T. B. Stackhouse Chair of Economics
and Business Administration-Established in 1949 by the Board of Trustees in
memory of Mr. Stackhouse, who, in
1937, gave to the Wofford College Endowment Fund the sum of $50,000.00.
The holder of this chair will he delermined by special resolution of the
Board of Trustees.

IP. Frank Walker Memorial FuMUy Mr. W. Frank Walker of Greenville, S. C.
D. D. fl1allace Chair of History &
Economics.
Henry P. fl1 illiams Endowmelll '""'
- By Mr. Henry P. Wimams of Charla.
ton, S. C.
Benjamin fl1 offord Endowmelll '""'
- Subscribed and directed through the
Wofford of Tomorrow Campaign.

Student Services
Every effort i made to encourage and develop a cohesive
aense of college community among all members. The relation
between students and faculty outside the clas room is one of
informality and friendliness.
The offices of the Deans and the Registrar exercise general supervision of the entire personnel program. Services
provided by the admi ions department, the residence halls,
counseling and advising, extra-classroom activities, health,
facilities, and the placement bureau, all exi t to meet the needs
and develop the capacities of the student.
The student activities program is coordinated by the Stu·
dent Activities Committee, a group of faculty and student
representatives. They serve as a clearing house and policy
advisory board for all matter pertaining to student affairs.
The Dean of Students and his taff, the Student Government
Association, the lnterfraternity Council, a well as other cam·
pus organizations such as the Student Christian A ociation,
implement the program.
Through the office of the Dean of Students, student leader
are delegated as many of the functions of tudent life a they
will willingly and respon ibily accept.

ORIENTATION
In late July or early Augu t, every new tudent will re ive
a letter informing him of the date and time he i expected to
arrive on campu , a well a pecific in truction about what
to bring and where to report for the orientation program
required of all new tudents. During thi orientation period,
the entering tudents become acquainted with each other, student leader , faculty member , faculty advi er , the curriculum,
campus facilities, and the College traditions, tandards and
policies.
Every new tudent is given a series of academic l ts for
counseling purpo es. Carefully planned social a tivities also
help students become better acquainted with each other and
faculty members.

I
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STUDENT SERVICES

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING PROGRAM
Coun eling & Research Center
Wofford oll ge provide
oun ling ervice Lo a i t th
adju tment to coll rr )if.

tud nt t ting and
nt in makin" a maximum

Yo ational aptiLud , abiliti
and p r onality testing
facilitate th tucl nt in a e in « hi capa iti and direction
in lif in order that hi full potential i utilized in both his
a ad mi life and a reer plannin «.
Th re i no har« for th
rvi

Freshman Advisers:
Each Fre hman, upon hi arrival at the College, is assigned
to a faculty adviser who remain hi adviser until the junior
year when the student ha elected his major. Freshmen will
plan their programs with the a i tance of the advisers during
the period of orientation. lt i required, also, that Freshmen and
ophomore , before each regi tration , con ult the advi er about
their programs of studies.
The advi er will be available during regular office houn
for tudent conference . The tudent hould assume that the
advi er de ires to aid him with friendly, helpful counsel. At
the same time the student hould take the initiative in con.
suiting the advi er about hi per ona) and academic problems.

Departmental Advisers:
Each tudent is as igned to a departmental adviser as soon
a his election of a departmental subject for major work is
approved. The departmental adviser i available at stated
periods for tudent conference . It is expected that the student
will consult the advi er on all matters relating to his major
and related work.

for minor illne s when bed care i nee ary. The College does
not assume the co t of X-rays, pecial nur e , con ulting phy·
1icians sur«ical operation , laboratory te t , treatment of
'
.
chronic condition , convalescence from operations, or care 111
other hospitals.
The College retain the services of a con ulting p ychiatrist
on a limited basis. 1f requested by the tudent or thought de·
sirable by a member of the Colle"e taff, tudents may be referred on a confidential basis to him for con ultation.
AP, a part of the comprehensive fee, each resident student is
enrolled in a student group insurance plan for sickness and in·
jury. The financial benefits of the plan may be found in the
section on fees and expenses. Day student are expected to be
financially responsible for all injuries su tained on the campus.
Group accident and health insurance is available in the Con·
troller's Office.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Some part-time jobs on the campus are available to students who need financial assistance. Al o, there are many
opportunities for part-time employment in the city of Spartanburg. Student who are intere ted in ecuring such parttime emplo ment hould on ult with th
i Lant D an of
Students.
While many Wofford undergraduate hold part-time job ,
experience ha hown that only exceptionally able Fre hmen
students can hold regular outside employment and at the ame
time do sati factory cholastic work. It i recommended that
a student come to college prepared to maintain him elf for at
least his first half-year without the neces ity of undertaking
additional outside work.

STUDENT HEALTH

T~e College maintains an infirmary on campus staffed by
a reg1 tered nurse with College physicians on call. Preventive
as well as remedial attention is given. The medical program
is under the direction of the staff of the Mary Black Hospital
and Clinic.
~he medical fee entitle a student living on campus to
medical care for ordinary ca es of sickness and accidents.
Ho pitalization in the infirmar i permitted for a limited time

PLACEMENT SERVICES
Wofford College i glad to a i t graduating Seniors and
alumni in securing job in fields appropriate to their interests
and abiliti . The Dire tor of Alumni ffair and Placement
is charged with the re pon ·ibilit of admini t rin a the placement pro«ram of th Colle"'e.
In early fall the enior are given an opportunity to register
with the Placement Office. Assistance is given students in pre-
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paring and making d ired contacts for placement upon grad·
uation by informin" tudents of job opportunities, arranging
interviews between employers and applicants, and helping
students gather and pre ent their credentials to prospective
employers.
Repre entative of variou bu ines es and industries are in·
vited to visit the College for di cussion and personal inter·
view with tudent . The College, of course, does not guarantee
a position, but make every effort to assist alumni and grad·
uating students to obtain po itions.
The Placement Office i located in Black Alumni Hall

FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDY
Many graduate and professional schools offer excellent
scholarships, fellow hip , and a sistantships for advanced study.
Wofford take pride in the large number of its graduates
holding such graduate scholarship . Chairmen of all depart·
ments are glad to help Wofford graduates secure such grants.
In addition, the Faculty Committee on Graduate Scholarships
and Fellowships make every effort to a sist students in securing financial as i tance for araduate and professional study.

STUDENT LINEN SERVICE
Students are required to furnish bed linens, blankets and
towels. Service i provided on campus for renting these items
from a private concern. Full information i mailed to each
student one month prior to the beginning of the fall semester.

Student Regulations
General Statement
Registration as a student at Wofford College implies that
the student will familiarize him elf with the rule and regula·
tions governing the conduct of tudent , and that he will
abide by such regulation o long as he remains a student
at the College.
Wofford College i not interested in formulating a complete
let of detailed rule in order to control tudent behavior, but the
College does expect the tudents at all time , and under all
conditions, to govern their conduct in accordance with the
generally accepted principles of good behavior. Wofford expects her men to consistently and continually conduct their
behavior a becoming to gentlemen.
The Colle"e re erve the right to suspend, expel or require
a student to withdraw or to resign at any time.
A student suspended or expelled for infraction of regulations, or for other rea ons, is not entitled to an honorable
dismissal.
Students who de ire to withdraw from the College hould
apply to the Dean of tudent for permi ion to withdraw. The
permanent record card of any tudent who withdraws without
permission will carry the notation "Withdrew unofficially."

Drinking
Since Wofford College is trongly oppo ed to the u e of
alcoholic bevera ae by tudent , a tatement of policy i nece ·
ury in the interest of the Colle«e comm unity.
The po e ion or con umption of alcoholic beverages, including beer, an where on the campu or in any College building, dormitory or fraternity lodge i prohibited; nor may alcoholic beverages be erved or con urned at any social function
given by an organization of the College whether held on or
off the campus.
The College wishes to encourage and promote the highest
1tandards of conduct; therefore, ungentlemanly behavior on
or off campus is al o a violation of regulations. This will be
interpreted to include any evidence of drinking di played by
etudents returning to the campus.
Any disregard of the regulation will resulL in di ciplinary

I
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action for the individual and the jeopardizing of Lhc charter
of any approved organization. Violators may be punished by
lo s of social privile"'e , probation, u pension or separation
from the College.

STUDENT REGULATIONS

in cases of extreme hard hip. If eligible for one of these exceptions, the student mu t apply in ~vritin ~ or in per on to the
Dean of Student and, in turn , receive written approval.
The Terrier Tale contains the parking and traffic regulations.

Hazing
Any type of physical puni hment, humiliation , or intimida.
tion by any student of another or other students is classed as
hazing and is not permitted.

Conduct Violations
Students found guilty of violating accepted standards of
personal honor will be ubject to discipline by the Judicial
Coun ii. tealin g, h atin "' aamblin a, l in a and other UD·
"en tleman l conduct ar no more tolerable in olleae affairs
p r onal relation hip .
than th are in on
Additional information concerning tudent conduct will be
found in the Wofford Terrier Tale which i di tributed to all
students.

Automobile Rules
All motor vehicl e own d and operated on the campus by
tudent facult and taff m mb r mu t be regi tered with the
office of the Superintendent of Building and Grounds. The
students will take care of thi matter during the registration
period or within 72 hour after they bring an automobile on
campus. The campu includ the Memorial Auditorium park·
ing lot.
Each student, faculty or taff member will be i ued a
decal which mu t be affixed permanently to the front wind·
hield for the car to be properl y regi tered. The co t to each
tudent for this permit is LOO for the college year, cptemher
through August.
The administration re erve the right to withhold or suspend
the privilege of automobile use by tudents if, in its opinion,
such action is justified.
o Freshman living on the campu may keep an autotn•>·
bile or motorcycle at the College or in the vicinity of Spar·
tanburg with the followin g exception : Tho e who are (1) over
21 year of age ; (2) married· 3) phy ically handicapped
(written verification from doctor ); and (4) other exceptions

RESIDENT STUDENTS
All students, except those coming daily from their ho~es,
are required to live in the College residence halls. Exceptions
to this regulation may be granted by the Dean of Students
only when good reason for so doing exists.
All resident students are required to board in the College
dining hall. Day students may purchase meal tickets from the
Controller.
Students other than Freshmen are assigned the rooms of
their choice, on the basis of cla s seniority. Upperclassm_en
who wish to retain the same rooms for another year must notify
the Dean of Students in writing and make a $25.00 n~n
refundable room re ervation deposit by the end of the first
week following spring holidays.
.
.
Freshmen, insofar a facilities permit, are assigned with
their requested roommates in college housing designated for
fint·year students. All rooms rent for the same price. The
majority of the rooms are designed for occupancy by two men.
A few sinale rooms are available. Fraternity lodges do not
offer livin; quarters except for two house manager in each
lodge.
Respon ibl to th
ean of tuden t for the operation of
the residence hall ar the upervi or of R idence Hall , the
Associate Director of Hou in« and a
Th
Associate Dire tor of Hou in a and th
al o
serve a Fre hm n R idence Hall Coun lor . In add ition to
these, available t all ·tudents a re th D a n of th Colleae
the Dean of tud nt , the
i tant D an of tudents the
Colleae Chaplai n the tudent' Fa ult
dvi or and the per·
sonnel memb r of the oun elin" and Guidance Center. II
of these p r onnel a re available to tudent ' ith p r onal
problem and qu tion reaardin"' pro dur
poli
and
other a pe t of ampu life.
Specially trained upper-cla
tudents, known as Hall Counselors, are as igned to the residence hall to lead in the organi-
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zation of the residence group and to aid the other student
residents in the solution of problems.
All dormitories are equipped with basic furnishings of
single beds, mattresses, dre ers, desks, and chairs. Residents
are encouraged to obtain their own drape , pictures, bed.
spreads, rugs and lamp after arrival at the College.
Students are expected to be financially responsible for the
loss of their personal belongings through fire or theft.

Student Activities
Wofford College has numerous honor ocieties, professional
fraternities and club , reli a ious group , and ocial organizations, which the tudent may join.

Student Government
Each student automatically becomes
a member of the Student Government

CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
All students are required to attend chapel and a sembly ex·
ercises. Specific attendance regulations are published in the
Terrier Tale.

PUBLIC REPRESENTATION OF THE COLLEGE
No student on academic probation may represent the Col.
lege in any extra-curricular activity. Any student or student
group representing Wofford College mu t conform to all stan·
<lards of eligibility governing such representation and mlllt
have the prior approval of the appropr iate college official and
mu t so conduct themselves a to reflect cred it on the College.

Ateociation upon enrollment Student
government at Wofford College is a
cooperative organization based on mutual confidence b tween the student
body, the faculty, and the administration.
The organization i patterned on
the state and national form of government, but adapted to the local needs
of the tuden t Body. Powers are distributed into the three branches. (1)
legislative, (2) judicial, and (3) executive. A full outline of the Student
Government A o iation may be found
in the Terrier Tale.

Alpha Phi Omega
lph a Phi mega i a national rvi
frat ernity wh se memb r-:hip i ha d
up n I aded1ip, chara t r, ervi , and
f rmer or prP ent m mb r hip in the
Boy
ou l . lph a Phi Omega r ceiv d
its harl r in 1966 and engage in
proje t throu gh-

Blue Key
Blue Key i a national honorary
leader hip fraternity. It i de igned to
honor tho e stud nts who have been
active in extra-curricular activities and
who have maintained a chola tic record above the average.

The Block "W" Club
Student Christian Association
Since 1879 there has been an active
Young fen's Christian A sociation in
the College. For b Iler adaptation to
local purpo e thi A ocia ti on has de.eloped into the pre ent-day Student
Christian A ociation.
The purpose of the Wofford Student
Christian A ociation i to unify the
11udenl body into an interdenominational fellow hip and to help develop
a Chri tian college community. It strives
to promote Chri Lian leadership in
campus affair .

The Block "W" Club i an honorary
organization. A tudent i eligible for
m mber hip on ly after he has won a
letter in one of the six major sports:
football, ba ketball, track, baseball,
tenni , or golf.

Senior Order of Gnomes
The
nior Ord r of Gnome gathers
t g th r four of the mo t prominent
and influential m mb r of the enior
la . Each year, nea r the end of the
e ion, th e retiring enior Order elect
the new members.

I
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Circle K is a national service organization pon ored by Kiwanis International. 1embership i ba ed on leader.
hip, ervice, and character.
Cir It: K engages in several worthwhile projects throughout the year. The
Wofford Circle K Club received its
charter in the spring of 1960.

The Debate Team
Each year Wofford participates in a
number of intercollegiate debates with
the I ading colleges and universities of
this ection. Teams are made up of
men cho en in competitive try-outs and
trained by members of the Faculty.
The debates are scheduled and conducted under the supervision ~nd control of a member of the Faculty.

Glee Club
Th GI e !uh' program of activitie
i de igned to give qualified tud nts
the opportunity to develop and u e
horal mu ic kills. Through the r gnlarly chedul d rch ar al , instruction
in mu ic and the techniques of inging
i given to help the group b come b lier
prepar d for it numerou public app aran
pring tour i plann d in
additi n to local and out-of-town performan e on other o ca ion . ome
cholar hip aid i available. For information, write to Director of Music.

Band
previou in trumcntal
ligible lo participat e
in lhe 11 ·ti viti s of the e group upon
appli ·al ion to and a ptance by th
Dir tor. The 0
ERT BAND, PEP
ll I D 11nd the R.0.T. . BA D fun c1i n throughout the year. In addition to
ii we kl y military dutie , th R.O.T.C.
llA t D a l o p rform at all home and
om oul -of-town football gam .
le t-

d member of the CO CERT BAND
al o participat in the CO VERSE.
WOFFORD WIND E EMBLE. Spoa.
ored jointly by both Converse ud
Wofford College , thi organizatioa
offer to the mo t proficient playen
from both school the opportunity to
perform the fine t band literature. Some
instruments are furni hed by the College and R.0.T.C. unit. However, it ii
ugge led that member of all baodi
use their own in trum nt if possible.
om
cholarship aid i available. For
information, write to the Director of
1u ic.

Student Affiliate Chapter
Of A.C.S.
Thia is a local chapter of underpaduates affiliated with the American
Ciemical Society. A charter was granted the Wofford ociety in 1949. The
aima of this student group are preprofessional and are achieved through
bi-monthly meeting . Lecture-dcmonstratioal of new proce es and theories of
paera1 intere t are presented in the
meetings of the organization.

Pre-Medical Society
The Pre-Medical

ociety was orga-

nized in 1946 for the purpose of ac-

Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu is a national eocial
cience honor fraternity. The purpoee
of this fraternity is lo ingrain in ill
membe.rs the ideal of tolerance, idea).
i m, and cientific procedure in deaJias
with the complex social problems of oar
day. Thi fraternity, which enrollt lllldent with high ratings in social science
our es, does not seek to support Ill}'
particular economic pattern for society.
It do , however, encourage its memb r to adopt objective research ud
pain taking fact-finding before coq
to any specific decision.

Delta Phi Alpha
Delta Phi Alpha, the national hon.
orary German fraternity, eeks to honor
excellence in German and to give Illa·
dents thereby an incentive for higher
cholar hip. Upperclas men of high
scholastic standing in German are
eligible to membership.

Sigma Delta Pi
igma Delta Pi i the national hon·
orary pani h fraternity which honon
ex ellence in panish. It is open to
uppercla men who have exhibited their
kill in both the wrillen and 1he spoken
language.

quainting the pre-medical tudents with
the field of medicine and furthering
their interest in the profession. Lectures by prominent per ons in the field
of medicine feature the monthly meelinp, and one meeting each year is of
the lyceum type, with the public inrited to attend. Iembership in the
eociety is limited to Juniors and Seniors.

Scabbard and Blade
Scabbard and Blade is a national
honorary leadership fraternity. Its purpoee is to honor students enrolled in
Advanced Military Science, who, in
addition to maintaining a high scholutic average, have demonstrated oulttanding leader hip trait . lections are
made near the end of the year by the
graduating members and the profe IOn of Military Science.

Morgan Rifles
A Wofford Chapter of the Pershing
Rifles was founded in fay of 1959.
Jn May of 1962 the unit voted to withdraw from the Pershing Rifles National Organization and rename the
unit "Morgan Rifle " in honor of the
Revolutionary War Hero, General
Daniel Morgan. Guidon and uniforms
were rede igned utili7.ing the Wofford
1cbool color . The unit now has more
local significance while still retaining
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the 1m ion of developing and recognizing outstanding leader hip.
Thi elect drill team performs intri·
cate drill maneuvers and repre ents the
College in parades and other activities
throughout the slate. The unit is com·
manded by a Cadet Lieutenant and is
compo ed of Juniors, ophomores and
out landing Fre hmen who are m mbers
of the ROTC Cadet Corp .

Social Fraternities
Fraternilie exi l at the will of the
institution, on this campus as is the
ca e el ewhere. The purpo e and act1V1lle of such groups shall be conistent with the main objcctil'CS and
formal organization of the College. o
organization hall require of its members any activity incompatible with
ichola tic allainmenl and spiritual
growth, which are the primary objective
of the College. Thus, fraternities can
ju tify their exi tence as members of
the College community only so long a
they contribute to and do not detract
from the ba ic purpo es of the College.
p cific regulations concerni ng fra t rnity organization may be found in
1hc Terrier Tale.
The following ocial fraternities have
chapters in 1he ColJege: Delta igma
Phi, Kappa Alpha, Kappa igma, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma
Alpha Ep ilon, and igma u.

Athletics
I TRAMURAL SPORTS
Provi ion i made for organiza tion
and participation of intramural team
in variou sport , including volley ball,
oftball, ba eball, touch football, paddleball, paddle l nni , golf, ping-pong,
blitzball, track and field, tennis, and
ba ketball. All students are urged to
participate in the e port becau
of
th ir influcn
upon the building of
h althy b di e and th dev lopment of
character.
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I TERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

A program of intercollegiate athletics
i recognized as an important part of
col~ege life, and, on account of its educallona1 value ' the College gives to it
ncouragement and direction. The College .b lieves in high amateur standards
for mtercollegiate athletics. The Col-

lege i a m mber of the ational A.
ociation of Intercollegiate Athletic:!.
and the college conforms to the rula
and requirement of thi a ociation.
Wofford fields intercollegiate team
in football, basketball, baseball, track,
tenn.is, and goll.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
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THE PUBLICATIONS BOARD
The Publications Board is composed of four faculty mem·

bm appointed by the Pre ident of the College and five student
members elected to repre ent the three upper clas es and the
r.tudent body at large.
This Board exerci e financial control over the three principal student publication and elects their editors-in-chief and
business manager . However, it is at the service of the student
llaff11 for suggestions or advice concerning their work.
Publication under the juri diction of the Board are the
OW Gold and Black, a weekly new paper ; the f oumal, a literary
magazine; and the Bohemian, a year book.
No student publication may be tarted at the College without the approval of the Publications Board.
The following publi cation afford, to tho e tudents who
..,e special aptitude for such matter , excellent training in
journalism and in bu ine management. Interested students
11'8 at1Sisted and encouraged by the Faculty in their efforts.
The Old Gold and Black is a newspaper edited by the students. It keeps
the record of the news and happenings
of the campus, together with editorial
eomments and interpretations of matten of special interest to students.

The Journal
The Journal was e tablished in 1889
ud ia a magazine intended to reprethe best intellectual life of the
lbldent body. In addition to its editorials, the material in it consists of
_.JI on serious topics, stories, and
poems. and the method of treatment is
literary in character. It is published
fi..e times during the school year.

leDl

The Bohemian
The Bohemian
a handsome, illaatrated volume publi hed annually

near the clo e of the year by the student body. It i a hi tory of the Senior
Cla
throughout its college cour e,
and a record of all student activities
and achievement for the current yearlit rary, oratorical, athletic, social, and
religiou -and the illustrations include
photographs of various groups and college organizations and pictures of
campu scene and building .

The Terrier Tale
Thi is the student handbook. It i
publi hed and distributed to the student body each eptember. The Admini tration appoints a student editor
and busin
manager, with the Dean
of tudents as advi e.r to the student
staff. The Terrier Tale i a valuable
ource of information on practically all
pha es of student life.

HONORS
The degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of cience with
honors is conferred under the following rules:
Students ' ho have ompleted a minimum of ninety-two

emester hours in Wofford College are eligible for general
honors at graduation. Those who earn an average of at lealt
three and one-half quality-points per eme ter hour are recommended for a degree magna cum Laude. Those who earn
three and three-fourth quality points per semester hour are
recommended for a degree summa cum Laude. All semester
hours taken in Wofford College on which the students recem
a grade are counted in the determination of honors.

PRIZES AND MEDALS
THE HOWARD B. CARLISLE MEDAL I 0RATORY.-Medal
given annually to the winner of the Oratorical Contest by Mr.
Howard B. Carlisle, Jr. Thi prize wa begun a number of yean
ago by Mr. Howard B. Carlisle.
THE HELMUS POETRY PnrzE.- As a result of a genero111
"' ift b Mr.
ndre1 H lmu in 19~7 thr e priz , fint
25, econd 15, third 10, will be given annually to studenll
ubmitting the be t original poems to a faculty committee.
THE HERALD-Joun AL AWARD I JouRNALI M.- Four prizes
of 25 each given by Mr. Phil Buchheit, publisher of the
partanburg Herald-Journal, for the best editorial, the beat
feature story, the be t news story, and the best sports story
appearing in the Old Cold and Black during the year.
THE ALGERNON SYD EY SULLIVAN AWARD.- Bronze medallions awarded annually by the College through the benefaction of the Southern Society of ew York to a Senior student
and one other per on who is not a student of the institution,
who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but
who shall have some interest in, association with, or relation
to said in titution, official or otherwise, of a nature to make
thi form of recognition by said in titution obviously appropriate and in ure his or her proper appreciation of the
ame. The e awards are ha ed olely on the recognition of
noblene and humanitarian qualities of character.

DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS
Departmental award are granted each year to outstanding
enior students in the variou departments of the College. These
awards are made on the basis of academic achievement, character, and intellectual promi e. ot more than one uch award
i made in any one year by a department.

The Register
IOARD OF TRUSTEES
EDWARD K. HARDI , Chairman
SAMUEL M. ATKI o Vice-Chmn.
CHARLE POLK,
BooNE M. BowE
T.C. CAN 0
JAME M. CuLPEPPEn
F'RANci T. Cu 1 ' Gil M
C. FRANK DuBo E Jn.
R.u.P11 A. DURHAM
M. B. Huo LL
RUSSELL c. KI G
WRY H. McCALL
WALTO J. M LEoo, Jn.
E. P. McWHJRTER
RocER M1LLJKE ·
J. CARLI LE MILEY
W. (.\ TEY PROTT
PAUL
THOMA
)AME F. TRAM 1ELL
TnoM T. TR vw1 K

c.

Che ter, . C.
ewberry, . C.
Union, S. C.
Atlanta, Georgia
Greenville, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Columbia,
C.
Mullin ,
C.
Walterboro
· C.

. c.

Darlington, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Walterboro,
C.
c.
partanburg,
c.
partanburg,
Columbia,
ummerlon,
c.
partanburg,
Charle Lon ,
ope,

c.
c.

COUNCIL OF WOFFORD ASSOCIATES *
CHARLE E . C THE ' Jn.
FRANK T. DA I
GROVER B. EAKER
8. SHOCKLEY H LL
G. B. HoocE
J. GRIER Huo o
8ENJ Ml

i1t

co 1111j... 11

c.

c.
partanbur"',
Lauren
n ington , Maryland
Ealey,
Wa hin.,.ton D. C.

. d I d . uat ~d b y th e Board o r Tru1tc
o r ind1v i ua i
~t11g. I
.·
to ihe otl ege in
pec11 _crucc
rducatio uatl y, (iuanciall y or othcr•·11c.

ounr il

' who rt'ndcr adv iso ry or oth er

lb pro1r1 m

c.
c.

0. Joli

GEORGE B. MORGA
LA. OooM
DwJGHT F. PATTER o '
J. Rov R1 11 no o
J. A THO y W111TE
LoUI B. WRIGHT
•Th e

Bluefi Id We l a.
tlanta, Ga.
parlanbur"',
Charlotte

a Wofford
lrcngth en ing

I
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Development: Walton J. McLeod Jr., Charle E. Cauthen,
Jr.*, Frank T. Davi *, Ralph . Durham, Grover 8.
Eaker* B.

1

I

I
II
I I

THE REGISTER

ho kl

Hall *, J. Gri r Hudon *, Benjamin

0. John on* G or<>e R. M r<>an*, L. . Odom*, Dwight
F. Patter on * Jam F. Tramm 11, J. nthon White•.
Boone M. Bowen Franci T. Cunninaham, G. B.
Hod,.,e* Charle Polk J. Roy Ri hard on*, Thomas T.
Tray\ ick Loui B. Wricrht*.

Education:

Edward K. Hardin, amuel M. tkin on, Ralph
A. Durham, Walton J. McLeod, Jr. Roger Milliken,
Charle Polk, Paul C. Thoma .

Executive:

Ro aer Milliken, Jame
King, Paul C. Thoma .

Finance:

M. Culpepper, Ru ell C.

C. Frank DuBo e Jr., T. C. Cannon, W.
Cantey prolt Edward K. Hardin Ex-officio.

Honorary Degrees :

amu l M. tkin_on T. C. Cannon, C. Frank
DuBo e, Jr. M. B. Hudn all Larry H. McCalla, E. P.
McWhirter, Jr. , J. arli le miley, W. Cantey prott.

tudent Affairs:

THE REGISTRAR AND DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

101 DuPre dmin. Bldg.
Bates L. Sco•rn·in ' .B., .M.
. .
.
c. Joseph Car t er, .B., Assistant Dir. of Aclmi.sswns
Miss Lucy B. Quinn, ecretary to the Registrar .
Mi Martha A. Bre\ in!!lon ecretary lo the Registrar . .
Wat r
ecretary to the Dir. of Aclmisswns
Mrs Doro th
·
cl · ·
Mrs: El ie V. Greer ecretary to the Dir. of A missions
101 tudent Per onnel Bldg.
Harold S. Smithyman, .B.
Mrs. Gwen B . Pett it ' Assistant to the Controllerll
Mrs. Dori Ann Wade ecretary to the Contro er
Mrs Beverly B. Ma on ecretary
Mrs~ Sylvia D. Gre r Data P:ocessin g ystems Operator
Mrs. Virginia W. Bi hop, witchboarcl Operator
Mrs. A!!lle P. M Craw, witchboarcl Operator
Mrs. Dorothy B. M Grath witchboarcl Operator
Mrs. Ramoth P. outhern t itchboarcl Operator
Mrs. Ada P. White, Postmistress

THE CONTROLLER

101 Black
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
Edwar d E. Gre n , B · ., ·p · · 11 Ga. 1955
Mrs. El ie B. McDowell

THE ADMINISTRATION
201 DuPre Admin. Bldg.

harle F. Mar h, .B., .M. Ph.
Mr . Ruth R. Brannon, ecretary

Philip . Covington,
Mr . Mildred B. elf
Mildred

DEAN OF STUDENTS

Assistant to th e Director of De·

velopment

PRESIDENT

DEAN OF THE COLLEGE

DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI AFFAIRS AND PLACEMENT
108 Black

202 DuPre Admin. Bldg.
.M. Lit.O.
ecretary to Fa ulty
ecretary to F acuity

Mrs. Mary Elizab th mith , ecretary
Mrs. Jennie G. V rmilli on ecretary
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIO~ ~ S

ndrew Field H u e

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

201

tudent Per onnel Bldg.

201 Black Alumni Bid er.

Edward B. dnor .B.
Mrs. Mary Beth Brown, ecretary
Conley T. Snidow B. ·
Euaene
F. lexander, .B., Bu inc s Manager
0
Duane A. 1o ber B· · M· ., Athletic Trainer
Mrs. Betty . t ven , ecretary
DIRECTOR OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS

A 1oci11 1c1.

lumni Bldg.

T. Keller Co.., well

. Frank Loaan, A.B. .M.
lephen C. McCutcheon .B., M. . As istant Dean of tudcnts
Mr . nna F. Kullman, ecretary
Mr . Maro-aret M. Woodward , Receptioni t
• \\1oUord

lumni Bldg.

William W. che rer B. ·

.M.

ndrew Field Hou e
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LIBRARIAN

\ hit fo rd- mith Library
H rl rt Hu k Jr. .B., .M. B.. in L. .
Mi Marcraret B. Wricrht A.R. .B. in L. . Assi tant Librarian
and Head Cataloger

h .

Ii H. Cochran, .B., Order librarian
Mr . Joy D. rthur, ecretary to the librarian
Mi Brenda Jo Good , Clerical Assistant
Mr . B tt T. mith B. . Reference librarian

tud nl P r onnel Bider.

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING

S. Frank Lo ...an, A.B. A.M.
Marcu S. Griffin, B.. , upervisor of Residence Hall
Mrs. E ther J. Hammond, Associate Director of Housing and
Freshmen Residence Hall Counselor

Mrs. Hazel T. Littlejohn , College Hostess and Freshmen Residence Hall Counselor

COMMITTEES OF THE ADMINISTRATION *
Maintenance Shop

DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT

John R. urr
Walla e B. Hender on Assi tant Director
Durwood F. Hatchell, Assistant to the Director
Jame W. Grice, ecretary
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

John W. Coker, B. . M.Mu .
ifr . H len . kipp r, ecretary

arter, Lo ...an

Prince.
dnor.

Catalogue: Co in°ton, Logan
Counseling:
F. T.

Lo ...an, Mc-

Cutcheon
Coker Curr ,
dnor.

Bia k Mu ic- rt Center

CHAPLAIN

Donald . tanton.

AdmiJsions and Academic landing: Covin°ton

120 Main Bldg.
.B., .T . . M. ., Ed. .

THE FACULTY
FRED TnoMA

DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICE, CANTEEN , BOOK STORE

Ground Floor Wicrhtman Hall
W. Earl Bui e
R; hard W. chudd r. .B.. As i tant
Rob rt L Huggin . .B.. fanager of Book lore

A.D.,
GEORGE

ROTC Building

C I nel Harold G. t er B. ., M. .
Mr . · lizab th M. Blanton
Bill y R. Ro berr , uppl

.B., .M. Ph.D.

.

r.

COTTO

niver ity of Alabama; Ph.D. Tula n
11TH ADAM ,

T

.B.

niver ity

.M. Ph.D.

Professor of Romance Languages
A.B., A. f., Ph.D.,
EucEt'>E

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE

Ao M

Associate Professor of ociology

Fo

TER

niver ity of

LEXA DER ,

orth

arolina

.B.

Business Manager of Athletics and Ba ketball Coach
A.B.,

MR.

niver ity of South Carolina

ORMA

ARMITAGE,

.B. M.

Lecturer in Art
A.B.,

STUDENT HEALTH

Mar

Black Ho pit 31

Black M.D. , Director of tudent Health
am . Bia k Jr. J. . College Physician
R. Bru Ford M.D. , Con ulting Psycltiatri t
. Frank L cran , .B.. A. I.. Director of tudenl Health er111ces
Ir-. Coroth B. Halliga n College 'urse
am

.

niver ily of California;

Huc11 T110 1A

ARTH R

nivcr ity of G orgia

B. . M.L. M.

Assi.stant Professor of Economics & Business Administration
B.. , Davi Elkin College; .M.L.,
1. ., niver ity of outh a rolina

niv r ity of Pitt burg;

•firsl name o n commillee de igna lct chairman. Th e Pr idcnl i
ol ell committ ee excep t J udicia l ouncil and tt cndancc pptal .

e.r·o//icio member
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.B. M.

D RREL

Assistant Professor of English
A.B., Univer ity of Miami; M.A.,

J

ME

DAVID BA

La nford

ni v rsily

B.A ., M.A.

t

Assi tant Professor of Government
B.A., M.A., Florida Sta le

Ro

ELVY

llHI T E

B. ., Th.M .. M.

E'

uli fo rnia
·hool
B. ., H a ting
oll e"'e ; Th. !.. . uthern
of Th ology;
ni er ity of hi ca go; Ph.D., ni ver it y
of outhern a li fo rnia

Assistant in Military

HAWTHOR E BAYARD, B.A., M.A.

Assistant Professor of History
B.A., Wa hington and Lee Univer ily; M. .,
uth Carolina

cience

KEN ETH DANIEL Co TE

nivenity of

.B .,

A.B., A.M., Univer ily of
JOHN WE T COKER

Assistant Professor of Mathematics
niver ity of G orgia; Ph.D~

B. .

orth

M.M~

.

f. 1u "

B.S., David on Coll g ;
tory of Mu ic

1E A DREW BR KEFIELD, B.

.

LE TER HUBERT COLLOM ,

.B., B.D ., Ph.D.

Professor of Philosoph y

B. .

enlr

oil ge ; A. I.,

.R.,

MOORE BULLAHD

oil ge of Willi am and Mary

.M.

B.D. Ph.D.

A.B., Emory U niversity ;
ford College

B..

EPH PRr E CA ME RO ' B. • in

C.E.

A.B., M . ., Emory
ni ver ity

JOAQUI

* W1LL1 A 1 Pr

Ki EY C

itadel ; 1. .,
r

A .B.

FER ANOEZ

niver ity

B. .

M.

B.A., Havana In titut e; Pl1. D.. H ava na

ni versity of Georgia

JACQUE

Co

T

T BE

EBROEK FoR BE

LAWR E

E HARRI

CH EW L 'C, JR.,

.M. Ph.D.

B.A., Geu y burg College ;

niv r ily ; Ph.D., Uni·

*Leave of Absence 1965· l 966.

ni v r ity ·

B. · M.

Jo EPll FR

I FREEMAN

If.A. ,

ni v r ily of

aryland

III , .B. M. .

Instructor in Government

B.A. M..

Ph.D.

Professor of English
B. ., Furman

niver ity

Assistant Professor of Language

John M. Reeves Professor of Chemistry
A.B. Wofford Colleg · A.. I., Duke
vcr ily of orth Ca rolina

Ph.D.

Instructor in panish

Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B. . in C.E., The

ni ver ity; Lit.D., Wof·

Associate Professor of Biology

M .A.

1. ., Tula ne

. l\'l .. Du k

.B., M. .

HARRY Do ALO DosB ,

Instructor in English

Jo

.M., Lit.D.

Professor of English

A.B., A.M., ni ver it y of orth Carolina; B.D., Yale DivinitJ
hool ; Ph.D., Yale niv r ity

.B., David on Colleg ;

.B.,

PmuP STA HOPE Co 1 'CTo ',

Associate Professor of Religion

PRr E CALDW ELL JR.

niversily; Ph.D.,

A.B., Emory and Henry Coll ege; B.D., Emory
Duke Univer ity

.M.

Assistant Football and Baseball Coach

T110 M

incinnali Coll g · on erva-

1 RAY IO 0 BO UR E, A .B. A.M.

John M. R eeves Professor of Modern Languages, Emeritu
.B., Woffo rd College; .i\f., ni ver it y of orth Carolina

JoH

arolina

Assi.stant Professor of Mus ic

ni ver ily of G orgia

J

.M.

Professor of English

CuRTI PORTER BELL B. . M.A. Ph.D.

WILLI

E Crrn1 TM

SERGEA T MAJOR MERRY LAWRE

B. ., Wofford College · M.A.,

• Ph . .

Associate Professor of Philosophy

A.B., India na

ni ver ity;

1.A.,

ni ver ity

f Virginia

MARIE GAGARI E

[. .. Ph.D.,

ni ver ity of Virginia

Professor of Ru.ssian Language
Tagant ev Gimnazya,
Philolog ica Jn tilute,

.. Ray " Hi

l. Pet r burg, Rus I~,
l. p ter burg, Ru ia

t ricn l-
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Ph . .,

D.Lit. LL.D.

CAPTAIN CL UDE MILTO

Associate Professor of English
A.B., M.A., D.Lit., niver ity of outh Carolina· Ph.D.,
University; LL.D., outhwe tern at 1emphis
'

A sistant Professor of Economic
istration

I

B. .

I

II
I

!I

olleg ; Liu. J.,

hippen burg

ROBERT CLYDE

H

of Business Admin·
niver ity of Pittsburp

E

H

CE E }AME

Assistant Professor of Chemistry
B.. , Fairfiel d

niversity; Ph.D.,

ni ver ity of

onn

lieut

WALTER RAYMO D LEO ARD, A.B. , A.M. , Ph.D.

John M. Reeves Professor of Biology

LL B.A. , M . .

A.B., Tu culum

Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.A., Texa
Carolina

A.B., Mercer Univer ity
DoNALD EDw RD KIELY, B . . , Ph.D.

B. . Litt.M.

H ROLD WILLIA 1 GREE

I

Yu

K1 KLICHTER A.B.

Assistant Professor of Military cience

ollege;

. 'I., Ph.D., Vand rbilt

nive ity

Technologica l College; M.. , Univer ity of Nonli
JOAB MAULDI

.B.

RPER ,

LE E

E JR., B.A. , M.A.

Assistant Professor of History
B.A., Erskine College; M.A.,

niver. il y of

outh

arolina

Assistant Professor of ociology
. B., Wofford

oil g

)AMES CARR LOFT!

}OH ' WILBUR HARRI 'CTO

B. . M . . Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Geology
B.. , Virginia Polytechnic In titute,· M. ., PhD
·
· of
. ., Universnr
orth Carolina

B. ., M.

B. ., Roanoke College; M . .,

.

A. 1., Woff rd

niver ity of T nn

e

HILL, B. ., B. . (Oxon. ), M.A. (Oxon.)

John M. Reeves Professor of Mathematics
B. ., Wofford

nivers ity of
arolina

1

ni v r ity of

orth

orth

.l . M.A.

Jn.

Instructor in English

Assistant Professor of Physics

Qu1TMA

Carolina; Ph.D.,
PAUL STROMAN LoFTO

AUBREY EMORY HARTMA

Jou

B. ., M . ., Ph.D .

Professor of Cherni.stry
B. ., Virginia Military In titute ; M. .,

ollege; R. ., M . ., Oxford

oil ge; M . ., Duke

niv r ity

SAMUEL FRANK LocAN, A.B., A .M.

Associate Professor of History
A.B., Wofford

olleg ;

. If., Duk

niv r ity

niver ity
GEORGE SMITH McCowE , JR. , B.A. M.A.

WILLIA 'f BROOK HuBB RD

B. .

Assistant Professor of History

M.Ed.

Assistant Professor of Biology
B.A., Wofford

oil g ; M.Ed.,

B.A., The
ni v r ity of

niver ity of the

uth ; M.A., Emory Univer ity

orlh Ca rolina
MAJOR )AME ALBERT M c CuE, B. .

*LEWI P1

K EY Jo E 'A.B. A.M. Ph .D .

Assistant Professor of Military

John M. Reeve Professor of History
A.B. , Wofford oil g ;
.M. Wofford
ver ily of orth arolina
CAPT I

PAUL }E

I c

KE ' ' EDY JR.

Assistant Pro/es or of Military
B. ., Wake For t College
• ecretu y of the Facuh y.
t o coa cd J uly 23, 1965.

B..

ctence

cience

B.S., Tenne ee Polytechnic In titule
oil gc; Ph.D., Uni.
STEPHEN Cttn1 TIA

McCuTCHEO , A.B. M . .

Instructor in Psychology
A.B., Auburn
CHARLE

FRANKL!

niv r ity; 1.. , Florida
MAR H

A.B.

tale

ni v r ity

.M. Ph.D.

Professor of Economics
A.B., Lawr n

olleg ; A. 1., Ph.D.,

ni \'er ity of lllinoi
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Vr CE 'T E RL MILLER, B.A. Ph.D.
Professor of English
B.A., ew York
of Minne ota

tat

lbCARDO FER A DEZ RE 'llREZ, B.A., Ph.D.
Instructor in panish

oil ge for Teachers; Ph.D., Univenily

M WOODROW
HEERER, B. .,
Professor of Physical Edrication
B.. , Memphi

B. ., Er kine Coll ge

CHARLE FR KL!
E BITT .B., B.D. A.M. Ph.D.
John M. Reeves Professor of Religion, Emeritus
niv r ity; A.M., Ph.D~

A.B., Wofford College; B.D., Emory
niv r ity of hicago

CLARE E CLIFFORD ORTO B.
.M., Ph.D., LL.D.
John M. Reeves Professor of ociology, Emeritus
B. ., Millsap
oil ge; A. 1., Emory University; Ph.D., UaJ.
ver ity of 1 orth arolina; LL.D., Wofford College

!EL wAy E OLD ' .B., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Physics
niver ity

oil g ;

f.A.,

ni versity of

outh

urolinn

niver ity of Florida

B. ., Roanoke Coll ge

niv r ity of

. ., Duke

itad I;

CONLEY TRICC s !DOW B. .
Director of Athletics

.M., Wofford College

orlh Carolina;

niversity

Rr HARD CARLI LE PHILLIP , B. . M.. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B. ., Ouachi ta Bapti t College; M.. , Ph.D., Louisiana Stale
University

D rn HYDE Pnr CE .B. M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Profe sor of Education and Psycholo 'Y
.B., M.A., Wofford
arolina

)AME EDWAHD SEEGAR ' A.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor of Psychology

STAFF SERCEA T PA L FRANKL!
Assistant in Military cience

HOWARD MclEYER PECRA I, A.B. A.M.
Associate Professor of Mathematics
oil g ;

A.B., A.M., · ni ver ity of Virginia

niversity

ER E T GIBBE PATTO 'B. ., M. ., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Biology

A.B., Wofford

JOSEPH SECO DI .B., A.M.
Associate Professor of English

B.A., M.A.,

1.A., Duke

B.A., Yale
niver ity; M. .,
Ph.D., Duke niver ity

A.B., A.M., Wofford College

Assistant Professor of History

RAYMO o Ac Ew P TTER o , A.B., A.M.
Professor of Chemistry, Emeritus
A.B., WoHord

tate College; A.M., Columbia Univ rsity

MARK Snov n, B. ., M.

WILLIAM A.Lo zo PARKER, .M., M. .
Associate Professor of Physics
A.B., David on College;

.M.

BATES LuPo Scocc1 , A.B., A.M.
Associate Professor of History

A.B., The

A.B., Waba h College; Ph.D., Duke

alle; Ph.D., Univer ity of Holguin

WILLI

RoBrnT Hon EFALL MumHEAD B.S.
As i Lant Football & Track Coach

D

B.A., De La

oil g ; Ph.D.,

ni versi ty of Nonh

Do w S11ELDO

TA TO
Lecturer in Psychology

.B.

1. . Ed. .

.T.B.

.B., W l rn 1aryland
111 ri an
minary; M. .
Virginia

Boenv GE E STEPIIE , B. ., M. . Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
B.. , Wofford

olleg ; M.. , Ph.D.,

I m on

oil ge

MATTHEW AR OLD TEPHE . 0 ' B. . Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Ecorwmics & 811si11ess
Administration
B.. ,

niv rsi ty of

outh

a rolinn
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DuA E Au TI STOBER D. ., M. .
Assistant Professor of Physical Education & Athletic
Trainer
B.. , Mankato

tale College ; M.. , Indiana Univ r ity

tat

ni ver il y; M.

orge Wa hinglOI

A.B., Lafayelle

oil ge; B.D., Ph.D., Vanderhih

Curriculum: Che~ nin rr, G.
Olds, Wri"'ht

B.B.A., Univer ily of Georgia; M.A. , Univer ily of Georgia;
Ph.D., Univer ity of Alabama

Publications Board:

PROFESSORS EMERITI

niversity; LiLD.,

LEO ARD SALMO ' A.B., A.M.
John M. Reeves Professor of Foreign languages, Emeritu1

]011

Collom

Cameron,

Coate , Ba , Dobb ,
e bitt

rtzt, Coker, Phillip
Harrin rrton ,

Covin oton,

Bullard , Coate

Patton

eOld

Huck

Pe"'ram , Caldwell Gr n Le

Alexander

Superior tudents :

t WILLI M CH p IA HEHBERT A.B. .M. Lit.D.
Professor of Education, Emeritus

enlre Coll ge ; A.M., Harvard

Wil on

ne

Religious life :
orton Bullard, Hubbard Kickli ghter,
bitt, Stanton
ROTC: Stover,
Sco"'gin

A.B.

Covington Leonard,

Patter on Ch ' nin "',

Honorary Degrees:

Library: McCo' en,
Stephen on

WILLIA 1 w. WRIGHT, JR., B.B.A. M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Economics

olumbia

dam

Lectures and Concerts: Wil on,
condi, Stanton, tephen on

.B.
cience

niver ity

A.B., Wofford Coll ge ; A.M.,
Wofford College

Parker, Kennedy, Perrram

Graduate cholarships and Fellowships:
Hartman, Loftin

WILLIAM MAc WILSo , A.B., B.D., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Religion

CAPTAI Do ALO DEA WITMYER
Assistant Professor of Military

Coker, Chewnin "' Harrin°ton, Hubbard,

Advisory Council:
Patton

Foreign Students and Foreign
tudy :
Chri ten en Fernandez Stephen

MA TER ERCEANT Huc11 Don EY TRIPLI c
Assistant in Military cience

.B., Birmingham- outhern
University

COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY *

Athletics and Physical Education:
Scheerer, ogrrin Snidow

OLO EL H ROLD TO ER B.. , M.A.
Professor of Military cience
B.. , Penn ylva ni a
niv r ily
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dam
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dam
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EDWARD HAMPTO SHULER B. .
Professor of Applied Mathematics, Emeritus
B. .,

lem on

ollege
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ENROLLMENT

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
H •nry Rufu
mith, Jr.
Dahlm on Lewi
moa k
Wa ft r L e wea tt
Willia m J o I Ward
Douglu Way ne Wh t ell

Bru e Welborn White, Jr.
Freddi Le Whiting
Wa lla
Eugen Whitlock
larenc William Wimberly, Jr.

HONORS IN GRADUATING CLASS
umma Cum Laude
Doug la
Ham a qu
ba tia n Juli nne

Dahfmon Lewi
Willia m a ntey

monk
prott, Jr.

Magna Cum Laude
ii a muef rn old Jr.
David Ra ndolph la rk
John Lind ay Levin er, Jr.
Rob rt Olin Pi cken , Ill

C org Melvin Ri er
Wallace Eugene Whitlock
Th omas Millard Zepp

HONORARY DEGREES
Ra lph lston Ca nnon ... ........................ ................. .................................. 0 0 tor of Divinin
Gra ham lanf rd Eu ba nk .................................... .................................. Doctor of Divinity
~ iffiam La fa y tl Cray, Jr....................................................... .................. Ooctor of LaWI

ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN AWARDS
Ir. Broadu R. Littlejohn
B.

rudua t s
C rad ua t

B.

B njamin Philip

dam

CLASS OF 1965

133
55

188

STUDENTS BY CLASSES, 1965-1966
enior
Jun ior

197
261

250
289
27

ToT
um mer
11111111 •r

t

1024
440

sion, 1965, ]. 1 T ·rm
ion, 1965, 2nd T rm

345

T OTA i,

Le ~ Du plica te in umm r choof
Tota l
L Regi lra tion fo r ummer

785
hool 1965

284
501
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STUDENTS BY COUNTIES AND STATES, 1965- 1966
15
Pi k ns
3
Abbeville
53
Ri
hla
nd
13
Aiken
2
a lud a
16
Anderson
194
3
Bamberg
9
5
Barnwell
15
nion
4
Beaufort
Berkeley
Calhoun
Charleston
Cherokee
Chest r
Chesterfield
Clarendon
Colleton
Darlington
Dillon
Dorche ter
Edgefield
Fairfield
F1orence
Georgetown
Greenville
Greenwood
Hampton
Horry
KeHhaw
Lancaster
Lauren

Lee
Le1ington
Marion
Marlboro
McCormick
'ewberry
Oconee
Orangeburg

7

1
22
14
2
6
10
5
20
6
3
2
4
24
8
59
26
1
15

11

William burg
ork

21
tat es

labama
onn ti UL
D )awar
Florida
C orgia
Illinois
K nlu cky

4

11

10
5
5
6
10

15
3
4

6
17

2
5
2
56
39
2
1
1
12

Virgini a
West Virgini a
Wa hington, 0 .

ountries
Briti h Guiana
a nada

1
2
10
8
115
3
7
1
691
12
41
3
4

1
l
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Visits To The Wofford
College Campus
Parents, students, alumni and friends are cordially
invited to visit the Campus. On the opposite page is a
map of the Campus. Visitors should report to DuPre
Administration Building (Building number I) for information and assistance. Administrative offices are open
on weekdays from 9:00 until 5:00 and on Saturdays
from 9 :00 until 12 :30, except holidays. The College's
telephone switchboard is open weekdays and Saturdays
from 9 :00 A.M. until 11 :00 P.M. On Sunday the switchboard is open from I :00 P.M. until 5 :00 P.M. and from
6:00 P.M. until 11:00 P.M. The switchboard maintains
the same hours as the administrative offices (see above)
when classes are not in session because of holidays. The
College's telephone number is Area Code 803, 585-4821.

LEGEND
16.
17 .
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
25.
26 .

27.
28 .
29.
30.
3l.
32.
33 .
34 .
35 .
36.
37 .
38.
39.
40.
42 .

DuPre Holl !Dormitory)
Shipp Holl !Dormitory)
Deon of Students' House
President's House
Deon of the College' s House
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds' House
Tennis Courts
Parking Lot No. 1
Parking Lot No. 2
Parking Lot No. 3
Maintenance Shop--Rifle Range
!Office of the Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds and
Rifle Range)
Snyder Field (Football & T rock)
Low Baseball Field
Parking Lot No. 5
Parking Lot No. 4
SAE Fraternity House
Koppa Alpha Fraternity House
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity House
Koppa Sigma Fraternity House
Pi Koppa Phi Fraternity House
Pi Koppa Alpha Fraternity House
Sigma Nu Fraternity House
Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium Parking Lot
Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium
Croft's Drug Store
Married Students Housing

